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CHAPTER 1» IKTERHATIONAL LABOUR ORGANISATION.

INDIA - MARCH I960.

11» Political Situation and Administrative Action»

Madrast 10th Meeting of State Labour Advisory Board:
Minister*s Address»

The question of preparing and maintaining a . 
permanent panel of arbitrators to settle industrial 
disputes is under the consideration of the Government» 
said Shri R* Venkataraman» Minister for Industries» 
presiding over -the tenth meeting of the Madras’State 
Labour Advisory Board held on 12 February 1950.

Shri Vonkataraman said that during the year 1959 
as many as 824 disputes were settled by conciliation.
Eight thousand seven hundred and sixty-nine complaints 
relating to reinstatement of discharged worters» increased“ 
•nogesi bonus» hours of work* leave facilities and retrench
ment compensation were also investigated by the Labour 
Officers. During the last year» there were 216 strifes 
and look-outs. One hundred and thirteen strifes were 
resolved by the intervention of the labour officers and 
in 40 cases the parties had mutual negotiations. In 61 “
caseB^ the workers voluntarily re Burned work and the remain
ing two cases were referred for adjudication^ *



The principle of voluntary arbitration as a method 
of settlement of industrial disputes which was provided 
under the Industrial Disputes Aot was also being commended 
to -the parties in this State and the Labour Officers 
had been suitably instructed in this regard. In two 

cases» the parties were actually persuaded to accept 
arbitration to settle the pending disputes.

Government, -the Minister said» had inoluded in 
Part I of -the Schedule to the Minimum Wages Aot the follow
ing six employments» viz.» employment in match and fire works . 
manufacture! hosiery manufacture; ootton ginning and 
pressing; salt pans; coir manufacture and bricks and tiles 
manufacture. Minimum rates of wages for these employments 
would be fixed in due course. After considering -the 
recommendations of the State Minimum Wages Advisory Board» 
the Government had issued a draft notification proposing 
the revision of minimum wages in mica works. The revised 
rates would be finalised after considering the objections 
received from -the public.

Extension of E.S.I. Soheme.- Shri Venkataraman said 
•that the Employees * State insurance Scheme which had been 
in force in Madras City» Coimbatore» Madurai* Tutioorin, 
Ambosamudran, Tirupur, Wdumalpet, Salem and Metfcur covering 
about 183»000 workers» would be extended to the following 
new areas» viz.» Perianaiokenpalayam, Peelamedu, Sivakasi» 
Rajapalayam and Tiruohirappalii, oovering 15*000 workers* 
during -the current year. Further extension of the . scheme 
to Dalm^iapuram,' Kbvilpatti, Cauverynagar* TJsilampatti and 
RanipetV was also under the consideration of the Government. 
When this was done, the Madras S-fcateweuld be the first State 
whioh would have extended the Employees* State Insurance 
Act to all the insurable working population of the whole State.

’ The construction of a separate Employees’ State Insurance 
Hospital at Madras with a bed strength of 175 (of which 25 beds 
have been reserved for T.B, patients) for the exclusive use of 
the Employees’ State Insurance patients at an estimated cost of 
2.7million rupees had been sanctioned. The construction of 
aa additional Employees’ State' Tnsurance dispensary in Choolai 
area with a view to relieving congestion at the.existing 
dispensahies at Perambur had also been sanctioned. Another 
important protection given to the'insured persons suffering 
from T.B.,while under certified sickness was -that they stood 
protected from dismissal».; discharges» etc.» by the employer 
for a period of one year instead of six months as in the case 
of other insured personst;,

(The Hinduiy13 February 1960

•L’



Labour Policy in the Third Five Year Plans '
Standing Labour Committee*s feecorarcendationso

The second meeting of the 18th session of the 
Standing Labour Committee (vide section 11, pp,5-28 
of -the report of this Office for February I960) met 
at Rew Delhi on 10 and 11 March 1960, exclusively to 
discuss labour* policy and programmes in the Third 
Five Year Plan, At this meeting, the Committee 
considered the proposals in respect ofs (I) Approach 
to industrial relations^ (II) Industrial relations 
machinery^ (ill) Trade unions j (TV) Rationalisations 
and (v) "Wages, The dr'aft con elusions readied under 
these heads are set out below,

I, Approach to Industrial RelationsIt was 
considered that strong trade unions, and anlightened 
employers and minimum intervention by Government

constituted the basic elements of sound industrial 
relations*

The policy as laid down in the Second Five Year 
Plan which leaves adequate scope for the parties to come 
toggther on their own initiative for. settlement of their 
differences and empowers Government to refer disputes 
to adjudication in -theeventof a break-down, requires to 
be somewhat modified. The modification should envisage 
(a) strengthening the current emphasis on reaching bipartite 
agreements and tripartite conventions like the Code of 
Discipline on a voluntary basis and extending their 
coverage to both the public and private sectors, and (b) 
more intensive efforts at securing agreement, for reference 
of disputes to voluntary arbitration^
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îhe principles of voluntary arbitration agreed to 
at the 17th Session of the Indian Labour Conference 
(Madras*July 1959) were reiterated* ÎShiîte noting the 
possible difficulties in operating these principles* 
the Committee recommended the following measures to' 
secure increased recourse to voluntary arbitration:«

(i) Voluntary arbitration in its present form does 
not bind workers who do not belong to a trade union which 
enters into an agreement with the employer* There should 
be an amendment of the relevant Aot whioh will provide that 
the decisions reached in voluntary arbitration should have ' 
the same status as awards of Industrial Tribunals* Specifi
cally* these decisions should be binding on all employees* 
irrespective of whether they belong to the union or not*
In this connection* the implications of the recent Supreme 
Court decision require to be examined while framing the 
proposed legislation«

, (il) There are certain restraints placed on the parties 
under the Industrial Disputes Act*1947 when a dispute is 
referred to a tribunal® These should also apply to the 
parties if they take recourse to voluntary arbitration®

(iii) The Central and State Governments should prepare 
in consultation with the enployers’and workers1 organisations* 
lists of suitable persons vfho would accept the responsibility 
of acting as arbitratôrà® ~ ihese lists should be compiled . 
oh a regional and industry-wise basis* The persons included 
in the lists should be*suoh as would inspire confidence of 
the parties* It would* however* bo open to parties to select 
an arbitrator out of these lists or even outside these lists®

(iv) The question whether persons who aocept the 
responsibility to aot as arbitrators should be paid or 
not* needed further consideration*

(v) Recognition of trade uniras on the part of employers 
is a neoessary prerequisite for thé success of voluntary 
arbitration*; TShile welcoming the progress made in this 
matter through the Code of Discipline* the Committee 
reoognised the need to intensify efforts to secure a better 
working of the existing voluntary arrangements concerning 
recognition of unions#

II*Industrial,Relations^Machinery*- The machinery for 
Industrial Relations should consist-af : (a) Conciliation 
Officers; (b) Arbitrators (Voluntary ); (o) Industrial 
Tribunals«*



Some criticism was voiced by workers’ representatives 
regarding the functioning of the conciliation machinery# 
particularly in regard to delays# calibre of conciliation 
officers# reluotanoe of employrs to lay their cards, on 
the table# and employers’ tendenoy to send junior officers 
in their employ for conciliation proceedings with inadequate “ 
powers for entering into a settlement# Employers’ representa
tives# however# did not accept •fee oriücism against themselves# 
As regards the other difficulties# the Committee felt that 
fee calibre of fee conciliation officers needed improvement# 
feat there should be a provision for training-on-fee job as 
well as refresher training for conciliation officers# and 
feat adequate strengthening of fee conciliation machinery 
was necessary#

Anofeer difficulty experienced in conciliation was 
fee absence of ’norms’ for settling disputes# Over fee 
last 10 years# sufficient judicial and otter pronouncements 
have been made on industrial matters which will enable fee

evolving of such norms by tripartite committees as has been 
done in some States# This is a task to which Governments 
at the Centre end the States should address themselves.

At present conciliation proceedings do not start 
unless there is a threat of strike# 3$iis association 
between threat to strike and conciliation hatwssg require 
to be removed in the inhere st of better functioning of 
the ’machinery# Conciliation in all cases should commsnce 
as soon as a dispute is referred to fee officer concerned 
by either of fee parties#

The adjudication machinery Should be used sparingly 
in accordance wife fee principles agreed to at fee 17th 
Session of fee Indian Labour Conference^

' The question of creation of a speoial cadre far 
industrial judges should be considered to secure higher 
status for judges appointed on tribunals#

Tribunal should be revived at this stage or not#

Workers’ representatives urged feat fee enforcement 
tribunal envisaged in paragraph 15 of fee Chapter on Labour 
Policy and Programme in the Second Five Year Plan, should 
be set up#
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Workers* representatives poihted out -that in sone 
oases retired judges of industrial-tribunals secured 
employment with employers and stressed that this should, 
he discouraged» Employers* representatives said that 
suoh instances were extremely rare»

' f
The Committee also felt that there wasneed to provide 

for a Mediation Service for dealing with disputes in the 
early stages» , She medicatore could he "brought in at a 
stage before a dispute comes to the surface and could he 
approached hy employers and worters informally in any 
situation “which may lead to a dispute®— -a,

Illài Srade Unions»- It “was recognised that the condi
tions for -¿he. success of any industrial society -were the 
existence of strong and healthy organisations of -workers 
and employers« It was suggested that Government should 
consider “the question of implementing the recommendation 
made in the Secmd Five Year plan condemning certification ' 
of employers’ associations as representatives of the indufefeyy 
in an area/whore these associations seek suoh certification»
In addition, -the following steps for improvements in the 
trade unions were suggested ssbfc while reiterating the . . 
recommendations made in this regard in -the Second Five Year 
Pian» Theseweres*

(l) The election of collective bargaining agent was 
not favoured^ nor was -the consensus of opinion in favour 
of any attempts being made for the present, to enlist in" 
trade unions through systems comparable to ’union shop* , 
persons who did not desire-to join the union»,

(ii) ^he present position in the code of Discipline 
in securing recognition on a voluntary basis should be 
given a further trial before changes are made in favour 
of legislation»

(iii) Workers* representatives urged that spadài leave 
and other facilities should be given to employees for 
appearing before the industrial relations machinery and 
courts»; The employers’ representatives pointed out that

£ reasonable facilities were already being given in suoh 
cases».

IV» Rationalisation»— While the polioy on rationalisation 
outlined in the Second Five Year Plan and endorsedat t3ie 15th 
Session of- the Indian Labour Conference (Mew Delhi,July, 1957) was 
reiterated, it was suggested -Hint *?afibninql-Cofflmitteeg should 
be set up at the Centre as -nail n« It» the Spates to ensure 
that rationalisation schemes were sound w^d were implemented 
according to agreed principles$
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¥faggfl»~ Workers’ representatives made a reference 
to the comments made by'-the Pay Commission concerning the 
normsfor fixation of minimum wages, evolved at the 15th *
Session of the Indian Labour Conference (Kew Delhi • July,
1957)« A suggestion was made that the policy enunciated 
by this Conference, regarding the need-based minimum wage, 
should be embodied in the ^!hird Five Year Plan» VShile 
noting the difficulties that stood in the way of full 
implementation at this stage of the norms recommended 
by the Conference, the Committee recommended that the 
question of nutritional requirements for a worker and his 
family and the composition of the diet which is to provide 
the requisite nutrition, needed further examination at the 
technical level»

A point was made that wage differentials between skilled 
and unskilled workers had narrowed ±fce down« fthile reduction 
of wide disparities in wages was a desirable objective, the 
question required to be considered from the point of view of 
the need for adequate incentives also»

Beferring to the policy set out in the Second Five Year 
Plan that the aim of wage policy should be to evolve a wage 
structure with rising real wages, workers* representatives 
pointed but that,- compared to the year 1947, - real earnings 
of the workers had come, down in the case of the skilled workers»
It was felt that the matter required detailed examination»

It was urged that steps should be taken to ensure 6 more 
af feotive enforcement of the *Fair 'Bag© Clause * to protect the 
interests of the workers concerned in the construction industry«;

It was suggested that Government should Consider the 
question of adding to the schedule to the Minimum Wages Aot, 
other employments where working ccnditions were bad and the 
workers needed statutory protection»

A point was made that, whereas production had increased 
in recent yearsi* real wages had not kept pace and that it was 
necessary that wages should rise with productivity« The existing 
knowledge in regard to (a) techniquesfor measurement of 
productivity,-, and (b) norms on the basis of ihich gains of ’
productivity should be shared,* was not adequate« It was, therefore, 
suggested that productivity studies should be ’undertaken’ in some 
selected industries to evolve anoh tanhniqnfta, wprmfljatnq flamming 
of suitable technical assistance under the I»L«O* - Technical Assistance 
Programme may also be explored in this connection»,. The. programme 
of productivity studies should be drawn tip in consultation with the 
national Productivity Counoil and a email Steering Committee, with * 
which workers*’ and employers*' representatives were to be associated, 
should be set up to deal with matters connected with the proposed 

•' studies«?



Criteria should he evolved for ascertaining an 
industry’s capacity to pay. •

The employers’ representatives suggested that 'bonus» 
which was an uncertain element in the wage cost» should 
he done away with« After some discussion» it was agreed 
that the question was on e of evolving some suitable norms 
so that the uncertainty associated -with it was minimised»
It was agreed that for this purpose a Bonus Commission •which, 
should go into the question and evolve some suitable norms, 
should be appointed« The proposed Commission should also 
consider the question of. mating bonus payments to workers 
in the form of shares«

A number of Wage Boards had been set tip in recent years 
and more were likely to be appointed soon« Some of the 
problems which the Existing Wage Boards had to tackle were 
likely to be faced by Wage Boards which. will be appointed 
in future® There was need to hate co-ordination whereby 
•the experience already gained and the essential data (which 
could be compiled in advance) could be made available to 
these Wage Boards«

Two general points mainly concerning employment hut 
having a bearing on wages were also mentioned« These were 
(i) settlement of landless labour on lands available for . 
distribution» and (ii) provision of additional employment 
opportunities to workers engaged in seasonal and casual 
employment»

(Hain Conclusions / Suggestions of the 
Second Keeting of the 18ih Session of 
the Standing Lab our Committee (Hew Delhi» 
lOthellth liaroh I960), received in this

Office )»,;



12« Activities of Esternai Services*

India * March I960*

Meetings and Conferences

(a) On 17 February 1960 the Director attended a 
meeting of the Technical Sub-Committee for Researoh 
on Labour Problems convened by the Planning Commission*

(b) On 8 and 9 March 1960 the Director attended 
a siminar on Labour-Management'Co-operation convened 
by the Central Labour Ministry*

(c) On 10 and 11 March 1960 the Director attended 
2nd meeting of the 18th Session of the Standing Labour 
Committee*.

Visitors

Among visitors to the Office during the period 
under review were Mr* -A* Vaidyanathan, Secretary* 
Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budgetary 
Questions, and Mr* Victor D Carlson* Regional Social 
Affairs Officer, U*R# Economic Commission for Asia 
and the Far East.

Contacts

On 23 March 1960 the Director attended a Reception 
given by His Excellency the Ambassador of the United 
Arab Republic in honour of the President of the U.A.R.

«L»
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25» Wage-Earners* Organisations»

India - March 1960»

Eighth Annual Convention of Hind Hazdoor Sabha»
19 » 21 February 1960 s Revision of Wage Policy

Urged»

The Eighth Annual Convention of the Hind Hazdoor 
Sabha was held in Delhi from 19 - 21 February I960»
The session» which was attended by over 250 delegates 
ftrom all parts of the country» was presided over by 
Shri S»C»C» Anthony Filial» President of the H.H.S.
Among others» Hr» Eric Peterson (AFL-CIO)» Hr. Harry Goldberg 
(AFL-CIO)» Mr». Heyer Bernstein (International Affairs 
Representative of the United Steel War bars of America).
Shri G» Mappra (ICFTU) and Shri D» Mungat (ICFTU) also 
attended the inaugural session*

Presidential address»- Shri Anthony Pillai» in his 
presidential address» critioised the Central Pay Commission’s 
Report and said that the labour movement was entering a ' 
crucial stage in the long drawn out struggle for a needs- 
based fair wage and adequate social security» Hesaid that 
the Govemnant szg&syBss had not redeemed the pledges made 
to labour». He urged all support to the Central Government 
employees in their protest against the recommendations of 
the Central Pay Commission and said that the recommendations 
of the Pay Commission should be treated as the basis far 
negotiating a settlement of the wage issue. He said that 
the Conference should oonsider the advisability of mobilising 
labour for the achievement of the following minimum targets 
in those industries There the capacity to pay is in doubts^
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1. Immediate restoration of the 1948 or 1955 standards ‘ 
of living (whichever is higher) for all categories.

2. increase in the Dearness Allowance rates for all 
categories which should fully neutralise -the increased 
cost of living of whatever basic wage rates have been 
prescribed.

5. The Dearness Allowance to be linked with the cost of 
living index for all industries providing only for a 
rise pari passu with the rise in the index.

4. No reduction in the Dearness Allowance, because of any 
fall in the cost of living, till Fair Wage Standards 
are reached.

5. An annual increase of 5 per cent to 10 per cent of 
the wages to reaoh the Fair Wage Standards within a 
stipulated number of years.

6. In all industrial units where there has been an increase
in labour productivity a further percentage inorease, 
in wages, providing for an equitable share
of the caving in the cost of labour.

' 7. A minimum subsistence wage a£ current prices for 
industrial units* where capacity to pay is low.

He urged the Hind Kazdoor Sabha to exert pressure on the 
Government for a review of all wages prescribed under the 
Minimum Wages Aot taking into consideration among other factors 
the increased cost of living and to convene a speoial meeting 
of the Indian Labour Conference to redisouss the National Wage 
Policy. Finally, he drew attention to the need to strengthen 
the trade union organisation to be an effective instrument 
for achieving at least some of the limited goals which 
circumstances are forcing on it.

Pesolttbions.r The Conference, among others, adopted 
resolutions relating to the present economic situation, 
the Third Five Tear Plan, industrial relations in public sector,, 
wage boards for Railwayman and other Government employees, _ 
the Pay Commission Report, Code of Discipline in Industry 
and wages.;
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a

Economic Situation«- The resolution on thia subject 
expresses oonoern that though the overall targets of the 
Seconcl Plan in respect of investment# indus trial output 
and aggregate national income are expected to be substantially 
reached# -the progress of the Second Plan so far has brought 
little or no improvement in the standard of living of the 
people« It refers to the rising price level, particularly 
of food grains and to the aggravation of the unemployment 
situation« It reiterates that not only in the interest of 
social justice but also for maximising national ■wealth# 
the task of creating greater job opportunities needs to be 
given highest priority«

The resolution while admitting that thefe has been some 
progress in industrial production#warns the Government that 
there is a "widespread and ■well-founded feeling among the 
people and especially the workers today that while industrial 
and economic development is taking place at a steady pace# 
the fruits of sttoh development are being monopolised by a 
small class and are not being shared by the people at large«
This feeling# if allowed to grow# will undermine the people’s 
faith in democratic planned progress towards a better life«

Third Five Year plan«The resolution on this subject, 
emphasises that the second Plan, so far# has failed in ’fulfilling 
the social objectives of reducing economic disparities* 
increasing employment opportunities and giving sob© immediate 
relief to the most impoverished sections in the society«
Continued disregard of these objectives is breeding among 
the people smst an apathy towards the Plan# which# if allowd 
to grow# will defeat the efforts and objectivés of planning«
The resolution urges that the Third Plan must#therefore, 
specifically* and positively provide for the achievement of 
these social objectives and not leave them to chance on the 
assumption that the global targets of investment# output and 
rise In per capita income will automatically tala care of 
unemployment# depressed living standards and economic disparities« 
A fair proportion of the increase in national income must 
accrue in a form that will be available for constmptlon not 
only to provide for the increased popàlaticobut also to bring 
about soma immediate improvement in the standard of living of 
the unprivileged^ The pattern of investment end production 
planned will have to conform to the se social objectives«;. The 
resolution, adds that a definite mintwrm prngrflTnma relating 
to labour must be accepted for immediate, ifiplemsnhation at the 
very commencement of the Third Plan and that such programme 
must not be made dependent upon any other conditioned lb 
suggests that such a minimum programme should includes
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(i) Immediate upgrading of all sub-subsistence wages 
. everywhere and adequate protection of law to wages
in suoh sectors;

(ii) Immediate improvement in wages in organised 
industry;

(a) to mala good ¿meh erosion in real earnings due 
to rising prices over &as paBt five years* and

(b) to pass on to the workers the benefit of increased 
productivity of lei)our;

(iii) Positive and unconditional programme of adequate 
industrial housing regardless of institutional 
considerations like efforts by co-operatives* 
employers or State Governments;.

(iv) Implementation of Social Security Scheme devised • 
by tee Labour Ministry’s Study Team of experts;

(v) Complete abolition of and ban on contract labour 
in regular operation of any eervioe or production • 
in any establishment«

The Third Plan should also accept a definite phased 
programme for raising wages at least in the public sector 
and in organised industry upto tee standards of need-based 
minimum wage and fair wage«

Industrial Relations«- Hoting the unsatisfactory and 
disorganised state" of industrial relations in tee public sector* 
particularly in Government Offices* tee Convention by a ■ 
resolution reiterates Its view teat it is ¿re sponsibility 
of Government to act as a model employer and to
set standards in tee fi&ld of wages* conditions of work and 
industrial relations for employers in the private sector to 
follow«. The resolution urges upqxjn tee Government tee immediate • 
adoption of tee following five-point policy for tee purpose 
of improving industrial relations in tee public ceotor And 
placing teem on a sound footingg

(I) Accord full recognition to representative unions of 
tee employees and remove all restrictions on legitimate ‘ trade 
union activities*, the representative character of a union 
to be decided by a secret ballot;

(ii) Provide opportunities to tee unions and employees to 
represent grievances and demands Sions terough the setting up 
of joint committees at various levels;?



(iii) m the present administrative set up there all 
poser is concentrated in the hands of the Ministry afi the 
top even in -the case of the so-called autonomous corporations, 
joint consultation and negotiations cannot he fruitful.
Effective power must, therefore, he decentralised end 
administrative heads of departments and corporations vested 
with authority to tale final decisions regarding the problems 
arising in their respective spheres;

(iv) Accept the principle of reference to voluntary 
arbitration of all issues in dispute between the unions and 
the administration and set up the necessary arbitration 
machinery;

(v) Abandon the practice of seeking exemptions from 
labour and social security laws and regulations and provide 
to the employees better terms and conditions of employment 
and work than are available to employees in comparable 
establishments in the private eeotor;

(vi) Develop methods and procedure for drawing workers " 
closer to the enterprise and giving them a sense of partici
pation in management*

*3ie resolution also appeals to'workers in the public 
eeotor to develop an attitude of co-operatien and work 
jointly with the administration far the. proper discharge 
of their obligations towards the community»

TTagc Boards for Railwayman and other government 
Employees +- The resolution on 'this subject emphasises " 
that the present practice of lumping together all Govem- 
mant employees and lamping down for them uniform scales of 
pay and conditions of service is unscientific, unworkable 
and undesirable» The conditions of work, the skills 
required and the responsibilities discharged by employees 
belonging to various departments and services are so 
different from eaoh other that it is unjust and improper to 
impose upon them the same terms and caaditionsof service,
There is more particularly, a wide gulf between the duties 
shouldered and work performed by employees in the production 
of goods and services», She resolution expresses the view 
that the time has now come to appoint separate wage boards 
for various sectiensof Government employees so that problems 
of eaoh partioular department or economic activity may be 
separately considered and scales of pay and terms and conditions 
of Bervioe appropriate to -the department and economic activity 
may be. fixed for the particular group of employees. The 
Recommendations of the. Pay CommiBsicn should be regarded as 
the minimum on the basis of which separate wage boards should fix 
fair wages and other conditions of work for various seotionB of 
employees. In. partioularih supports the demand of railway workers



for a separate wage hoard for consideration of their
demands and for the fixation of -their terms and conditions 
of service after taking into consideration the type of 
■work -they are required to do* the place of Railways in 
national economy and the contribution they mal® to the 
general revenue*

Pay Commission’s fieport*- The Conference by a resolution 
expressed dissatiafaotion -with -the recommendations of the 
Second Pay Commission* Though the pay scales prescribed by 
it were higher then these recommended by -the First Pay 
Commission* -the real wages or wages in terms of purchasing 
power were much lower* The resolution pledged the support 
of the Hand Kasdcor Sabha in any agitation or struggle the 
Central Government employees’ organisations may think fit 
to launoh in this regard*

Code of Pjsoipline*- The resolution on -this subject 
says that the Code of ^isoipline in industry has been in 
operation since July 1958* but an analysis of various 
oases reported to the Hind Hazdoor Sabha shows a "shocking* 
disregard of the Code both by the employers and tte^govem-' 
ment in most oasos”*, The resolution asserts that^oannot 
become a unilateral obligation on labour alone* It* 
therefore«

(i) Directs the Working Committee to collect factual 
information and data about oases Of violation of 
the Code and present a memorandum based on such 
data to the Goveramonti

(ii) Demands that the I^plomontation end Evaluation . 
machinery everywhere be independent of the dictates 
of the Government and reeponsite directly to ell 
complaint from the parties about violations of the Code

(iii) Hrges all euqjloyers both in the public sector and 
private sector to live upto their obligations under 
the Code both in letter and spirits

(iv) Warns the Government and employers that unless
positive* faithful and prompt implementation of the 
Code is ensured, the Sabha may have to seriously 
reconsider its own obligatitaxs to the Code j and

(v) Directs all affiliated unioxs to mobilise their 
• members on this is sue* '



Wages»» The resolution on this subject regrets that 
Government had not implemented the resolution on ’’needs-based” 
minimum wage adopted "by the 15th Indian Labour Conference held 
in 1958» Resisting attempts that are being made to water down 
the resolution of the 15th Indian Labour Conference» the 
resolution puts foward on “behalf of the Indian Working Class» 
the following additional claims:

1» That criteria he evolved and procedures laid down for 
assessment of an industry’s capaoity to pay the needs-based 
minimum wage»

2» That even in the • event of an organised industry being 
found to have inadequate capacity to pay immediately the 
needs-based minimum wage» the wage-fixing authority ehall be 
required to prescribe wages in a manner that:

(a) the real wages of the different categories of workers 
in the concerned industry shall be restored to the 
highest level reached by them since 1947;

(b) that real wage having been so restored» the Dearness 
Allowance rates shall be so fixed that whatever further 
inoreaee in the cost of living there may be in the 
future» the real wage shall not be adversely affected 
nor the differentials for skilled» semi-skilled and 
olerioal categories be narrowed;

(o) having effected the restoration of the real wage and 
protected it against any future inflation» the level 
of wages for the concerned industry should be deoided 
by the wage fixing authority taking into account the 
increased productivity of labour in the industry compared 
to its productivity in 1947; and

(d) the wage fixing authority shall also prescribe the 
incremental steps by which the real wage shall be 
augmented such that within a stipulated number of 
years the wage rates for the industry’will reach the 
level of the needs-based minimum wage».

Office bearers^" Shri Devon Sen was elected Präsident of 
the and Shri B agar am Tulpule» General Secretary».

("Hind Sfesdoor**» Vol»VH,TTo»2-3» February-Karoh» 
I960; *

The limes of India», Bombay» 24 Fobruary I960)»
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28» Employers* Organisations»

India - March 1980»

Thirty-third Annual Meeting of the Federation of
Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry,Hew Delhi»
27 March I960» Quicker growth of Industries urged»

The 33rd annual session of the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry was held at Hew Delhi 
on 27 March I960» The Conference was inaugurated by 
Shri Jawaharlal Hehru, Prime Minister of India and 
presided over by Shri Madan Mohan Ruia, the President 
of the Federation»

The Conference was of the view, that if certain 
changes and adjustronts were made in the Government’s 
economic policy, it wouldbe possible to bring about 
"a more rapid industrial growth than envisaged by 
official planners”» In a resolution adopted at the 
session, the FICCI urged that the fisoalpolioy of the 
Government xhniai should be reorientated to ensure that 
”the savings of individuals fructify in their hands, " 
for It is individual savings ihat oan stimulate broad- 
based development even of the corporate sector”.

Presidential address»? Reviewing the events of "the 
past year,, ^hri Madan Mohan Ruia, in his presidential 
address said; ”In the economic sphere,, we do not seem to 
have done too badly, and any doubts whioh might have been 
expressed during the early years of the Seoand Plan regarding 
our economic goals seem to have been answered by events* 
Industrial and agricultural production has been encouraging,, 
"though not entirely out of -fee pale ofprecariousness» Even 
in the international field, the picture is brighter In terms . 
of appreciation of our economio affortn and -the adequacy of : 
assistance which might be forthcoming from friendly countries»”
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Shri Ruia, referring kcertain endemic features of 
the eoonomy whioh needed attention stated that growing 
population was one of these and urged for an intensifi
cation of the programme to propagate and popularise 
family planning*

Speaking about the problem of unemployment Shri Ruia 
saidç ''Another matter of considerable eoonomio import is 
the additional pressure of new entrants on employment 
opportunities, a pressure which is by no means small even 
now* The Second Plan expects to end up on thebasis of 
old assumption with a backlog of 7 million unemployed 
persons* This is bound to prove an under-estimate. How, 
productive employment has two aspects# one, the pattern 
of employment taking the population as a whole, and two, 
remunerative and productive employment from the viewpoint 
of the individual as well as the society. I am sure it 
will be agreed that the solution of the unemployment problem 
in the cour se of the Third Five Year Plan should involve 
a distinct shift in the pattern of employment in tie country*
Thus, it might be expected that proportionally speaking, 
agriculture may engage a smaller proportion of the population 
in the Third Plan than at present»; Larger and diversified 
employment can only be achieved if industrial units of 
small and medium-scale are located in centres vhioh are 
not so intensively industrialised so far. They should also 
be of suoh types as to offer work requiring different kinds 
of manual*, me ohanio al and supervisory skillB. In other 
words*, a conscious attempt should be made to spread 
industrialisation to smaller towns and-to invoke the enter
prise of the loo al population, i.e*, the businessmen 'and 
artisans in all stash places. By virtue of their nature, 
certain industries will necessarily have to be run as large 
units, 60 as to achieve optimum and eoonomio outputs.
Similarly* locational advantage will lead to certain concen
tration of industries in some parts of the oountry. Having 
regard to these basic factors and without violating them, 
it should be possible to facilitate a wide band of industrial 
growth."

Continuing Shri Ruia referred to remuneration to labour 
which had come frequently to the fore in recent discussions 
on labour policy and programmes during the third Çlan and 
said that on thé basis/of the recommendations of some Commissions 
and wage boards*, wages and salaried had come to be increased.;
The common argument put forward for the inorease was that the 
general level of prioes had gone up*and,*therefore* requisite 
upward adjustment needed to be made'in wages aid. salaries«*n<UtA
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"It seems to me that this kind of solution is self-defeating 
end also does not tale into aocoun t the empirical relation
ship "between some "price rise and a developing economy like 
ours and its anti-inflationary effect in the perspective 
of the entire demand-supply situation. I Bhould not he 
misunderstood as opposing an increase in the emoluments 
of teesaSa&Eta salaried classes and workers, provided suoh 
increase follows or stimulates an improvement in productivity. 
The crux of the problem lies in increased production all 
round*. Although this solution may seem trite, it is the 
only solution - the right rolution. Again, it is through 
higher production that we can fight inflation* There is, a 
school of thought which believes that the root cause of 
recent rise in prloes in the country is monetary inflation 
resulting from, deficit financing*' Ho one can deny that 
deficit financings if used indiscriminately, is bound to 
lead to aensESBEgr runaway inflation* In our country, however, 
this method of finance has so far been used with discrimi
nation® I for one believe that in a situation where there 
are unused resources, and especially in an under-developed • 
econonsy, controlled deficit financing has got to be resorted 
to* Otherwise, in fact the vicious clroule of low savings 
and low investments cannot be pierced through. It is also 
urged sometimes that greater emphasis must be placed on 
savings rather than on consumption, and the protagonists 
of this theory find an inherent contradiction between 
increased, investment and increased consumption taking place 
simulatenously* The seeming paradox is not as real as it 
is made out, particularly in oases where there are unused«resources.

Prime Ministers speech.- Inaugurating the conference 
Shri J awaharlal llehru said' that while India had to go 
ahead with her industrialisation, especially the development 
of heavy industry, one had to remember that behind it all 
lay the basic quality of the human being, of the individual, 
as well as the community* He said that the. planned approaoh 
acquired utmost urgency in view of the objective of taking 
the people out of their present "low level"* things could 
not be left just to chance, of to individuals to better 3heir 
lot themselves and in that process, perhaps, bettering in some 
way the life of the community*

Shri Hehru stressed the heed of adopting new techniques* .
But what amazed him,, he said, was that while falling of the ' 
latest techniques enthusiastically some people seemed to Hive 
in their minds in-some age long past*, naturally, there was a 
lack of integraticn. between thinking and action* It was necessary 
that a country entered the world of science with a full mind 
and a full hearty The country had to pull itself up to be in 
line with the rhythm of life in the world today -"the age of 
jets, spaae and atomic energy^" i
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In suoh a world» planning was necessary. To say 
it was had was quite an extraordinary confusion in thinking. 
The oountry had 60 alternative hut to plan to the heat of 
its ability and with certain objectives, Ohe major factor 
was the peasant in India* How was the gap between the rioh 
and the poor to ho lessened? -fyiis gap was had for the rioh 
and the poor allies*

Shrl Lal Bahadur*s address*«* In his address to the 
Conference Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri, Minister for Commerce 
and Industry» expressed concern over the rise in the price 
of certain varieties of cotton textiles manufactured in 
Bombay and Ahnsdabad* He assured the industry that there 
would he no shortage of cotton* ^ie Government would do 
its utmost to see that the requirements of cotton by the 
industry were met*

Stating that the textile industry faced ’’rather a 
difficult situation”» Shri Shan tri appealed to millowners 
and labour to see that strikes were avoided and production 
was maintained*

Emphasising ihe need to start ancillary or small 
industries in various parts to solve the unemployment 
problem in the country*. Shri Shastri said that even 
in a highly industrialised oountry life ihe U.S.A. the 
requirements of big industries were met by small industries* 
Moreover» four-million small industries in that country 
absorbed 65,per cent of the industrial workers* ”If a 
country like the USA developed in that way, you oan easily 
imagine what we have to do in our country where -the position 
is precarious* TJhlesB we do-sossihing in a big and bold 
way, we will not-be able to solve our uneraploynent problem* 
If we do not solve that problem», I do not know how we oan 
maintain peaoe in our oountry”» he said.

Resolutionsc Agricultural development*- The Federation 
adopted a resolution underlining 'the' need to. aocelerate 
agricultural product!cm which, it said» was essential for 
maintaining higher industrial production and aohieving 
increased exports*.
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The resolution said that to aohieve salfr sufficiency, 
specific responsibilities should be assigned to speoifio’ 
departments and officers at all levels of administration, 
and that steps should be taken to ensure that all assistance 
meant for increased production including fertilisers reached 
•the farmer. Community development and allied programmes 
should concentrate on.irrigation, road building and similar 
works and ncQnsiderable care should be exercised without 
ideological bias’* while introducing changes like co-operative 
farming.

Third Plan and Economic Policy,- A resolution cm 
Third Plan statedthait the objectives of the economic- ~ 
policy must be borne in mind so -that requisite modifica
tions oould be effected. Of -these objectives, according 
to the Federation, the more important ones were: increased 
employment, increased pxmir®feSxH production through increased 
productivity of men and machinery, a growth in the savings 
of the community which should fructify in tho hands of the 
individuals and» last but not least, a reasonable increase 
in and diversification of consumption which alone oould 
sustain and improve all economic plans. Judged by reference 
to these objectives, in the opinion of the Federation, 
there muet be a distinct modification of Government’s 
economic policies and procedures. The Federation .also 
believed that such modification in itself must follow a 
real change in the approach to the problem not only by 
the author!ties, but also by all those who were connected 
with production and distribution in whatever capacity.

It io the view of the Federation that exports of not 
only traditional but also new items of India’s manufactured 
products musts be developed^ for it is only through increased 
exports that it would b e possible to import our additional 
requirements tà sustain economic development, While thanking 
the friendly countries far the credit facilities made available 
and that may be placed at our disposal in the coming years, 
the Federation wishes to urge that the Indian nation must 
start relying on its own capacity to export and thus earn 
valuable foreign exchange,^. It is obvious that our exports 
will have to contend against the gsmctegxExasçîEtihiBaxiHxfeH 
import policies of foreign countries and moreover the growing 
competition in the fast developing international buyers’, 
market, Consequently, the prioes of our exports must be 
such as to be competitive.; O^jr commercial policy requires 
to be kept constantly under review to asset the situation 
arising out of disequilibrium in our trade with certain 
countries«.

m this view of things^ the Federation called upon 
the parties concerned to adopt measures on the following 
lines»
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(a) The fiscal policy of -the Government should he 
reorftôntated to ensure that -the savings of the individuals 
fructify in their hands, for it is individual savings that 
can. stimulate broad-based development even of the corporate 
sedtor*

(b) The oredit policy of the Reserve Bank and the 
commerical honks should he actively geared to our developmental 
requirements*

(o) A lshour and wage policy which will lead to greater 
discipline and ensure that emoluments fins are related to 
output so necessary in the interests of efficienct production 
and that of the consumers*

(d) Every scope must he given to the building of houses 
by individuals and housing societies* the monetary policy 
and legislation in this behalf should he such as to stimulate 
building activity and easy transfer of real property*

(a) The Government at all levels must economise on non- 
developmental expenditure to the maximum by more efficient 
utilisation of their personnel and equipment* and suoh economy 
in Government’s expenditure should be ref looted in lowering 
the relative proportion of taxes*

(f ) Effective Bteps should be taken to inorease the 
productivity per acre of land*

(g) The management of industties should undertake 
promotion of the right kind of skill and efficiency within 
the industrial undertakings at all 3xs2sx levels*

In the course of the discussion Shri S*P* Jain said ' 
he did not see why official planners should he hesitant 
about ensuring full employment* They should aim at a full 
utilisation of the available manpower os in China, and, he 
thought, it oould he achieved by expanding building activities 
and s chômes of afforestation, road, building, eta*

Referring to the oredit squeeze by the Renerve Bank, 
he said that oredit policy should not deter the growth of 
the monetised sector* Sufficient credits should be made 
available for productive investments*



The Federation by another resolution, expressed 
concern at the "extension of -the activities of the _ 
State Trading Corporation" end on -the entry by manu- - 
faoturers into the field of trade and urged the Govern» 
ment as •well as industries to fully utilise the services 
of the traditional trade ohannels*

Office bearers»» Shri Karamohand Thapar -was 
elected Vice-President of, the Federation of Indian 
Chambers of Commerce and Industry at a meeting of 
the Committee held in Delhi on 29 March I960 under 
the Chairmanship of the new President Shri A.M.H* 
Kurugappa Chettiar, elected earlier*

(Text of the Presidential Address 
and Resolutions, received in 
this Office«

The Statesman* 28 March 1960*
29 March 1960 and SO March I960)«,

•I»*
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Twenty-seventh Annual Meeting of -the Employers*
Federation of India, Bombay, 17 March I960?

Shri N.H. Tata* s Addrese«

Presiding over the 27th annual general meeting of 
•the Employers * Federation of India held at Bombay on 
17 March I960, Shri Naval H. Tata, emphasised the need 
for positive action to hold the price‘line vhioh alone, 
according to him, could hold the wage-line to some extent 
so essential to redress economic imbalance and check 
inflation« Shri Tata, in his addrestfsaid that it wrs 
hut fair that, in a developing economy, all concerned, 
including the -working classes, would like to have a fair 
share of the prosperity, hut they should also see that 
production was not hampered. In formulating a wage policy 
based cn social justice, there was a tendency to under «rate 
the impact of inflation on the liability of the employer 
to provide fair wages. Wen an inflationary trend had 
definitely set in, a mere mechanical adjustment through 
repeated wage increases would hardly be a remedy for bridging 
the gaps in the real income of theworfcers. Instead of * 
acouBing the employer for anjalleged raw deal to the worker, 
Government and the tribunals should explore ways and means 
to correct the economic imbalance and check the inflation. 
Under such a situation, an automatic increase in wages and 
dearness allowance would merely accentuate the inflationary 
trend, and the vicious spiral would gather greater momentum.

Shri Tata said that while the Union Labour Ministry was 
understandably anxious to see that a fair deal was not denied 
to the working class, it was extremely important that there 
should be active and effective co-ordination between the 
Labour Ministry on one hand, and Food, Finance, Commerce and 
Industry and the employing Ministries on the other,; If 
stability of real wages was the ultimate goal of the Labour 
Ministry,, the impact of food and fiscal policies on the wage 
structure of the country should never be lost sight of.



He also stressed that in evolving a wage policy* 
attention should not be concentrated on industrial workers 
alone* ignoring tiie prevailing level of wages in non
industrial and agricultural sectors. He did not deny that 
-there would be some disparity- between the earnings of 
industrial workers and -those in other fields of activity. ¡
From such statistics as were available* however* it appeared I
■that* during thelast few years* the earnings of -those engaged 
in agriculture had actually gone down* while those of industrial 
workers had gone up considerably. In an egalitarian society* 
which was tho goal of the Government* fur-ther widening of 
disparities in the earnings of different sections of the 
working classes would give rise to actxte discontent* apart j
from, creating problems in respect of migratory labour.

Speaking on wage structure in the country Shri Tata saidjs 
"Rhile on the subject of wages of industrial workers* I. must 
confess my disappointment at our inability- to eradicate -the 
danger to industrial peace caused by the presence of an 
uncertain element in “the fora of bonus in -the wage structure. '
Every year* -this war-time legacy raises all kinds of hope in 
the minds of workers and confronts practically evexy industry 
with a fresh, orep of industrial unrest* even -though there ray 
b e perfect harmony between labour and management on all other" 
issues. If we wish to spare the worker the feeling of frustra
tion* with its attendant repercussions* we should make a 
concerted effort to eliminate -this apple of discord by making 
suitable adjustments in our wage structure In'-the form of 
appropriate incentive bonus wherever possible* or through some ,
method of payment by results^" * '

Productivity.- Hrging the need to step up productivity*
Shri '¿‘ata said tfiat* in an automation, and a developing eoonomy*
India* should take serious note of -the rapidly changing improvements
in -the techniques of production.. If India wished to play its
part as an exporting country in order to earn -the foreign .
exchange which was urgently heeded for her development plans*,
she will have to be highly competitive in her costs.» If the
philosophy of "rationalisation without tears" coupled with a
dynamic wage policy*, were to be -the guiding postulates of ¡
wage policy, then the only way to produce nt lower costs* was
-through hitter productivity per man-hour.- Although certain
guiding pr inciples were “laid do-sa in the matter of introducing
rationalisation*; the co-operation of trade union leaders was
not forthcoming in several cases. Without apportioning blame
to any one party*! he suggested -the setting up in eaoh industry
of a technical tripartite Committee* whose advice and direction
must be binding on both management and labour in attaining
higher productivity -through various means^ He felt that -this
waB -the only way to deal with a problem which was likely to
assume very great importance in -the years that lie ahead.

, / i



Labour Legislation«— Pleading for uniformity jw labour 
legislation# Bhri Tata "said that -the right of individual 
Spates to batte laws of their own cannot be questimed.so long 
as such legislation was not repugnant to any Act of the 
Central Government# Of late# however# -there had been a 
tendency on the part of certain States# to introduce new 
legislations Thick were quite different from -the general 
pattern of labour laws prevailing in -the country as a thole«

have -the institution of -the tripartite Indian Labour 
Conference which# from time to time#' deals with matters at 
the oll-India level« Though the Union Labour Ministry beeps 
a vigilant eye on all -the individual Bills# I would suggest • 
that auth measures# before -they are introduced in the State 
Legislature# be brought up for discussion at the Indian 
Labour Ccnferênce# so that tee State concerned is apprised of 
the general viewpoint of other Governments and of the employers 
and workers of the country as a whole« This would establish' 
a healthy convention which# 1 hope# all Spates will agree 
to respect»*

report of the ¡Pay Commission, which though it concerned primarily 
-the employees in the pK&s public sector# had enumerated a 
very important principle governing tee fixaticn of wages. The 
Union Finance Ministry's stand teat the recoranendatiaas of the. 
Indian Ltd, our Gooferenoe should not be regarded as decisions 
of Government and# teerefore# not'binding tax teem# willhave 
¿atiss far-reaching reperoussions in tee functioning of tee 
national tripartite machinery. The only logical conclusion 
one could draw from this attitude on thepart of Government was 
mere standard-setting reoomnendatiaaS cad were not to be 
treated as mandatory decisions. Son-acceptance by Government 
of the formula evolved at tee Indian Labour Conference was 
obviously based rax the consideration of ^incapacity to pay* a 
need-based wage«; He hoped thia criterion would not be lost 
sight of when remunerations were fixed by industrial tribunals 
for undertakings in tee private scoter. There was no reason, 
why Government#.under Those executive authority these tribunals ’ 
were established#should not give a clear direotive to them teat# 
in arriving at a decision the most important consideration should be 
the ability, of an industry or an establishment to bear tee 
cumulative financial burden of tee demands made at any particular 
time«/ Euployers/ on their part# teould leave no stone unturned 
in implementing ¿11 awards except those where there was an obvious 
miscarriage of justice«,; At the .same tine# they should bring to 
tee notice of the appropriate Government all oases where workers# 
either on teeir own or on tee advice of their leaders# 'flouted 
suoh awards as did not give them complete sirtisfaction.



Labour adjudication.- He referred to the proposal 
recently brought forward by the Union Labour Ministry to 
revive tho Labour Appellate Tribunal vhioh -was abolished in 
1953. Itwas well-known that, since the abolition of tho .
Appellate Tribunal» the number of oases going in appeal to 
High Courts and the Supremo Court had gone up considerably.
This could be substantially minimised by the restoration of 
the appellate authority. It was a great pity that, in deference 
to the 'wishes of a cection of trade-unions and come of the 
State Governments, the Central Government had shelved the 
proposal. Erqaloyers» on their part, had stated categorically 
•that it was a matter of urgent necessity to re-establish the 
Appellate Tribunal manned by sitting High Court fudges, as 
for an possible. Unless such an appellate tribunal was set up, 
the complaint of delays in the disposal of cases could never 
be remedied.

Code of Discipline»- Continuing Shri Tata said that 
the Code of Discipline had caused many legitimate misgivings 
in the minds of employers. Despite such doubts, the policy 
of the Federation had been to urge on members to give it a 
fair trial. The Code was undoubtedly a double-edged weapon 
md, in the absence of reciprocal response, it would hurt S±flc 
both parties. On the other hand, respected by both, it had a 
definite value in maintaining industrial peace and deserved 
their support. Some of the trade unions had exploited it 
solely for the purpose. of securing recognition, without fulfilling 
the obligations laid by the instrument. Having failed to get * 
recognition from employers for reasons which were not justified, 
they had charged the latter with having violated the Code. In 
such an atmosphere, surcharged with suspicion, thefcest that they 
could soy was that the working of the Code had mixed results. 
There was need for a longer period of trial before any definite 
verdict can be pronounced.

Worlars»- Hartioipatioa in Ifanagerant.«» Similarly, the 
soheme of participation of labour in managament had had a limited 
trial owing to lack of enthusiasm on both sides. 5his was an 
experiment which had to be handled cautiously eadwith great care. 
Unless both sides were in the right modd, its introduction against 
the wishes of either side might oreate more disoord and friction 
and might defeat the very purpose for Which it was intended. 
Workers should be able to s&lect such represents times in whom they 
had complete confidence. The trade unions should not feel that 
the establishment of joint councils in a unit would amount to 
tresspassing oh their jurisdiction and would result in their 
losing their hold on the workers. This was an important factor 
to be taksn into account»'; particularly when the leaders did not 
happen to be from the rank and file of employees. Through such 
fears,, trade micas had sometimes come in the way of establishment 
of Joint Councils, and even Then employers were willing to initiate 
the scheme $ On the other hand^. it must be frankly admitted that 
a number of employers doubted the value of this soheme and were 
reluctant to try It out»;, through fear of further indusrrial unrest 
and through misunderstanding of the functions of joint councils, 
as it happened in the oase of works committees.l



Shri Tata suggested that it was his belief that it would be 
more praetioal and useful to have unit-wise unions rather than 
industry-wise unions* There was no objection in principle to the 
setting up of "industry-wise unions* where conditions were favourable 
for industry-wise bargaining and where industry-wise unions derived 
power and position from the unit-unions at the base« Sons-of the 
enactments, which gave recognition only to industry-wise unionp 
as the bargaining agent for the industry, had created an anomalous 
cituation, as such unions were unable to deliver the goods, for the 
simple reason that, in a number of unite, their membership happened 
to be insignificantly small. The managements in such units found 
it inpossible to have direct negotiations with "their own workerss 
agreements reached with the certified industry-wise bargaining 
agent had no value as they could not be implemented» Shri Tata 
npjfsnrlxmg appealed to the Central and State Governments to revise 
teoir ideas on the subject in the li^it of this experience, and 
take appropriate measures to give primary recognition to unit-wise 
unicnB, of course leaving them free to federate into a central 
unienfor the industry as a whole«

• t*
In ter-Ohioa rivalryo- In seeking tee analyse the causes of 

inter-union rivalry whick had been responsible for maSy serious 
industrial disturbances, Shri Tata observed that one could not 
but notice ike baneful effect of trade-unions being promoted and 
conducted on political party lines« They should do everything 
possible to ensure that trade unions were directed and controlled 
by their ownTworkers, without any external political influence or 
jr> ter for ones a In teis connection, the-Workers1 Education Scheme, 
latich owned its origin to the Ford Foundation and vhioh. was recently 
introduced by the Government of India, was undoubtedly a step in 
the right direoticu« He ahd no doubt that all progressive employers 
will whole-heartedly co-operate with Government in making the 
scheme a complete success«

Speaking about strikes, Shri Tata said that the time had oome 
when a special tripartite Seminar should be convened to discuss and 
lay down direotive principles for a tribunal to enforce at least the 
minimum punishment laid down under tee law for irresponsible and . 
illegal strikes, it did not lie in the mouth of an employer to 
advocate fines by way of penalty to minimise illegal strikes, but he 
hadx no hestiatian in suggesting that if fines could be levied, tee 
amounts realised by way of fines and penalties recovered on-account of 
any illegal and unlawful action on the part of wortars could be 
credited to a fund which may be used for tee benefit and social * 
welfare of the working class as a whole« In a steers of teis kind, 
any inequity in penalising an innocent worker would be neutralised 
by tee benefit which would accrue to tee working class as a whole'«,?.

(Texts of tee Presidential Address of Shri S’aval H«Tata 
to tee 27te Annual General Meeting of Employers1 
Federation of I^dia, held at Bombay, received in teis

Office«; ).
»£•



CHAPTER 5. ECONOMIC QUESTIONS»

UIDIA - MARCH I960«

51» General Economic Situation,

Progress of Cotton TgXtile Industry in India and
Pakistan in 1958-1959; Aonual Sta'temaat of “"~

IHÌlowners* Association, Bombay.

Hie following information regarding the progress 
of the cotton textile industry in India during the 
year ending 31 August 1959 is taken from the annual 
statement of Millomers’ Association» Bombay»

Humber of Hills»- The ±afc2® total number of mills 
in India during the year under review was 516 of which ~ 
213 were situated in Bombay State. A comparative state
ment showing progress made during ifce last six years is 
given 'belowa-

Years
ending
31st
August»:

Number
of

Mills«?.:,

Number
of

Spindles
installed»

Humber
of

Looms
installed»?

Average Number. 
of Workers 
employed daily 
all Shifts.

1954* — 4SI 11,888»165 207,765 764,506
1955* •— 461 12»068»544 207,347 752,184
1956* — 465 12,375^805 206,580 789,024 ‘
1957* ~ 499 12,906»622 206,126 798,599
1958* 511 15»271»890 205^598 775,865
1959*& — 516 15,534,540 205,973 747,856

* Poes not include Pakistan^ & Does not Inolude the figures 
of 24 mills in course of erection and/or recently registered»^.



Th® following table shows the number of cotton textiles 
mills, spindles, and looms and the number of bonds employed 
regionvri.ee for the year ending SI August 1959, in India

Yfhore situated. Ho« of Ho« of Ho, of Average Remarks«
mills« spind looms " ïïo.of

les instai- workers
install- led« employed«
ed. (all shifts)«

Bombay city and Island (a) — 65 3,169,776 64,335 191,335 (a) 4 Mills not 
working«

Ahmedabad (b) aia» 71 2,091,834 41,720 130,916 (b) 1 Mill not 
working«

Rest of Enlarged Bombay State(o). 77 1,781,498 33,713 97,204 (0) 10 Mills not 
working«

Totals BombayState* 2Ï3— 7,043,108 139,758 4ÏÔ,455
Rajasthan (d) — 11 172,624 3,4Ì3 ïï,S25“(a) 2 Mills not 

working.
Punjab 6 128,560 i;621 7Ì025

18j002
•

Delhi 7 183;35S 3,980
Uttar Pradesh(e) — 29 873,324 15,960 47,113 (e) 7 Mills not— working«
Andhra Pradesh 15 208,380 i;4S7 11,671
Madhya Pradesh(f ) — 20 513,872 12,465 41,907 (f) 1 Mill not 

working«
Bihar 2 28,488 747 680
Orissa «s» 3 52,848 1,024 4^620
West Béngal(g) 39 597,200 10,856 4S,342 (g) 2 Mills not ' 

working«
Madras (h) —— 135 2,995,312 7^755 110,158 (h) 1 Mill not 

working*
Kerala «»«* ' 14 200,984 1,887 9,904
Mysore (i) 19 456,860 4,965 25,743 (I) 5 Milla not 

working«
Pondicherry 3 74,664 2,116 5; 907

GRABD TOTAL: IBDIA« *516 13,534,540 205,973 747,856 T

♦ThiB number does not include 24 mills which have either been registered 
and/or in course of erection.



Quality of Cotton Consumed»— During the year ihe 
total amount of cotton consumed lay the 516 mills in 
India was 17*857*561 cwts» or 5,096,446 bales of 392»lbs» 
Dxe following statement shows the consumption position 
during the last six years:-

Year* Dumber of 
Mils.

Approximate Quantity of Cotton Sonsumed
Cnts» Bales of 392 lbs»

1954 — 461 16,411,031 4*688,855

1955 — 461 16,789,794 4*797*084

1956 — 465 17,429,615 4*979,890

1957 — 499 18,219*600 5i205*600

1958 — 511 17,681,041 5*051*726 •

1959 516 17,837,561 5,095*446 ■

7

(The l&llowners’ Association of Bombay: 
Hill Statement oh 51 August 1959 )«

’L’
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32» Public Finance and Fiscal Policy«

India - Maroh I960»

Central Budget for 19501951 presented?
Uncovered Deficit of 603»7 Million Rupees»

Shri Morarji Desai, Union Finance Minister, 
presented in the Lok Sabha on 29 February-1960, 
the Government of India’s budget for 1960-1961,

The Finance Minister estimated, at the existing 
level of taxation, a revenue of 8964,5 million rupees. 
New taxation proposals we estimated to add 258.3 
million rupees to the revenue. Total expenditure 
was estima ted at 9803^5 million rupees, thus leaving 
a deficit of 603.7 million rupees.

Shri ^esai proposed taxation measures include 
fresh excise duties on eight commodities, adjustments 
in thé case of number of existing excise duties and 
an increase in the customs duty on liquor and wines.

The following statement shows the details of the 
budgets?



REVENUE

Customs

Union Excise Duties

Corporation Tax
ÿaxes on licore other th
Estate Duty
Taxes on Wealth
Taxes on Railway Feres
Tqx on Expenditure
Tax on Gift
Opium
Interest
Civil Administration - -------- ---------
Currency and Mint
Civil Works .
Other Sources of Revenue ——————
Rosts & Telegraphs -Ret contribution 

to General Sg venues—————
Railways - Ret contribution to 

General Revenues

TOTAL REVENUE

EXPENDITURE

Direot Demands on Revenue e—— 
Irrigation ——
Debt Services -
Civil Administration —
Currency and Mint —
Civil Works and Miscellaneous

g Public Improvements—
Persons " «•————
Miscellaneous -

Expenditure on displaced Persons
Other Expenditure'

Grants to States etc*
Extraordinary Items 
Defenoe Services(RCt)

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

DEFICIT (-)

(in Million Rupees)

Budget Revised Budget
1959-60 1959-60 1960-61

1327.7 1600.0 1600.0 )
* 25.0 >

3243.2 3508.2 - 3589.1 )
* 210.3 >

587.5 780.0 1350.0
!ax. 876.3 726.8 529.4

1.4 0.9 1.0
130.0 - 120.0 70.0

1.1 W 6.1 1.1
10.0 8.0 9.0
12.0 8.0 8.0
39.2 42.6 56.9

107.5 82.7 157.1
358.0 475.4 531.9
556.0 558.7 572.2
30.0 31.3 30.4

419.3 350.0 397.3

42.0 41.6 4.7

59.8 57.5 56.4

7801.0 8386.6 - 8964.5 )
♦ 235.3 )♦

1016.5 1035.4 1073.3
1.6 1.4 1.7

578.8 651.4 745.9
2227.3 2333.5 2677.6

98.3 98.6 102.7

193.5 189.4 203.2
96.S 100.0 -■ 101.Ï

196.9 251.7 202.8
713.0 730.2 1117.0
490.2 489.8 518.1
352.6 222.1 337.5

2425.8 2437.0 2722.6

8391.8 8540.5 9803.5

(-) 590.8 {-) 153.9 (-)60S.7

♦Effect of budget proposals*'



The Finance Minister«s Budget Speech»- In the 
course of his ppeeoh presenting the budget, Shri 
Iforarji Desai reviewed the economic conditions in 
the country which had a direct bearing on the budget* 
Agricultural production recorded a large inorease in 
1958-59 end there had been a marked recovery in industrial 
production in recent months* Despite these encouraging 
trends in production* both wholesale prices and the cost 
of living had shown a significant rise* The foreign 
exchange reserves held by the Reserve Bonk had maintained 
a measure of stability during the year* There had been 
some improvement in export earnings and some reduction 
in imports* but the major factor in the stability of the 
foreign exchange position had been the larger availability ' 
of external assistance* The trends in money supply and 
credit indicate that the expansionary impulse in the 
e con cry had been fairly strong* The stock markets had 
been buoyant practically throughout the year* These 
pointers* taken together* indicated the need in the 
coming year for active vigilance in regard to domestic 
price trends and continued austerity in imports backed 
by accelerated effort to step up exports**

Financial Year 1959-1960*- The budget for the current 
year estimated the revenue at 7801*0 million rupees and 
expenditure mot from revenue at 8391*8 million rupees 
leaving a revenue deficit of 590«8 million rupees* On 
the trend of actuals the revenue was now estimated at 
8386*6 million rupees and expenditure at 8540*5 million 
rupees* leaving a deficit of only 153*9 million rupees*
The improvement of 586*6 million rupees irravenua due 
mainly to better collections under Customs and Itaion 
Excises* With the progressive inorease in production 
the revenue had shown an all round improvement, notably 
under steel ingots*, cement end tyres and tubes* - Civil 
Expenditure this'year was now estimated at 6105*5 million / 
rupees . against the original budget of 5965*0 million 
rupees and Defence Expenditure at 2457*0 million-rupees 
against the original estimate of 2426*8 million,rupees*
The increase of 158*5 million rupees in Civil Expenditure 

wis the net effect of variations over, a number of- heads*
Debt services were now estimated to cost 72*6 million 
rupees more due chiefly to larger payments for interest 
on external loans<; Transfer to the Steel Equalisation 
Fund of the surcharge on iron and steel account^for an 
inorease of 90 million rupees»; Expenditure on displaced 
persons tdLs moire by 54*8 mill* nn wipBa* dim to the conversion 
of certain outstanding ■ loans into grant« and to larger 
provision for transfer of sale proceeds of evacuee property*

♦ For a review of economic conditions in 1959—60* please see 
Section 34*\ pp»60«iS4 of the report of this Office for 
February I960* vh|ch contain a summary of the Economic Survey, 
1959-60,. present^4along with the budget® “



’«hioh were taken in reduction of the Capital expenditure 
on -die payment of compensation to displaced persons.
Payment of States* share of union Excise Duties was now 
expected to exceed the budget provision by 23.0 million 
rupees following the expansion of revenue. Provision had 
also been made for payment to the States of a grant of 
54.6 million rupees to compensate them for the loss in 
their share of income-tax following the ioteJsc changes 
in the comp any taxation this year. These.increases 
would be partly counterbalanced by a drop of 130 million 
rupees in the grants from V.S.A. under P.L.480programme 
to be transferred to the Special Development Fund*

Financial Year 1960-1901»- Before dealing with the 
estimates for 196GM51', Shri Desai referred to two matters 
which had a bearing on the budget. The first related to 
the decision to place the Posts and Telegraphs Department 
with effect from next year in the same position as the 
other great commercial department of Government, vis.,
Railways vis-a-vis General Revenues. The Department would
in future pay a dividend to the General Revenues at the
rate in force from time to time forth© Indian Railways on
the mean oapital at charge during the year* The balance
of the surplus, after payment of the dividend, will be
retained by the Department for, strengthening its Reserves*
particularly the Renewals Reserve Fund* The second matter
concerned the Central Pay Commission. The Commission vhich
was appointed in. August,1957, to enquire into the .structure ' j
of emoluments and conditions df service of Central Government
employees shbmitted its Report in August,1959. The decisions |
of Governraen ton some of the major recommendations of the j
Commission were announced in Parliament on 50 November 1959*
The other recommendations of the Dommissionare being examined !
and Government* s decisions thereon will be announced as
early as possible* The annual expenditare for Government as
a Thole, on the implementation of the recommendations of
the Commission, including the interim relief already granted,
was of the order of 440 million rupees, which was likely i
to rise ultimately to 550 million rupees roundly per annum. s
The recommendations of the Commission accepted by Government
takB effeot from 1 July* 1959, but no^croviBion was being 1
made in the revised estimates for the current year on this / J
account as the payments will all be made in 1960^61. The
budget for that year thus included more than a year’s
provision for this expenditure.



For -the next year, on the basis of existing taxation, 
the revenue was estimated at 8964.5 million rupees and 
expenditure at 9803.5 million rupees, leaving a deficit 
of 839.0 million rupees on revenue account.

The revenue from Customs had been assumed at the 
same level as the current year’s revised estimates of 
1600 million rupees. TJhion Excise Duties were estimated 
at 3589.1 million rupees, an increase of 80.9 million 
rupees over the revised estimate, -which allowsif or the 
progressive increase in production and a full year’s 
revenue from the increases levied haiag during the ourrent 
year. The receipts from. Income Tax and Corporation Tgx 
wore likely to improve by 100 million rupees. Revenue 
from Wealth Tax will decline by 50 million rupees due to 
the merger of the tax on companies in their income tax.
Apart from the increase cf 14.3 million rupees in the sale 
proceeds to differ materially from the current year’s, 
revised estimated. Interest receipts would go up by 74.4 
million rupees isx&ss mainly due to the anticipated receipt 
from two steel companies and the Khadi and Village Industries 
Commission. Of the other major variations, mention maybe 
made of an increase of 70 million rupees in the receipt 
from the surcharge on iron and Bteel and 80 million rupees 
in grant from the n.S, Government under the P.L.480 programme. 
But these increases will be partly set off by a drop of 
40 million rupees in -the contribution from the Posts and 
Telegraphs following ihe revised arrangements mentioned 
earlier* The share of income-tax payable to the States 
next year showed a decrease of 272.6 million rupees as a 
result of the merger of company income tax in Corporation 
Tax. The profits of the R0serve Bank had been taken' 
at 400 million rupees, the same as in the ourrent year..

Expenditure next year uhs estimated at 980S.5 million 
rupees of which 2722*6 million rupees will be on Defence 
Services and 7080.9 million rupees under the Civil heads.
Civil Expenditure next year showed an increase of 977.4 
million rupees overthe revised estimates. Expenditure on 
Debt Services was likely to be 94*5 million rupees more on 
account of ifcè progreBsive increase in the internal and 
external debt. Development and Social Services, including 
Community Development*, were expected to cost 270 million 
rupees more in the terminal year of the current Five Year 
Plan. The two self-balancing items of surcharge on iron 
and steel and grants from the U.S.A. under P.L.480, for whiôh 
corresponding crédits were assumed in the revenue estimates,, 
accounted for on increase of 150 million rupees. Ad hoc grants 
to -tee States to compensate them for the Iòrr jn 
of income tax next year would be 280 million rupees more®
The rest of the increase was spread over a number of heads.



Capital Expenditure«" The current year’s budget 
provided for a total capital outlay of 4201.4 Trillion 
rupees» excluding the adjustment for the transfer of 
oapifcal assistance from the United States to the Special 
Development Fund which -was notionally treated as capital 
expenditure* The revised capital requirements ■were now 
estimated at 3628.5 million rupees* a decrease of 572.9 
million rupees. The savings occurred mainly under two 
heads. The Eailways now expected to spend only 850.3 
million rupees against -the original estimate of 1218.1 
million rupees. Het expenditure on purchase of foodgrains 
showed a fall of 210.1 million rupees due mostly to larger 
sale proceeds and recoveries*

Against the revised estimate of 3828.5 million 
rupees for capital outlay this year, the next year’s 
provision stood at 3708.4 million rupees. If the special 
item of 952.4 million rupees in the current year for 
payment of additional subscription toths International 
Monetary Fund was excluded* the capital requirements next 
year exceeded the current year’s revised estimate by 1032.3 
million rupees. This increase was spread over anumber 
of heads and reflected the additional allotments to fulfil , 
the Plan targets during the last year of the Plan. Outlay 
on industrial development» mainly on coal and oil devel&pnent, 
would cost 505.6 million rupees more. The ^ailv?ays and 
Posts and Telegraphs would also be spending 357.8 million 
rupees and 36.0 million rupees more respectively than in 
the current year. Foodgrains transactions would also involve 
an inorease in the net outlay of 194.1 million rupees.

In addition to the direct capital outlay just mentioned 
the estimates provided 2851.8 million rupees this year and 
3315.1 million rupees, next year for loans to Spates and 
2217.4 million rupees this year and 1767.4 million rupees ' 
next year for loans to other parties Including Port Ernsts» 
Government-owned Corporations and foreign Governments.

Outlay on Plan.- Next year’s estimates included a 
total provision of 8890 million rupees for implementing 
the Plan* 1730 million rupees in the revenue budget and 
7160 million rupees in the Capital budget. 0ut of this 
provision, 640 million rupees in the revenue budget and 
1750 million rupees in the capital budget were for assistance 
to the Spates. Inaadditicn» the Railways will be spending 
340 million rupees from its own resources and the Statss- 
2510 million rupees. Thus the total Plan outlay in 1960-61, 
including interest on loans on river valley projects which 
were added to capital during the period of construction and 
short-term loans, will amount to 11740 million rupees.;
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During the three years ending 1958-59, the total 
Plan, outlay by the Central and S-fcate Governments together 
was of the order of 24500 million rupees, The budget 
pro vid Ion on. this account for the current year is 11210 
million rupees and the next year’s outlay as mentioned 
already was estimated at 11740 million rupees. After 
allowing for. the usual shortfall in expenditure» the 
actual outlay in the public seotor over the five-year 
period will be near about 46000 million rupees. Investment 
in the organised private sector was expected to reach the 
total envisaged in the Plan; it may even slightly exceed 
this. In irrigation» power» industry» mining and transport 
as also in the field of social services, the achievements 
will be impressive,

Ways and Keans Position,- The current year’s budget 
provided for a net expansion of treasury bills of 2370 
million rupees of which 150 million rupees were expected 
to be issued to the ppbllo® On the latest trends, the 
net expansion was now estimated at 1900 million rupees.
The improvement of 470 million rupees is due to several 
factors. The revenue deficit was now expected to be 440' 
million rupees less than estimated. Capital expenditure, 
as explained earlier, will Chow a saving of 570 million 
rupees and other debt' heads an improvement of 320 million 
rupees, This improvement of 1330 million aupees will be 
partly counterbalanced by a decrease of 7180 million 
rupees in external loans and additional provision of 150 
million rupees required to raise the closing cash balance 
to the normal level of 500 million rupees.

The borrowing programme envisaged by the budget 
was carried through successfully® Last year’s budget am. 
taiBn credit for a market loan of 2250 million rupees; 
the actual receipts amounted to 2290 million rupees«?.

Small Savings had shown a steady improvement in 
recent years. The net collections of 780 million rupees 
during 1958^59 were’ the highest reached so far. This 
year they were expected to go up to 820 million rupees 
against the budget estimate of 850 million rupees, Thile 
the response had been encouraging,the collections were 
still far short of the average of 1000 million rupees a 
year envisaged in the Plan«,

In this connection the Minister announced the Government’s 
decision to issue prize bonds, in the form of bearer bonds 
in two denominations of Rs«100 end Rs,5«: For the next year’s 
budget, credit had been taken for a murket borrowing of 2500 
million rupees including the receipts from the prize bonds.
The net oredit from Snail Savings had been taken at 900 
million rupees allowing for a small increase of 80 million 
rupeeB over the likely receipts this yearAccording to the 
latest information available^ foreign assistance next year 
was expected to amount to 3620 million rupees^



The overall budgetary position next year may now 
be summarized. At the existing level of taxation, there 
will bo a revenue deficit of 840 million rupees. Capital 
outlay will amount to 3710 million rupcds, loans to State 
Governments and others to 5310 million rupees and debt 
repayments to 1400 million rupees. T^is total disbursement 
of 11260 million rupees will be met to the extent of 2500 
million rupees from market borrowing, 900 million rupees 
from small savings, 3620 million rupees from foreign 
assistance, 1280 million rupees from loan recoveries and 
1190 million rupees, from miscellaneous receipts, leaving 
a deficit of 1770 million rupees, which will be met by 
-fee expansion of treasury bills.

Development Planning»* The Sinister stated that 
the essential objective of' the plans was to lift the 
economyfrom stagnation and to get it moving forward to 
higher levels of production and better standards of living. 
"We embarked on this task sens ten years ago, and we 
hhall be completing the Second Plan by the end of the 
next fiscal year» In this period, our economy ha s made 
notable advances in several directions. One has only to 
look at,the major industrial projects which are coming up 
and see something of the varied programmes of rural 
development -that have been and are being implemented to 
realise ihe growing dynamism of the economy» Economic 
development is not, for us, a vague or remote ideals it 
has to be part of our daily thought and work* Undoubtedly,' 
we have had our share of difficulties, and, I have rio doubt, 
we shall continue to have¡ some hereafter. These difficulties 
and stresses and strains are a part of -the process of 
economic and social growth”»

Afc the end of the Second Plan the country would have 
reached a level of development at whioh it can hardly 
afford to halt« It was vital that the pace of development 
was not merely maintained but accelerated. Thia was tho 
essential task of the Third Five Year Plan* The first 
pre-requisite of success for this was increased agricultural 
production.; This was axiomatio and the country cannot 
afford*, even for a moment* to lose sight of it. But/ other 
sectors of tie economy*, like industry, power,
transport and communications had also to be developed 
rapidly if the economy was to grow at a rapid enough pace 
over the next 10 or 15 years/, The Third Five Year Plan 
had to keep -this perspective in view»,
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“It is perhaps a platitufe to say that in this 
country we face all the time a orisis of resources in 
developing our economy. B«t I -would he failing .in my 
duty if I do not stress the point that mobilising the 
resources required for this is not going to he easy and 
will entail progressively harder work and larger sacrifices 
by all sections cf the community. ' There -will he need 
oleo for substantial external assistance. Sk "Re are 
anxious to mate the period of dependence on special 
external assistance as short as possible. I am not 
referring here to the normal flow of external capital» 
this» I hope» will continue. Private capital is opt to 
flow in more readily Then the foundations of development 
have been well laid out. The scope for foreign investment. 
in Ijjdia will thus grow. But» our aim is to get as early 
as possible to a stage There the bulk of our investment 
programmes is based on the domestic output of capital 
goods xjnaa and equipment. How far we can advance in this 
direction depends upon a number of factors^ of which the 
availability of sufficient foreign exchange in the next 
few years is the most crucial. I feel I am right in 
saying that the needs of developing economies are now 
increasingly appreciated in the more advanced countries» 
and I am confident that» provided we as a nation put 
in the best effort we can» the ne cessary support from 
abroad will be forthcoming. Vhat is vital» at this stagey 
is a olear recognition of the urgency of economic develop
ment» for preserving and strengthening the democratic 
values we cherish and the realisation that such development 
is not possible unless some restraint is.kept on consumption 
and we submit ourselves to a high degree of fiscal and . 
monetary discipline."

Proposals for Taxation»- Shri Desai said that in 
framing the taxation proposals for the owning year» he had 
in mind southing more than the immediate needs of that 
year. In the context of planned development» it was 
essential» . in dealing with the budgetary needs of each 
year»; to think in terms of broadening and adjusting the 
bases of taxation so that the revente raised continues 
to expand with-the years. The proposals for the coming 
year» particularly those widening the base of taxation» 
had been formulated with the needs of the Third Plan 
in view». ^hile direct taxation will be kept under constant 
and ooatánuous rev^w so as to. make it yield the 
resources» the bulk of the expansion, in taxation will have 
to come from indirect taxation.:

The proposals for taxation made and the expected j
receipts are as follows »•»

■ .■ ' i
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Indirect taxes»- Duty of 200 rupees per metric ton 
on tin plates and tinned sheets. Yield s 20.8 million 
rupees.

Euty of 10 rupees per metric ton on pig iron,except 
•that used in steel manufacture. Yields 6.0 million rupees.

Duty of 500 rupees per metric ton on aluminium sheets 
and circles and 300 rupees per metric ton on aluminium 
Ingots. Yields 8.6 million rupees.

J'uty of 10 per cent ad valorem on all type s of internal 
combustion engines for transport vehioled and 5 per cent 
ad valorem on stationary engines. Yields 1.0 million rupees.

Tax ofi cycle parts (2 rupees on a free wheel and 4 rupees 
on a rim) - 10 rupees on each completed cycle. Yields 10.0 
million rupees.

Duty on electric motors and their parts from 5 per cent 
to 15 per cent ad valorem. Yields 4.8 million rupees.

Duty on exposed cinematograph films, from 10 nP per 
metre to 50 hP per metre ( a lower rate for newsreels and 
shorts). Yields 7*5 million rupees.

Duty of 30 nP per square yard on silk fabrics,except 
those of handloom manufacture. Yields 5.0 million rupees.

Revised Eqtes.— A duty of up to 15 por cent ad valorem 
on all types of motor vehicles. Yields 62.5 million rupees.

Excise duty on refined diesel oil raised by 25 nP per 
imperial gallon.. Yields 50,4 million rupees.

Excise duty of 15 per cent ad valorem cm machinermade 
soles and heels of footwear made of materTals otherthan 
leather or wood. Yields 2.0 million rupees.

The total exemption on fabrics produced from staple 
fibre yarn and cut-pieces of cotton textiles, called fonts, 
to go and the former now to be on a par with artificial 
silk fabrics and the latter, redefined, to be dutiableat 
small rates.; Yields 19*5 million rupees of which 6.5 million 
rupees •will accrue to tee States^;.

Increase in the duties on eleotiio fans, bulbs and 
batteries by 50 per cent with. increase in the duty an 
components^ Yield s’ 9.^ million rupees.
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Limit of excise duty on tea raised from 19 np to 30 nP 
per lb -without change in the effective rates of duty, to enable 
the number of duties levied by different igencies to ba reduced*

Minor adjustments to yield 2.7 million rupees, of which 
0.5 million rupees Kill go to the States.

On the changes in exreise duties» a countervailing 
import duty on wines and liquors to yield 25 million rupees*

Direct Taxes*- Ko change in the rate structure of 
personal income-tax* With regard to company taxation» steps 
are being taken to implement in its entirety the new scheme . 
of company taxation introduced in the current year*s budget*
Formal action is being taken to abolish the Wealth Tax on 
oompanies and thettex relating to excess dividends Kith 
effect from the financial year commencing on 1 April 1960*

Het effect of proposals*- Summarising the net effect 
of the' Vudget' proposals» bhri Desai stated that the changes 
in the Union excise duties» exclusive of the revenue accruing 
to theStates, were expected to bring in an additional revenue 
of 210*3 million rupeeB* Changes in the customs duties, 
largely- consequential on the changes in Union excises^ were 
expected .to bring in 25 million rupees. The total additional 
revenue would thus stand at 235*3 million rupees, reducing 
revenue deficit from 839 million rupees to 603*7 million 
rupees and the overall deficit from 1770 million rupees to 
1530 million rupees*. He proposed to leave the revenue deficit 
uncovered; the overall deficit -will be. met by the expansion 
of treasury bills.

Conclusion.- In conclusion, the Minister recalled that 
at the end of the budget year, the total Plan outlay would 
have reaohed a figure of about 46,000 million rupees* During 
the current Plan period, the Centre had raised substantial 
sums of revenue for meeting Plan commitments including the 
assistance provided to the States from the revenue budget*
Over the period of five years coverdd by the. Plan, he expected 
that the Centre would have an accumulated revenue surplus 
of over 500 million rupees, after meeting all cornmitments 
for the Plan and providing very substantial assistance to 
the States for implementing their Plans* ”1 know that there 
has been some criticism about the extent to vhioh'.we have had 
to resort to deficit financing for meeting the capital expenditure 
of the Plan. Even here, I venture to suggest that ôur record 
has not been as bad as some of our critics make out. In the 
first three years of the Plan», the total amount of defioit 
financing amounted to 8850 million rupées or so® In the current 
year»; assuming that the State Gavernwnts do not contribute to 
this in any significant xssasure and they are unlikely to do so, 
the amount of defioit financing is likely to be 1900 million rupees*,



Taking a figure of 1530 million rupees for the a tuning year, 
tee total amount of deficit financing during the Plan period 
■would have amounted to only a little over the sum of 12,000 
million rupees envisaged in the Plan. Although, our performance 
in the matter of savings has not boon as good us we could 
wish, our record in the matter of raising re source a and 
limiting deficit financing to the minimum amount possible and 
practicable, has, I think, been quite good.

“there is, however, no reason to take a complacent view 
of the situation. tee end of tee Seoond Plan merely marks 
the beginning of tee ?hird Plan which will require greater 
efforts and larger sacrifices on tee part of the community 
if the country has to sustain, as it inevitably must, a 
larger Plan. She ^asfcsiL path of our progress is bound to 
be difficult until our economy gets overthe hump and becomes 
self-generating« "Dhtil this position is reached, which 
one might hope may be at the end of the next Plan, we shall 
have to strain evexy nerve to mobilise tee maximum re source s, 
from bote taxation and savings, to enable tee oouatry to 
make tee progress teat is imperative to our survival« It “ 
is perhaps a truism to say that no one, much less an under
developed country like ours, can stand still or stay stagnant« 
life have to move forward and make whatever sacrifices are 
necessary for this« I have no doubt teat this will be 
done and I would ask tee House to consider tee budget, which 
I am placing before it, against this background«"

(Text of the Pinanoe Minister’s Speech 
on tee Budget for 1960—1961, received 
in teis Office )«
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Reserve Bank Imposes Further Restrictions on Bank
Crédita

The Eeserve Bank of India announced in Bombay on 
11 Kerch I960 a number of restrictions to tighten credit 
•with a view to ensuring effective implementation of the 
already prevailing selective credit control measures.

Observing that the substantical liquidity of the 
baning system, the marked expansion of money supply and 
bank credit, and their impact on the price level have been 
causing concern to the bank, a Press communique issued by 
the Reserve Bank sayd that it has decided for the present 
to take the following steps s

(1) Impounding with the Reserve Bonk, by way of additional
deposits by all soheduled banks, 25 per cent of any addition j
to the demand and time liabilities after 11 March 1980, These
are over and above the deposit required at present, namely,
5 per cent of demand liabilities and 2 per cent of time liabili- j
ties< .^he additional deposits will, however, be entitled to 
a reasonable rate of interest unlike in other countries, ?

- . ' ' - i

(2) A directive to all banks to keep a minimum margin of
50 per cent in respect of all advances against shares(o-Bier than 
preference shares) above 5,000 rupees, |

(3) Banks are forbidden to engage in direct financing of budla î 
transactions (purchase of shares in -their name for the current 
settlement and sale for -the next settlement),

(4) A ceiling an the clean loans of scheduled banks, so -that 
the proportion of such advances to total advances of each scheduled 
bank in any month nay not exceed the proportion for the corresponding ( 
month in 1959*

(The Hindustan Times,.12 March I960),,



India signs Iron Ore and Mining; Pact •with Japan«

An agreement was signed in Delhi on 9 February 
1960 "between the Indian Iron Ore Negotiating Committee 
and the Japanese Steel Mission, for the supply of four 
million tons of iron ore every year from the middle of 
1966 from the Bailadila Iron Ore Project in -the Bastar 
district of Madhya Pradesh, with which Japan is oolloborat- 
ing. The agreement subject to ratification "by the two 
Governments, will he for a period of 15 years in the 
first instance.

The Bailadila Project envisages the developmen t 
of -the iron ore mine, a railway line connecting the mine 
to ishe port of Visahhapatnam and the improvement of 
facilities at the port.

Japan Is understood to have offered credit for the 
Bailadila Project of 21 million dollars (about 100 million 
rupees), to be mainly used for the purchase of mining 
machinery abroad. A clause in the agreement would enable 
•the maximum utilisation of Indian ships for the carriage 
of iron ore.

(The Statesman,; 10 February I960).
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21 per cent %ise in national Income by end of Second
" Five Year Plans Provisional Estimates»,

Aooording to a Press report published on 2 Kiarch 
1950, the rise in national income by the end of the 
current Plan period is estimated to he nearly 21 per cent 
compared to the target of 25 per cent according to the 
latest official assessments

A provisional estimate places national income (at 
1948-49 prices) in 1958-59 at 115^700 million rupees - 
an inorease of 7,400 million rupees over the figure flflr 
the previous year« The national income -was 88^500 
million rupees in 1948-49, 91^000 million rupees in 
1951-52, the first year of the first Plans IXOjOOO million 
Rupees in 1955-57, the first year of -&e current Plans 
The figure of national income in 1958-59 at current prices 
is not yet available» In 1957-58 -the national income at 
ourrent prices ws 113,600 million rupees,;

The per capital income at 1948-49 prices is estimated 
at 290,7 rupees in 1958-59 compared to 275*6 rupees in___ 
1957-58, 283j»5 rupees 3n_1956-57i250.1 rupees in 1951-&2 
and 246,9 rupees in 1948-49, ^he per capita income in 
1968*59 at current prices hasnot yet been estimated. In 
1957-58 it v?as 289.1 rupees.

/

(The Hindustan Times, 2 March I960)«»
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Broad Principles laid down to speed up sanction of
Hot? Industrial Units.

The Union Ministry of Commerce and Industry has 
formulated broad principles for sanctioning new industrial 
undertakings in -the country. These decisions, which have 
been communicated to oommeroe and trade bodies says an 
official Press release, have boon taken in order to expedite 
disposal of cases requiring the Government’s sanction. A 
number of measures haw been taken to speed up disposal of 
applications seeking the Government’s approval for capacity, 
location,etc., of new units.

Regarding agreements with overseas firms for technical 
collaboration or financial participation, the need to consider 
eaoh case on its merit cannot be dispensed with. The broad 
principle, however, is that technical collaboration agreements 
should have a limited period of life, and, as a rule, not 
exceed 10 years.? The agreement should not lay down any 
restriction on esports from I^dia. Even if it is not possible 
to get freedom to export to all countries, permission for 
export to some countries should be ensured. T^e Government 
is also averse to approving any olause in the agreement whioh 
will restrict tie freedom of tee Indian firm to choose, any 
source for ihe import of products.

Import of Haohinsry.- In view of the country’s limited 
foreign .exchange resource's, possibilities of obtaining import 
licences for capital goods are limited to oases where either 
the applicant himself can make satisfactory arrangements for 
raising external finance or -tee Government has facilities in 
tee shape of credits or payment arrangement s wite par tioular 
countries to finance such imports.

(The Statesman, 21liarch 1960 )•;
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National Development Comoil approves 99,500 Million
Rupees Third Five Year plan Outline«

The total investment in -the ^hird Five ^ear Plan 
mill amount to 99,500 million rupees according to a 
decision taken by the National Development Counoil, 
the supreme policy-naming organ for planning in the 
country, at its fourteenth meeting held in New Delhi 
on 19 and 20 Mar oh I960,

Of this investment, 59,500 millicn rupees mill be 
in the publié sootor and 40,000 million rupees in the 
private sector* There mill be, additionally, current 
surity of 10,500 million rupees in the public sector,
•which takes thé total public sector outlay to 70,000 
million rupees.

Of the resources, the States mill have to find
11.500 millicn rupees and the Qentre 58,500 million 
rupees . But the States’ share, of the outlay mill be
56.500 million rupees.

The National Development Counoil, vhioh broadly 
endorsed the Planning Commie sion’s memorandum mhioh. 
had submitted an outline of the investment pattern, 
financial resources, priorities and preconditions, 
mas of the viem that one of the most important require
ments for the suooess of the Third Flan mas that prioes
should not be allowed to rise.• -

The Chief Minister of thé States mill meet again 
on 19 April I960 specially to discuss measures relating 
to price policy,*

Balanced Growth»- Thé greater part of the seoond 
day’s session mas devoted to a review of the problems 
of balanced developmen t in different parts of the country*- 
The Counoil felt that as large a proportion of the benefits 
of the Plan as possible should reach out to rural areas 
and to small towns* The need forde-rolnpirent on a larger 
scale of power and of roads^, ard ' f*or a larger outlay on 
rehabilitation mas also, stressed^



Ab compared to the anticipated outlays in the 
Second Plan» the allocations for preliminary plmwHng. 
for the Shird Plan are as follows-

head of Development» Outlay in , 
Second Plan»

Allocation in
Third Plan»

■ j
^In Millicn Rupees)» '

Agriculture and Community Development --- 5,300 10,000 i
Irrigation 4,000 6,500
Power --- 4,100 000 !
Village and Small Industries --- 1,800 2,500 |
Industry and Minerals --- 8,200 13,000
Transport and Communications 13,300 14,500
Social Services and Allied Beads • 8^800 12,500
Inventories - 2,000

45,500 70,000
1

In the private sector» the /total investment for 
the Third plan has been estimated at 40,000 million 
rupees» of which industry and minerals are expected 
to account for 10» 000 million rupees , transport» 
communications and power for 2,500 million rupees» agricul
ture sbô for 8»000 million rupees» village and small 
industries far 2,750 million rupees» urban and rural 
housing and construction for 10»750 million rupees and 
inventories for 6»000 million rupees»

The Prime Minister stressed the fact that all the 
magnitudes xhioh the Planning Commission had suggested 
were at this stage quite tentative and that some aspects 
were being further examined between the Planning Commission 
and a Committee of Union Ministers who would go into the 
various charges which had been mentioned during recent 
disoussiona* The proposals were essentially a basis on 
which further work could now b eundertaken by the Central 
Ministries and S^ate Governments»



Conoeived as the "first phase" of a deoade-long 
intensive development considered essential for -the 
Indian economy’s "take-off"* the draft PI nn-fr nr*> B1’wg 
at an increase of 28 per cent in the natimnl income and 
14 per cent in per capita inoome* Por this purpose* 
according to ¿he rate of saving and investment from.
8 per oent of the national incoine at the end of the 
second Plan to 12 per cent during the third*

This level of investment would be possible only 
with an additional tax effort of at least 14*500 
million rupees* The tax effort will have to be higher* 
if the volume of deficit financing during the third 
Plan has to be lowered from the present estimate, of 
7*500 million rupees* considered excessive by many*

Physical targets* as at present prescribed* include 
105 million tons of foodgrains; 19 million Asms acres 
of additional irrigation! 11*8 million taonosâ far.of 
power* SO million tons of coals 8*7 million tons of 
steel ingots end 1*5 million tons of pig irons 1 million 
tons of nitrogenous fertilisers! 2*000 milles of new 
railway lines! 22*000 milles of surfaced roads! and 
100*000 new commercial vehicles*.

According'to present discussions* the steel targets 
will be, attained ' largely by the expansion ' of the. existing 
units vhlle ’ some pig iron will be. produced‘ in low shaft 
blast furnaces in the decentralised sector*

There is no provision yet for tbs foarth steel 
plant at Bokaro* although this matter is still subjeot 
to discussions between the Planning Commission and the 
tfaioa S^eel Ministry. In addition to the proposed 
publio sector plant for special.steels and alloys* a 
private sefltor project for that purpose may also be 
considered*

In the field of oil also the proposed Plan alloca
tion fall short of the Ministry’s expectations* The 
Plan-frame provides enough expenditure for the production 
of 0.9 million tans of oil at Cambay and a little less 
at Sibsagar in Assam in the publio sector. Ho resources 
have yet been allotted either for public sector refineries 
or for pipelines«

I



Railways get the lion’s share of the 14,500 million 
rupees allotted to transport. The target is to create 
enough railway capacity to carry 230 million tans of 
gàods annually. Other allocations in this sphere includes 
2,540 million rupees for road transports 850 million “ 
rupees for ports; 700 million rupees for Posts and'Tele
graphs; and 550 million rupees for civil aviation.

Among the social services 3,700 million rupees has 
been allotted to general education and 1,300 million 
rupees to technical education. This alloteant is 
considered grossly inadequate by the Education Ministry 
vhich is committed to the introduction of free and mà 
compulsory primary education -throughout the country 
during the third Plan.

Other allocations in -the realm, of social servioes 
ares Health, 3,000 million rupees; Housing, including 
slum clearance, 1,200 million rupees ; TS&lfare of Baokward 
Classes, 1,000 million rupees; and Rehabilitation, 250 
million rupees.

It however seems to be the view of both the Planning 
Commission end the . U&ion Government that additional schemes 
for primary education as well as fcr agricultural production 
can be formulated in the hope of Borne additional resources 
being made available subsequently.?

Yfhile heavy machine-building end allied projects,” 
including doubling the production of Hindustan Machine- 
tools, have been given priority in the publioseotor, 
some of the private sector industrial targets are# 82,000 
tons of aluminium; lfi million tons of cernant; 3'million 
tons of sugar; 400,000 tons of caustic soda; 530,000 
tons of soda ash; 1,500,000 tons of sulphuric acid; and 
60*000 tcnB of newsprint.

Prioe Policy»-. On thefirst day, in Its discussion ” 
on price policy, the Council came to the unanimous conclu
sion -that thé Third Plan oouldbe formulated only on the 
basis that the price line would .be held.' It was recognised 
•that variations in prices, particularly food and agricultural 
prices, from year to year and fluctuations at shorter inter- 
vals'not only affected the physical targets which could be 
realised but also led to reduction of resources available 
for ihe country«*

I



A number of fao tors, ware emphasised in this 
connection* particularly the need for maintaining 
the prices of food and essential consumer goods at 
steady and reasonable levels, for ensuring a proper 
relationship between the prices of food crops" and 
cash corps and for securing the supply of the farcers’ 
requirements of industrial goods at fair prices»

Referring to agricultural product!on, the Union 
Pood and Agriculture Minister, Shri S.K. Patil, suggested 
thafcvefy deficit State should endeavour to become 
333±£Hnn2n£eten& self-sufficient or nearly so and that _ 
all reasonable incentives should be given to the oulti- 
veèor to poduce more« With reference to the plea advanced 
by several Chief Ministers in favour of State trading 
in fcodgrainsj 2he Union Pood and Agriculture Minister 
urged a çessksïsee pragmatic view on the management 
aspects of the problem of food distribution.

Financial Sesouroes.- 
detail the Planning Cot

The Council considered in
iasion’s estimates for resources 

in the Third Plan. The Working Group on Resources had 
proposed that for financing a total outlay of 70,000 
million rupees in the public sector in the Third Plan, 
there Should be a total additional taxation of about
16,500 million rupees of which about 11,500 million rupees 
tight be raised by the Central Gcxvemaadtand about 5,000 
million rupoes by the State Governments. >■ ■

Acfiording to the proposals of the Working Group on 
Resources, out of the outlay of about SS,500 million i 
rupees Tahioh iras likely to fall within tbs plans of 
States, their: total; contribution -was expected to amount 
to aboutlli,5C° niiiiozi; rupees, including re sources bn 
revenue account, contribution of public enterprises and 
resources on capital account.

After considering generally the scope for rural 
taxation, betfcermant levies and electricity duties, the 
Counoil agreed that more detailed disoussiens between 
the Planning Commission and individual States should 
now proceed on the basis of the recommendations made by “ 
the '"Working Group on Resources^ In the course of discuss
ion* reference wac also made to the prise band scheme.
The Union Finance Minister* Shri Horarji Desai, indicated 
that half the proceeds of prise bonds would be made 
available to the States^



Third Finn Aims«- She Council -was of -fee view that 
•the main tasks to be undertaken during the Third Plan 
should be :

To seoure during the Third Plan a rise in national 
income of at least 5 per cent per gnTvtrm, The pattern 
of investment being designed also to sustain this rate 
of growth during subsequent plan periods«

To achieve self-sufficiency in food-grains, and 
increase agricultural production to meet the requirements 
of industry and exports«

To establish basic industries, like steel, fuel and 
power and, in particular, machine-building capacity, so 
that the requirements of further industrialisation can be 
met within a period of ten years or so mainly from the 
country’s cran resources«

To ensure a substantial expansion in employment 
opportunities« and

To bring about a reduction of inequalities in income’ 
and wealth and a more even distribution of economic power*

Population Rise»- The Council took note of the 
fact -¿hat according to the present tentative estimates 
of the likely increase in population, the annual rates 
of growth anticipated for the Third, Fourth and the Fifth 
Plans were 2.14 per cent, 1,9 per cent and 1,47 per cent» 
TShile rise in living Standards and developments associated 
with industrialisation would operate in the direction of 
reducing the birth rate, it was agreed that during the 
Third Plan, family planning programmes should receive a 
great deal of attention»

In its discussion of priorities far the Third Plan, 
the Counoil agreed that the first priority should be.given- 
to agriculture. There had also to be necessarily consider
able emphasis oh the development of basic industries, 
specially steel, machine-building, fuel and power, on 
which the capaoity of the economyto develop in future 
largely depended»

In the discussion on priorities, considerable emphasis 
was placed on technical education at all levels» Two 
suggestions were mades firstly, that extensive training 
facilities should be organised at all large industrial 
plants whether these were In the public sector or in the 
private sector^ and secondly, that every effort should be 
made to provide larger funds for the expansion of teohnioal 
education.



Conditions»- The .Counoil emphasised tte following 
as being the essential conditions for securing tte “ 
successful implementation of a plan of large develop
ments

(1) a rapid Increase in agricultural production and 
fuller use of the country’s manpower resources!

(2) public enterprises being carried out with economy 
and efficiency and yielding the maximum returns 
feasible!

(S) laying down and carryin g out an integrated price 
policy!

(4) construction programmes and costs being kept to 
the minimum!

(6) high levels of administrative efficiency and
determined efforts to raise standards in administra
tion! and

(6) realising the maximum employment potential inherent 
in the plans of "the public and private sector»

Building Economies»- A 3$keeke3: great deal of stress 
•was laid kwh on the need for securing the utmost economy 
in construction programme, specially through tte adoption 
of austerity standards, and the proper planning of supplies 
of materials such as steel» The importance of extending 
power to rural areas and .developing small industries through 
industrial estates and other naans was emphasised by the 
Minister of Commerce and Industry, the Chief Minister cf 
Madhya Pradesh and others» The Counoil generally agreed 
that in the development, of village and small industries tee 
emphasis should shift more and more from subsidies to 
positive measures, so . that all these industries became 
self supporting»; It was recognised, however, that in this 
respeot lshadi was on a special footing, but even in regard 
to khadi> future development should be organised on the 
basis of subsidies becoming a gradually diminishing element»

Figures Tentative»- m his inaugural address^-the 
PrlE»"T&nl8ter emphasised tee fact teat the proposals contained 
in tee Planning Commission’s draft memorandum were very tentative» 
Wat was finally determined was not the draft Plan, he said, but 
tee conditions that had to be faced In implementing our Plans»- 
Some, of teese conditions, were of our own raking *
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Planning, the Prims Minister said, was a continuous 
process and sucoessvive Pive Tear Plans were closely 
interrelated» She perspective of future planning was 
embodied in -the second Plan and we would have to teep 
in mind the fourth and even the fifth Plans in finalising 
the Third Plan* with the experience and the data gained 
in planning we were in a better position now to consider 
the various factors relevant to planning» The most* 
important factor and the most difficult to evaluate, he 
said, was the factor of work, how much hard work we 
could put ino

Referring to arguments some tins s raised against the 
whole conception of planning itself, the Prime Minister 
said that planning was neither a listing of items nor a 
political ideology» It was anintelligent, logical and 
scientific approach for laying down certain objectives 
and indicating the way to «achieve them»

Science was not governed by any ideology. There 
waB no suoh thing as capitalist physics or communist 
ohómìstry» Raising standards of living today depended 
upon more production end better distribution» A solid 
foundation for a self-reliant and self-generating econony 
could not be laid without the fullest use of the modern 
techniques which science had placed at our disposal»
Denial of planning, the Prime Minister enphasised, in a 
sense, implied the denial of technology»

The Prime Minister said that during the laòt few 
years India had »wide creditable, even remarkable progress 
in almost all directions» Shis did notaaean .that there 
had been no failures and no imbalances. These were a 
consequence of trying to do over a short period the work 
whioh would otherwise take much longer.

The Prima Minister empahsiSed that there was no 
conflict between agriculture and industry. Both were 
closely interrelated» There could be no industrial 
growth without agricultural progress»; Similarly, 
industrial progress was required to meet the needs of 
agriculture and also to.give that impetus required for 
getting out of the rut and creating the necessary 
conditions for good husbandry»;

The Prime Minister reviewed the progress'made in the 
basic industries like steel and maohine building, If we 
did not expand in both the fields we would always have to 
rely on the outside world and also incur heavy expenditure 
in foreign exchange. Planning in basic industries also 
involved long-term, planning because steel paixx plants took 
a long time to build«. The expansion of the basic industries 
stimulated greater demand for raw materials lite ooal£ Shortage 
in these was itself an indication that we were advancing and 
required more raw material for that advance^



Referring to the roles of the private and public 
sector c, the Primo Minister pointed out that our policy 
here -was guided by the dear indications given in our 
Constitution, against the concentration of economic 
power in a few hands. SH H e said that our approach in 
this field was pragmatic, the aim being to increase 
production, '-foe industrial Policy Resolution represented 
a broad approach and a flexible policy indicating direc
tions along Which it was advantageous for country now and 
in the future to develop.

Tfoe Prime Minister concluded his address by emphasis
ing the human factor in progress, though we could introduce 
new techniques, ultimately the progress of our rural areas 
depended upon the peasant. Whatever oould enthuse him to 
greater efforts should be the most important consideration.
It was for this objective that the Community Development 
movement was started several years ago, and the co-operative 
movement was sought to be strengthened. Recently, institu
tional changes life the rivival of the Panohayat system 
and the establishment of ^anohayat Garnit!s had been introduced.

The Prime Minister concluded by stressing that the 
lesson that we learned in the days of our struggle for 
freedom, the lesson of self-reliance, had to be remembered 
afresh in the light of the changed oircumstances. ?

(Yo£ana (published by the Government 
of India), Vol.IV, Ko.S, 3 April 1960j 
3he Statesman, 13 March 1960 ).
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56, Wages.

India - March 1950,

Central Government Accepts Recommendations of
Textile Wage B oar d 8 Higher Kate s fixed; National
Tribunal to go into Dearness Allpy/eaace Ibsues.

Shri CiüLzari Lal Honda* Union Minister for Labour 
and Employment, announced in the Lok Sabha an 3 March 
I960,'-.the Govenraeat’s acceptance of the recomaendations 
of the Central Wage Soard for textile Industry (vide . 
Section 3G, page 41 of the report of this Office for the 
month of April 1957),

Saticnal Tribunal for Nearness Allowance,- The • 
decisions of Government of tke Wage BoarcPs report are 
embodied in a resolution, liiich has been published in 
à Gaçette of India »Extraordinary, on 3 March 19S0,

The resolution ssyss "After careful consideration. 
Government has decided to request the employers and -workers 
and State Governmentsto take immediate steps to implement 
the unanimous recommendationsof the Uage Board, Since the 
recommendations represent agreed conclusions between the 
representatives of employers and workers, Government expect 
that the parties concerned will show a spirit of accommodation 
in interpreting the recommendations and difficulties, if any, 
will be solved by direct disoussiona’between them and* if 
necessary, with the assistance of the State Government 
concerned*

"The Board have drawn pointed attention to the 
importance of speedy rationalisation and stressed that 
the process of rationalisation and modernisation should 
be enforced,. if necessary, even with the assistance of 
Government’s intervention*; It may be recalled here that 
several textile units have varying labour strength for 
similar units of machinery and plant in the country. The 
Working c end it ions of different textile units also varyin 
degree* It is,, therefore,., very necessary that the work-loads 
end ihe working conditions should be rationsalised as early 
as possible within the framework of the recommendations of 
the Indian Labour C onference, Thé Industry, lab our unions 
and the Government hove*r therefore* to bring about the process 
of rationalisation with a determined effort,/



<rS

"The Board have recommended that dearness allowance 
should he linked to the cost of living index in all 
centres, end if any centre has no such cost of living 
index, the index of the nearest centre should he taken 
for such linking. The Boord have also recommended that 
There there is only a consolidated wage ornfixed dearness 
allowance, it should he made adequate and linked to the - 
cost of living index by a suitable machinery. For facili
tating the implementation of these reoommendatt onn in nn 
expeditious manner, Government have decided to appoint a 
national Tribunal whioh will go into the issues raised, 
if any, hy either of the parties,

"There have been certain increases in the wages 
which have taken place in different textile units since 
the industry made their submission to the Wage Board,
All such increments or increases, excepting the increase 
awarded hy an Indust±ial Tribunal or hy any other statutory 
body, that have been so given hy the textile units, will 
he considered a part of any increase that might take place 
as a result of the implementation of the Wage Board’s
recommendations in different aspeots,

"There have been certain textile units vhioh are 
at present closed down or which had been or are under 
enquiry under Section 15 of the lndustries(Development 
and £x£ Regulation) Act, Government will consider 
separately the application of the Wage Board’s recommenda
tions to suoh xrikits,

"Government hope that having regard to the need for 
building up a healthy industry and the necessity to maintain 
industrial peace which will assist in rehabilitation and 
modernisation of the industry, the industry and the employees 
will take necessary steps to implement the recommendations. 
Should, however1, an occasion arise in which there is any 
serious difference of opinion in regard to interpretation 
of recommendations, or where there is any major difficulty 
4n implementing the recommendations, Government may, if 
necessary,, refer the matter to a suitable machinery»"

Bepommendaticns of the Board,- The following is 
a summary of, the recommendations of the Board:



îhe decisions of the Board are unanimous end must tie 
taken as an integral Thole and any attempt to isolate them 
would be contrary to the scheme of recommandations»

For the good of the industry, of labour, and of the 
consumer, certain desirable minimum standards in workloads 
should be achieved throughout the industry as soon as 
possible»

For a period of five years from 1 January 1960, no 
claim for further revision of minimum ■wages should be 
made by either the employers or the workmen»

In the interests of all concerned, it is necessary 
that the process of rationalisation should continue and 
progress everywhere in the industry» The rationalisation 
of several occupations in Bombay, Ahmedabad and Coimbatore 
should be adopted as useful guids for the progressive 
rationalisation by mills which have not reached that 
standard of rationalisation, within the next five years.

Aa a result of rationalisation, there Should be no 
retrenchment or loss of earnings of the existing employees, 
there should also be an equitable sharing ofthe gains of 
rationalisation as between the community, the employer and 
the worker, and there should be a proper assessment of 
■workloads».

In order to avoid disputes arising out of rationalisa
tion, there should be machinery at regional and national 
levels to settle questions of rationalisation»

ihe time has come for the active participation of 
the Government concerned fàr the speeding up of the 
prooess of rationalisation.

For the purposes of wages, the industry should be _ 
divided into two categories, mills in Bombay city and 
Island (including Eurlà), Ahmedabad, Barodaa Billimora, 
Navgfèri, lîadiad, Surat, Fhagwara,. Hissar, Delhi, îîodinàgar, 
Calcutta City, the whole of Hadras State and Bfcngalore, 
coming in ihe first Category, and mills in other centres 
in Category II»;



&

in increase at the average rate of 8 rucees per mnnth 
per worker shall be given to all -workers in mills in 
Category I from 1 January 1950, and a further flat increase 
of 2 rupees per month per -worker shall be given to them 
ftrom 1 J anuary 1952»

An increase at the average rate of 5 rupees per month 
<ter rnorker shall be given to all -workers in mills of 
Category II from 1 January I960, and a further flat increase 
of 2 rupees per month, shall be given to them from 1 January 
1962«

The increases in the basic -wage are subject to the 
conditions that the said sums of 8 rupees and 6 rupees 
shall ensure not less than 7 rupees and 5 rupees, respectively, 
to the lowest paid, and that the increase of 2 rupees from 
1 January 1962 shall be fajit for all«

The dnarness allowance should be linked to the cost 
of living index in all centres, and if any centre has no 
such cost of living index, the index of the nearest cehtre 
shohld be taken for that purpose*

In certain plaoes, there is only a consolidated wage 
or a fixed dearness allowance* In both oases the total 
wages are comparatively lower* The dearness allowance 
in these places should be made adequate and linked to j
the cost of. living index by a suitable machinery« ¡

She dearness allowance in Madras State should be 
Increased so as to give full neutralisation for the rise 
in the cost of "living to the workaos on minimum basic !
wage with 1956—39 as the base*

The dearness allowance should be consolidated with 
the basic wage "at á3os an index which will yield an amount j
equal to three-fourths of the average dearness allowance i
of the first 6 months of 1959* and the remaining 25 per cent 
dearness allowanoe shall continue as dearness allowance j
and shall have a flexible character, and shall rise and j
fall according to the future cost of living! and the point ¡
at-rihich the current index is merged shall be compensated ?
according to existing method end at the existing scale* ¡

The amount of gratuity, wherever calculated in terms 
of basic wages* shall be paid in terms of the existing 
basic wage upto 51 December 1959> but from 1 January 1980, ¡
the basic for Buoh purpose will be that basic wage plus 
the Increases given but excluding the dearness allowanoe J
consolidated* í

t
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The o on sequential adjustments in the emoluments of 
the rest of -the workmen should he worked out by- the 
employers and the workmen in accordance with the tenor 
of the Heport.

The scales of pay of Junior and Semi-clerks shall 
he as follows

1.

2«

Junior clerks of 0
mills in Category I. $

Junior olerks of 8
mills in Category H*8

Rs.75-5-105-7§-150-EB-10-200- 
12^—250.

Rs.G0-5-90-8-i20-EB-7g-
150-10-200.

3» Semi-clerks of mills 5 Rs*50-3-80-EB-5-lfi5.
of Category 1« 5

4* Semi-clerks of mills 8 Rs*40-S-70-EB-5-105*
of Category II. 8

A Junior clerk whose basic pay is already higher than 
the start of the naw basic, shall first be fixed in the 
new scale in accordance with his present ba sio wage $ if 
he falls within two stages of the new scale, he shall be 
given the higher stage* and he shall then be given two 
increments in the new scale. A Junior clerk whose present 
basic wage is less than the minimum of new scale, shall 
first be brought up to the minimum of the new scale, and 
he shall then be given one increment for each year of service 
with a maximum of two increments* The semi-alerk shall also 
be fixed in the same manner as the junior clerk in the 
new scale. Any semi-clerk or Junior clerk already in receipt 
of a higher saale or higher total emoluments than those 
recommended, shall retain the excess as special pay.

The pay soales of other clerks, stenographers* etc*» 
shall be suitably fixed by the employers in consultation ~ 
with the employeeshaving regard to their respective duties 
and responsibilities in such a way that their emoluments 
are advanced to keep in step with the advances in the wages 
of the ^MK&xg junior clerks®;

The efficiency bar .must b e sparingly applied and ■ 
only in oases of distinct fall in efficiency*

It is not feasible to consolidate the dearness allowance 
with basic wage of clerks, because of their time scales*,
The clerks shall receive monthly the amount of dearness 
allowance which is merged in the Basic wage of the operatives, 
as a special higher cost allowance* plus the dearness 
allowance of the operatives plesv



Par basic wage up to “
and including Rq.IOO/- ............. Rs.7|/».

Between 101-200 ,•••••••••••• Rs.l5/-i

Between 201-300 ...... Rb.22V-,
Beyond SOI ............. Rs.25/-.

The semi-clerks shall receive monthly the amount of 
dearness allowance which is merged with the basic wage 
of the operatives as a special higher cost allowance, 
plus the dearness allowance of the operatives.

The special high cost allowance shall be treated 
as an addition to basic wage and new entrants shall also 
be eligible for it. ihe special high cost allowance shall 
count for Provident Fund, and leave and holidays with pay, 
but not for gratuity where gratuity is expressed in terms 
of -the basic wage.

There shall be no grade of a clerk below the grade 
of semi-clerk. Barring the semi-clerk, -the lowest paid 
in the clerical staff should be deemed to be the Junior

■ clerk and he must be fixed in -the prescribed soale of the 
; Junior clerk.

The recommendations relating to Junior clerks and 
! semi-olerks shall take effect from 1 January 1980, ,

There shall be no discrimination between men and 
; women doing thé same work,

•v ..... .
By the introduction of the Board’s recommendations 

no existing amenities or benefits shall be affected, 
and higher emoluments wherever -they are being paid, 
shall not b e reduoed.

In the present state of the industry It is not 
possible for financial considerations to go beyond what 
has been recommended but, nevertheless, the recommendations 
will on full implementation ooa stitute a fresh landmark 
in the progress of the industry and in the improvement of 
the condition of servioe of the workers, vfoo will find 
in -the recommendations not only a present rise in earnings, 
but also fresh soope and initiative for the exercise of 
higher skills and consequent improvement of their standards



The Board regrets that even after a century’s existence 
the industry Íb unable to pay a need-based -Rage, and 
considers that the stage has been reached .whop both the 
employers and the workmen should foregather to life the 
industry as a whole to a higher level# each making his 
contribution in his own way# The employers.mast adjust 
themselves to the changing climate of their responsibi
lities,? and the workmen for their part must have a broader 
view of their duties in India’s social set up; and both 
must accept the inevitability of changes by rationalisation 
and modernisation if the industry is to flourish#

The Government should take timely steps for tie 
implementation of the recommendations herein contained 
so that they might beeoeb effective from 1 January 1960#

The Central and State Governments should take steps 
to maintain correct coot of living indices of the several 
centres# It would also be an advantage if statistical 
information as to the state of the industry# including 
information ttssinxSdssxBcesta .on prices#.; productivity and 
income in it could be suitably maintained by the Government 
of India so ihat the information may be readily available 
whenever required#

The recommanda tiens of the Wage Board would apply 
to all clerical and manual worknss in the composite and 
spinning mill sedtor of ihe industry^

(preBa Mote dated 8 March 1960# issued by 
the Government of India,Kew Delhi )< ••

•• • ' ■ J
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Andhra Pradésh» Minimum 'Wage s Aot,1948, extended to
Employment in Cinemas» Hotels and Restaurants»

In exercise of the powers conferred under the 
Minimum Wages Act,1948, the Government of Andhra 
Pradesh, has added the following employments to 
Part I of the Schedule to the said ^ct, namely,

wl.; Employment in any Cinemas ;

2. Employment in any Hotels and Restaurants or 
tonning establishment sí

3.. Employment in any Hotels and Restaurants or 
eating houses."

(g.O.Ms. Ho.333 Home (Lab our II ),
13 February »I960, Andhra Pradesh 
Gazette, Part I, 3 March I960,p.665)



57» Salaries»

India - March 1960»

Mysore; State Employees to get an increase of
5 Rupees in Nearness Allowance»

Shri T, Mariappa, Finance Minister , of Mysore, 
announced in the Mysore Legislature on 9 March 1950*, 
an interim relief of five rupees per month in the 
shape of an increase in the rate of dearness allowance 
to all Government employees drawing 500. rupees and 
helon with effect from 1 January I960«, This interim 
relief will he allowed to hetiss drawn in cash from 
1 April I960» and It has teen decided to,pay the arrears 
in either national Plan certificates or in the form of 
Prize Bonds*, recently announced hy the Government of 
Indin» This will cost the State Exchequer 15 million 
rupees per annum,: inclusive of arrears*

The Finance Minister explained that the Government 
decided to pay an interim relief, in view of the fact 
that the committee XEBnasEHdEtisHS.Required to go through 
the recommendations of the Central Pay Commission and
the Madras Fey Commission due shortly, and to make 

recommendations having due regard to the financial 
resources of the States would naturally take "some 
time”*

(The. Hindus 9 March 1950;
The Deccan Herald,, 9 March 1950)>z

•L*



Rational Tribunal^ Award on Pay Scalea of
Cantonment Employees.

The national Tribunal constituted by the Government 
of India for adjudication of the disputes between workmen 
of certain cantonments and their employers, vis,,the 
Cantonænt Boards, has given its award« The national 
Tribunal wob set up in Bovember 1958, with Shri P. 
Jeejeebhoy as Presiding Officer.

In its award, the tribunal has said that cantonment 
workers cannot be declared as Central Government employees 
in the face of the Cantonment Act of 1924« A cantonment 
is a corporate body and the rules framed under theAot 
clearly indicate that its workers are employees of the 
Cantonment Board.

The tribunal, likewise, has not accepted the demand 
that aantomment workers should be given the pay scales of 
Central Government employees. It has, Bhwever, awarded 
pay scales for each category of post in each, of the 58 
cantonments covered by the award«

Aq regards dearness allowance, the tribunal has 
awarded that a cantonment employee should get the same 
dearness allowance as given by the State Government (in 
Those area the Cantonmentis located) to its employees. 
Also 50 per cent of the dearness allowance should be 
merged with the pay of all cantonment workers«

The tribunal has decided that Class III and IV 
esployees of Cantonment Boards« who have not been provided 
with accommodation«, free or otherwise, should be given the 
same house rent allowance as is given by the State Government 
to corresponding categories of employees.



As regards provident fund, the tribunal has stated 
that the contribution of the Cantonment Board should be 
equal to the contribution of the employee* For this 
purpose, the Cantonment Fund Servants’ Rules,1937, vhich 
provide for contribution at the rate of 3.1/8 per cent 
by the Boerd and at 6^ per cent by the employee to the 
provident fund, will require gHBBHgifegattem; reconsideration

On the question of bonus, the tribunal has stated 
that it should continue to be paid to workers as already 
provided under -the rules«

The tribunal has not oonoeded the demand of the 
workers for provision of a gratuity soheme on the ground 
that its decisions relating to provident fund and bonus 
will provide adequate retirement benefit«

On the question of promotion, the tribunal has 
awarded that, all things being equal, promotion should 
be by seniority« Rules should be framed for reoruitment 
of various categories of employees of each Board«

The award of the tribunal in regard to wages is 
to be given effect to retrospectively from 1 April 1959«

(Press Note dated 4 March. 1960, issued 
by the Government of India« Rew Delhi)

/
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59* International Economic gelations»

India - March I960»

Indo-Pakistan Trade Agreement signed»

A trade agreement was signed between India and 
Pakistan at Hew Delhi on 21 March I960, under which 
“the most favoured nation treatment" will he accorded 
to ihe commerce between the two countries» The agreement, 
which comes into force from 21 Iforoh 1960, will he valid 
for two years and may he extended for a year, unless 
either Government gives notice to the contrary»

Under the agreement Pakistan has agreed to supply 
to India jute outtings to the extent of 10 million 
rupees and also to raise the ceiling for cotton from 
10 million rupees to 15 million rupees* India, on its 
part, has agreed to supply to Pakistan iron and steel 
to the extent of 10 million rupees and to raise the 
ceiling £s®m for cement and hiri leaves from 7 million 
rupees to 15 million rupees •

The list of commodities to he exohanged has also 
heen enlarged to waver items such as hetefc leaves, 
films, fish (dried and salted)* drugs and medicines 
(Ayurvedic and Unani), rook salt, hetor nuts. Kapok, 
etc*, from Pakistan, and hetel leaves, films spices, 
groundnut seeds, and stone boulders,eto*, from India»

(The Hindustan Times,; 22 Maroh I960)*

•L’



Hew Trade Pact signed between India and Chile.

A new trade agreement was signed on 10 March 1960 
at Santiago between India and ^hile, replacing the earlier 
agreement of 1955» The new agreement» which would he 
valid up to the end of 1962» envisages import by India 
of 75,,000 tons of Chilean nitrate during the next three 
years» ^hile is expexted to tales larger quantities of 
jute manufactures» tea and coir products. Other important 
items included in the schedule of imports from Chile are 
sulphur» copper (raw) lead and newsprint., The main items 
included in the schedule of Indian exports to Chile are 
tea», jute manufactures, coir products, shellac, light 
engineering goods, cotton textiles, paraffine was, vegetable 
oils, sports goods and hosiery»

India* s imports from Chile in 1958 amounted to 
1.7 million rupees. Exports to Chile were valued at 
9*7 million rupees®

(The Hindustan Times, 13 March 1960)»,
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Indo-Bulgar jn Trade Agreement Concludaci»

A new trade and payments agreement "between India 
and Bulgaria was signed at Hew Delhi on S March 1960 
replacing the earlier agreement which expired on 31 
December 1959« The new agreement will "be valid from 
1 January I960,and will "be in force for a period of 
three years«

Under the new agreement, payments for all commercial 
and non-commercial transactions will, be made in non
convertible Indian rupees and trade will be balanced on 
a higher level».

India will import from Bulgaria machinery of various 
kind Si electric generators and electric conducting equip
ment j diesel mine locomotives, electric motors, laboratory 
instruments» including electro-medical instruments, caustic 
soda, soda ash, antibiotics, chemicals» including tanning 
materials» raw silk, photographic paper, etc® Apart from 
traditional items like tea, "coffee, sp^i^s, vegetable oils, 
shellac, processed and semi-prooessed hides and skins and 
oashewnuts, India will also export sewing machines, sports 
goods, plastic goodi light engineering goods, ropes for 
ships, medicinal drugs and herbs, pharmaceuticals, dsotton 
■textiles and hosiery, leather manufacturais» woollân textiles 
and woollen hosiery, jute and coir products, handicrafts 
and handlooms, films (expoBed)»eto®

Indian exports to Bulgaria during the 11 months ended 
Hovember 1959», were valued at 2®4 million rupees® Imports 
from Bulgaria duringthe corresponding period wére also of 
the same order®; In 1958, imports from and exports to Bulgaria 
were of the order of 700,000 rupees each way®

' ' ■ ■ - ‘ i
(The Times of India® 5 March 1960 )«

«L«
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CHAPTER 4» PROBLEMS PECULIAR TO CERTAIN BRANCHES OP THE
NATIONAL ECONOIST. ! ““

INDIA - MARCH 1950«

41» Agriculture»

Tea Industry to Got Financial Assistance»

According to a press note issued by the Tea Board 
at Caloutta on 7 March 1960, the Governnent of India 
has approved of a 20 million rupees scheme to give 
financial assis tancé to the tea industry in the country. 
Tilth a limit of 200,000 rupees on thé supply of equipment 
and machinery to individual concerns^

It wb stated that a section of the tea industry 
had been finding it. difficult on account of financial 
stringency to introduce, renovate or replace much needed 
equipment and machinery at thé tea estates or in the 
factories*, Th® Tea Board had, therefore, prepared ±a 
a scheme ¿' after considering-ways and means of affording 
relief to this section of the -tea industry, -which-would 
enable them to buy the required equipment sadmachinery 
on suitable hire-purchase termsi

(The Hindustan Times, 8 Maroh I960 )Of

*L’
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43. Handicrafts

India - March 1960»

Estimates Committee recommends Small Industries for
Rural Areas»

s . ,
The Estimates Committee of the Lok Sabha which 

presented its report to the Lok Sabha on 24 March 1980* 
has recommend, among other things* that the programme 
of small-scale industries should be made largely rural 
oriented so as to concentrate efforts towards developing 
industries in therural areas as distinct from urban 
localities where the efforts have been primarily directed 
so far. Hie scheme prepared by Dr. M. Visvesvaraya for 
rural industrialisation* which has been adopted by the 
Mysore Government* might be considered in this connection.

The Committee observes that various schemes undertaken 
in the sphere are not co-ordinated enough to make for an 
integrated programmer nor are they linked with the overall 
programme of industrialisation. It recommends that the 
Government should consider the advisability of introducing 
legislative measures on various matters relating to small- 
scale industries such as their development in rural and 
backward areas, regulation of the relationship between the 
large and small sectors and organisation of industrial 
co-operatives.

The report has suggested that the Small-scale Industries 
Board at the Centre should be reorganised to provide adequate 
representation to small-scale industries. It has also 
suggested amalgamation of the office of the Development 
Commissioner and the National Small Industries Corporation. 
It has suggested the setting up of a committee t° review * 
the working of the several organisations relating to small- 
scale industries at the Central and State levels. This 
committee should be composed of representatives of Central 
and State Governments and of small industries.,



The Committee reoommends that a comprehensive surrey 
of small industries should he. carried out and the basic 
data needed for proper planning collected» The develop
ment schemes should he related to the objectives laid dorm 
in the.Plan and targets should he pre scribed soheme-frise 
as ■Roll as industry-wise» It is also recommended that 
in the future the Government should construct industrial 
estates on Its own mainly in rural and backward areas»
In other cases local bodies, co-operatives and other 
private.agencies should be encouraged to construct them»

The Committee has also suggested that it is necessary 
to evolve a coheme for making equity capital available 
to small industries» Requirements of small industries 
for raw materials should be accorded due recognition and 
priority and licences for imported raw materials should 
be iakessts given as far as possible to actualUsers only» 
Suitable steps should be taken to encourage the formation 
of trade associations of small-scale industries«

■ The Committee also observes that there has been 
"ho oonscious effort" on the part. of. t3is Government 
to fulfil the objectivé of a decentralised pattern of 
economy in the country» Beyond enunciating the principle 
"little else has been done to translate it into practice", 
according to the Committee»

(The Statesman, 25 March 1960 )<.



Bombay Khadi and Village Industries 0rdinance,1960 
(Ordinance Ho.m of i960)»

Bxe Governor of Bombay promulgated on 25 February “
1950 an Ordinance to provide for encouragement, organisa
tion^ development and regulation of Khadi and Village 
industries in •the S^ate of Bombay and to constitute one 
or mono Boards to oarry out the said objects» The 
Statement appended to the Ordinance declared that at 
present -there are different Acts in force in different * 
parts of -the State of Bombay for the purpose of regulat
ing village industries and khadi industry# Basically,
■the scheme of* the Acts appears -the same; nevertheless, 
there are divergent provisions in some matters in these 
Acts. There Is no such corresponding -¿ct in force in 
•the Butch area and the Aot in force in -the old Bombay 
S^.ate area does not provide for regulating •the khadi industry. 
Moreover, in view of the impending bifurcation, of the 
State, -the Board functioning under the Bombay Act is again 
likely to be an inter-State corporation and go beyond the 
competence of the State Legislature. In -the circumstances. 
It is considered necessary to take immediate action to 
consolidate the existing laws and replace them by a single 
law for developing and regulating villgge industries as 
well as the khadi Industry and to take powers to form 
regional B©ard so that as from the day fixed for bifurcation 
•the new Boards established may continue to function in 
the two States with full swing, without further legislative 
or other action»,

(Bombay Government Gazette »Part IV, 
5 March 1950, pp. 94-104).

A Bill to replace the Ordinance was published in 
the Official Gazette on 10 March 19SOi

(Bombay Government Gazette,Fart V» 
10 Maroh 1950^. pp. 22t34 ),.;



CHAPTER 5» WORKING CONDITIONS AND LIVING STANDARD S»

INDIA. - MARCH I960« ’

50» General«

.Andhra Pradesh* ^Madras Shops and Establishments
(Andhra ÌPractésh ÉsSension and Amendment )Bili*1950*

The Government of Andhra Pradesh published on 10 
March. I960,, a bill to extend the Madras Shops and 
Establishments Aot,1947 to the territories specified " 
in sùb-seotion 1 of èection 3 of the States Reorganisa
tion Act,1958, and further to amend it in its application 
to the entire State of Andhra Pradesh»

According to the Statement of Objects and Seasons 
of the Bill, by wirtué of seotixna 119 of the States 
Reorganisation Aot,1956 (Central Act 37 of 1955), the 
Hyderabad Shops and Establishments Act,1951(syderabad 
ActXof 1951) and -the Madras Shops and Establi&ments 
Aot,1947(Madras Act jlKJWx of 1947), are now in force in 
the Telangana and Andhra areas of the stàte of Andhra 
Pradesh* respectively«, In order to have a uniform law 
on the subjedt throughout the State,, the Government 
proposes to extend -the provisions of the Madras Shops 
and Establishments Act, 1947, to the Telangana area after 
incorporating iaa it such of -the provisions of the Hyderabad" 
Aot referred to above, as are considered necessary«. Oppor
tunity is taken to provide for -the renoval/bertain diffi
culties experienced in the administration of the Madras 
Aot and far this purpose, it Is proposed to mate certain 
amendments to the Act and also to insert a few new provisions 
therein« ^he Bill seeks to give effect to the above 
proposals«.

j



Some of ihe salient features of the Bill are as 
followss—

(1) The Bill seeks to make a provision requiring 
-the owner of every establiahiient to get the establishment 
registered by the Inspector ofl payment of registration 
fee® This is mainly intended to have a proper control 
over "establishments for the effective enforcement of the 
Aot®- Tide clause 7»

(2) Shops opened on footpaths are a hindrance for 
•the effective enforcement of the Act as the shop-owners 
are evading the provisions regarding opening and closing 
hours and weekly holidays by selling their goods on the 
foot-path instead of in the shop® The Bill seeks to prohibit 
suoh selling and to empower the "Inspector 3 of the area to 
seise goods kept for such salé«- Vide amendment made by 
clause 8«.

(3) Employment of women in any establishment during 
nights is also sought to be prohibited by the Bill.- Vide 
clause 16«

U) Some more provisions regarding safety and health 
are provided in the Bill so as to Bôouro better working 
conditions®“ Vide clause It?®

(5) . The Bill also seeks to provide for the grant 
of holidays with wages ses as may be prescribed by the 
Government •- Vide clause 20®

(6) Double employment is intended -to be prohibited as 
is done under ihe Factories Aot®« Vide clause 26®

(7) Provision is made for the payment of terminal 
benefit to persons employed.,- Vide, clause 27®

•.(8) Provision is.made for the appointment of a Chief 
Inspector to facilitate proper enforcement of the Aot»- 
Vide olause SO® <

(9) Provision is made for appointment of "authority to 
hoar and decide claims relating tb wages«eto®£* Vide clause. S2q

* (The Andhra Pradesh Gasette®Pdrt TVA*. 
Extraordinary®; Î0 Mnroh 1960jji pp®,77-ioi)i;
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Fest Bengal Shops end Establlahments Bill» 1950«

Tbs Governnsnt of Wst Bengal publidied on 15 
Earoih I960, the West Bengal Shops end Establishments 
Bill,1960, vhioh seeks to regulate holidays, hours of 
work# payment of wages and leave of persons employed in 
shops and establishments«

According to the Statement of Objects end Seasons 
of the Bill, the Bengal Shops end EBtabli^uaents Act,1940, 
was enacted in pre-Indppendence days end in the context 
of the ohonged circumstances various difficulties were 
encountered in administering the Act» There has also 
been per sistent demands by the employees of the shops 
end establishments for better service conditions. Govern
ment therefore seeks to repeal the existing Ajt and to 
introduce a new legislation. The Wost Bengal Shops and* 
Establishments Bill seeks to remove the aforesaid diffi
culties and to provide the employees with additional 
benefits#»

A summary of the salient provisions of the-Bill 
Is given below.

Clause 5 of the Bill provides that the provisions 
of the Bill or some of its provisions shall not apply 
to certain establishments!» shops and persons e.g., offices 
of or under the Central or State Government# the Be serve 
Bank of India»* railway service# institutions for the 
treatment or care of the eiok, infirm, destitute or 
mentally unfit, public utility concerns or undertakings, 
etc»

/



Weekly holiday.“ Every shop shall he entirely 
cloned in each week on at least one day ana a half day 
next preceding or next following such day. Every person 
employed shall he allowed in each week as holiday at 
least one day and a half day next preceding or next 
following such day.

Every person employed in a commercial estahn ph» 
ment shall he allowed in each week as holiday a Sunday 
and a half day next preceding such Sunday.

Every person employed in an establishment for 
public entertainment or amusement shall he allowed 
in each week as holiday at least one day and a half 
day next preceding or next following such day. If 
two or more taden or businesses are conducted* any of 
which is of such a character that it it was the sole trade 
or business therein conducted the provision respecting 
holiday would not apply to that trade or business, such 
shops or establishment shall, so far as the conduct of 
that trade or business is concerned be exempt from the 
operation of the provision relating to holidays.

Hours of work.» Hours of work in shops as fixed 
at nine a ¿ay and 48 a week and in establishments for 
public entertainment. or amusement at nine a day. So 
person employed in a shop or establishment ¿hall be 
required or permitted to work in such shop - (a) for 
more -than seven hours in any one day* unless he has 
been allowed an interval for rest of lat least one 
hour during -that day* or (b) for more than five hours 
in any one day* unless he has been allowed an interval 
for rest for at least half an hour during that day*
The periods of work and intervals for rest of every 
person employed in a shop shall be arranged by the 
shopkeeper so -that together they do not extend over 
more -than twelve hours in any one day.;

A person employed in an establishment for public 
entertainment or amusement may be required or permitted" 
to work overtime in such establishment so however that '•»" 
(i) the total number of hours of his work including over
time shall not exceed ten hours in any one day* and (ii) 
the total number of hours worked overtime by him shall 
not exceed onehundredand twenty hours in any one year.



Employment of Young Persons«- Ho child vho has 
completed the ago of twelve shall be employed in ony

shop or establishment* Ho young person employed in a 
shop or an establishment shall be required or permitted 
to work in suoh shop or establishment for more than seven 
hours in any one day or for more than forty hours in any 
one meek* The periods of work of young persons in a 
shop or an establishment during eaoh day shall be so 
fixed that no period shall exoeed four hours and that 
no suoh person shall work for more than four hours 
before he had had an interval for rest of at least one 
hour*

Ho woman or young person shall be required or allowed 
to work 3n any shop or an establishment after eight o* 
clock post meridiffigfr

Hiagoa»«* The provisions of the ’Payment of TTages Act,
1935, shall apply, mutatia mutandis, to the payment of 
wages of persons eapi"oyed”‘in a shop or an establishment*

Annual holidays*~ A person employed in a shop or 
an establishment shall be entitled - (a; after evefy twelve 
months’ continuous employment, to privilege leave on full 
pay for fourteen days, (b) in every year, to sick leave on 
half pay for fourteen days on medical certificate obtained 
from a medical practitioner registered under the Seagal 
Medical Act, 1914, (o) in every year, to casual leave on 
full pay for ten days, End (d) to maternity leave in 
accordance with suoh rules as may be prescribeds Privilege 
leave admissible under clause (a)'may be accumulated up to 
a minimum, of not more than twenty-eight daysi sick leave 
admissible under clause (b) may be accumulated up to a 
maximum of not more than fifty-six days> and casual leave 
admissible under clause (o) shall not be accumulated.<

Hotice of termination*- Ho person shall, after 
continuous Eorvioe for not less than twelve months in ’ 
any shop or establishrent, have hie ssrvioes terminated, 
without sufficient cause,, unless ho has been given one 
month’s ntt3.ee in writing or has been paid one month’s 
wages in lieu of such, notioe*-

Other provisions of the Hill deal with registration of 
shops and establishmsntsi, maintenance of records and registers 
by employers*; powers of inspectors, and penalties«^

(The Caloutta Gazette,. Extraordinary*
15 March I960« pp») 545-555
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Conditions of Tfark of Staff on Indian Railwayss
Railway Board*s Annual Report for 1958-1959 » 1

The following information regarding the conditions 
of work of railway employees in India during the year 
ending 51 March 1959* is taken from the Annual Report 
of the Railway Board on Indian Railways for 1958-1959?* ♦

Humber of Staff»- The total numb er of employees 
permanent and temporary* on all the railways (including 
non-government railways) and in the office of the Railway 
Board and other offices subordinate thereto* including 
staff employed on construction at the end of 1958-59 was 
1*149*622 as compared with 1*118*848 at the end of 1957-58. 
Of this number the non-government railways accounted far 
5*704 employees at the end of 1958-59 as against 5*852 
at the end of the previous year.

As compared with the previous year* there has been 
an increase in the total number "of staff employed on the 
Government Railways during 1958-59 of 29*157 on the open 
line and 1*765 on construction.

The total cost of staff including those on loan 
from the Indian Audit and Accounts service* increased 
by 94*393*000 rupees during the year as compared with 
the figures for the previous year. The increase in 
dost is ohiefly due to the increase in the number of 
Staff* interim relief in the shape of increase in the 
rate of dearness allowance for 12 months as against 
only 9 monthu in 1957-58 and net effeot of annual 
increments.

• Government of India« Ministry of Railways (Railway Board)» 
Report by the Railway Board on Indian Railways for 1958-59. 
Published by the Manager of Public at lens*.Delhi*,19S0. pp.lS2.
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Recruitmont and Promotion»« Two hundred and ninety 
seven appointments* temporary and permanent! were sade in 
ihe gagetted railway service by direct recruitment during 
the year. Hirietyfour Class II officers were promoted to 
ClasB I servioe during the year in -the various departments. 
This include the ex-State Railway officers promoted against 
the 16-2/3 per cent speoial quota reserved for such offieers.

The railway service commissions with headquarters at 
Allahabad* Bombay! Calcutta and Madras ecu tinted to conduct 
reoruitments of Class III staff far the Indian Railways! 
(except Hcrth-east frontier Railway) during the year under 
review. Some of the important statistics relating to the 
recruitment of staff are given belows

Hon-teohnical Teohnioal 
categories*r 'categories.

(a) Humber off indented by railways 25*257 2^590
(b) Humber of applications "received -- 421.152 19^686
(o) Huiriber celled for tesi^interview 200^967 5^867
(d) Humber selected — 21*140 2!010

The commissions experienced a general dearth of qualified 
technical staff> particularly recruits with degrees and 
diplomas in engineering (mechanical* civil mid electrical).
PBn senior higher grade supervisory posts in railway workshops * 
and drawing offices* engineering graduates and for lower grades, 
diploma holders with appropriate practical experience ware 
difficult to find. There was insufficient response for the 
category of nurses.

An approximate aBcessssnt of the Class 111 teohnioal staff 
required bythe Indian Railways(except Hortheast Frontier Railway) 
during 1959-60 who will be appointed either by direct recruitment 
or training of apprentices is as follows«

Degree holders 
Diploma holders

Civil Mechanical Electrical 
engineering, engineering, engineering*

■ .t ■ ' i /

25 11 14
271 47 204
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The recruitment position of scheduled oastes, Anglo- 
Indians and scheduled tribes as a -vfcole on all -fee Railways 
in regard to class, III and class IV is given below«

Class«
Uutóber of posts reserved" Humber afltually appointed"

Scheduled scheduled
Castes« Tribes«

Anglo-
Indians«

Scheduled
Castes«

Scheduled
Tibes«

Anglo-
Indians«

in “ 5#490 2,812 1*366 3,986 ’658 157
IV • 6,251 3,716 S 8,019 1,713 1

Training«*» The Railway Staff College at Baroda trained a 
large number of officers during the year« The capacity of the 
College remained at 110«

During the year# 25 sessions including a reffissher course 
and a speoial course ffir bridge ongineerAsg, 'were held for 
training officers« In all 224 probationers and 223 temporary 
officers attended these sessions« In addition to this# 42 
officers attended the refresher and special oouBses« A total 
of 492 offioers completed their training in the college during 
the year« In addition# four officers from the Burma Railway’.
(5 accounts officers and one stores officer) wre given 
training in specially • arranged short duration oour ses«

In the model room attached to the college a centralised 
traffic control, plant controlling three model stations was 
installed and made use of for instructional purposes«

At the beginning of. the year# the library had 8,015 books! 
615 were added during -the year« More commodious accommodation’ 
has also been provided for the library«

Nine new instructional'films were added to the stook raising 
the number from S6 to 45# An auditorium'was also provided 
for exhibition of these instructional films«

Fifty-four lecturers from different railways gave lectures 
on subjects in which these officers had special experience«.
Such lectures were delivered particularly to offioers coming 
for the second phase of training«, Tho practice of university 
leoturessjbiving lectures on general subjects "like general 
economies* the Indian constitution#, the five-year plans# ’ 
international organisations^etoi^*. continued«,
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How instructional methods such as case study and group 
diaoussicns wore introduced during the year*

As off io era have to deal with staff welfare and connected 
problems, arrangements rare made in the colloge to give them 
training in these aspects of -work also, The college had a - 
consumer’s co-operative society, a community cantSre and a 
social welfare league and the trainee officers were given 
opportunities to tai© part in social wolfaro work.

Sixteen instructional tours rare arranged to show the 
trainees practical aspects of railway working, such as, new 
railway constructions, remodelling works, operation 
of yards and loco sheds,etc.

Emphasis was laid on the physoial fitness of the trainees 
by ¡sopuliipgy compulsory morning physical drill and sports 
in the evening, as these help to develop discipline, esprit de corps 
and other qualities of leadership,

©tor© are 50 training schools. Song of them are traffic 
training schoBls where recruits are trained in the duties of 
station masters, signallers, guards, booldngi parcel and goods 

lolerks, etc,, permanent way, signal and tele-communication 
engineering. In other schools looo running staff, apprentice 
mechanics (mecahnioal and eleotrioal) train examiners and 
trade apprentices are trained. Separate schools also exist for 
training staff of the railway protection force, Befresher and 
promotion oourses for staff already in service are also provided 
In a large number of these sohools,

; Suitable arrangements have been made by the railway 
administrationc to provide initial training,refresher and 
promotion courses for certain categories of class IV staff either 
to a divisional basis or at important centres,

The three technical training contnes, one each at Shahjahonpur, 
IBiow and Madhupur, continued to train apprentice Assistant 
Inspectors of Horta, draftsmen and works mistries,

The All India Signal and Tele-communication school set up 
at Secunderabad for training signal inspectors continued to' 
function, Temporary arrangements have also been made for a fuel 
training bourse at Jamalpur ponding the settingup of a permanent 
sohool at Bharibnd?

The Uttar Pradesh Government technical training school at 
Jhansi has been taken over that by the Central Railway and facilities 
for training 50 candidates at a time have been providedi
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Basic training centres started functioning during 
the year at Bhusawal, Secunderabad, Jubbulpore, Goralhpur 
and Perambur*

Facilities for giving full course of training to all 
categories of apprentices* i*e*, apprentice mechanics, 
trade apprentices and apprentice train examiners have been 
devel&ped at Goraldipur and it is no longer necessary for 
the ITorth Eastern hallway to Bend -these apprentices to 
Jnmalpur or the Chittaranjan Locomotive works*

A school for advanced training in permanent way has 
been started at Poena o This school -will serve the EC APE 
countries also*

The railways continued, to maintain training sohools 
for imparting theoretical training to their apprentices 
in the mechanical, eleotrioal and signal and tele-communica
tions departments and to the apprentice train examiners in 
the mechanical.engineering department* Practical training 
facilities are available in the workshops*

Apprentice mechanics are selected from among candidates 
vho have passed the matriculation examinaticai or its equivalent* 
Diploma holders in mechanieal/electrical engineering from 
recognised institutions are also recruited for a condensed 
course of training«; A limited number of skilled workmen 
vho are matriculates and have completed a full trade apprentice
ship arc also taken for further training as apprentice 
mechanics* The training of apprentice mechanics is designed 
to get trained personnel forth© supervisory posts in railway 
workshops*

Trade apprentices are selected for training in various 
trades such as fitting carpentry, bAaekemithy, moulding, 
machining, turning, millwright boiler-making,tin and copper* 
smithy welding, pattern making, painting, polishing, trimming 
and electrical wiring,etc* The candidates are required to 
have passed the VIII standard* Such of the artisans as have 
successfully completed a full course of basic training for a 
period of I-l/s years in one of the government teohnioal training 
centres are also recruited for further training as trade 
apprenticos for a reduced period of training* A number of basic 
training centres have been opened iii the workshops and running 
sheds to .meet the increased demand of trained men during the 
second five year plan», This training schema is designed to get 
trained workmen for skilled categories of staff in the workshops*

Apprentice train examiners are selected from among candidates 
who have passed the matriculation examination or its equivalent*
The training is designed tc obtain trained personnel for supervisory 
posts in the train examining branch of the mechanical department*
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gelations with labour»« The relations be tween the 
railway administrations and tha labour were generally cordial.

The working committee of the National Federation of 
Indian Railwaymen net four tines during the period under 
review, I.e., on 4, 5 and 6 June 1958 at tonavla, on 
SO Uovsmber and 1 December 1958 at Hew Delhi, on 7 February 
1959 at Dibrugarh and on g to 8 March 1959 at.Patna* At 
these meetings, resolutions covering a wide range of 
subjects were passed by that Federation*

A second federation, namely, the All India Railwayman*s 
Federation which was revived in the year 1957-58, consolidated 
their organisation and on two occasions held ad hoo discussions 
with the Railway Board on matters relating to railway staff*

Permanent negotiating machinery for settlement of 
disputes*- The permanent negotiating.machinery set up on 
railways in 1952 with a view to maintaining ccntaot with 
labour end resolving disputes and differences which may 
arise between them and the administration continued to' 
function satisfactorily during the period under report* 
Fortythree meetings were held at the headquarters level 
end one thousand one hundred and seventy-nine meetings at 
district/divisional levels on the eight sonal railways*
The discussions covered a wide range of subjects*

At the second tier of the machinery, there were two 
periodioai meetings between the Railway Board and the 
Rational Federation of Indian Railwaymen - one in June 1958 
and the other inSeptember 1958* In addition, there were two 
ad hoc meetings between the Railway Board and -fee Ml India 
Railwtymen’s Federation - one in August 1958 and another 
in December 1958 -.to discuss the letter’s demands«

At the third tier« the ad hoo tribunal held sittings 
to hear the parties on the Isbubs coming under the two terms 
of reference which were ponding before It and which could 
not be settled by negotiation*; %e tribunal submitted their 
recommendations to Government; on 15 October 1958* The 
recommendations were under Government’s consideration at 
the close of the years,

i
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, WHag of Staff Councils, Staff Committeea and
hObour Advisory Committees,- The working cP ijin staff 
councils on the railways was reviewed and the Government 
deoided that besides tee central end divisional/district 
staff councils, which. by their constitution, represent staff 
spread over wide areas, staff councils should also be 
established in every unit and station There a large number 
of staff, irrespective of -the department in which they are 
working, are stationed. Accordingly, acre staff Cornells' 
were set up on some railways during the year under review,
S^e deliberations of teese bodies were useful fin promo-Mr^ 
better understanding between -the administration and the staff.

Labour Welfares' Railway Schools,— As a result of the 
survey of railway colonies conducted by the railway administra
tions, for ascertaining whether suitable facilities for primary 
education already existed or not, sanction was issued early 
in the year for the opening of a number of new primary schools 
at various places on Indian Railways^ She position was reviewed 
further and it was decided that the number of new primary 
schools to be provided should be increased to 510 in all and 
that these were tà be opened by tee time tee next school 
session commenced, i,e«, June 1959, These sohools were to be 
single-teacher schools and built to austerity standards, each 
school accommodating 50 children.

During tee year the railway high sohool at Bandikui on 
tee Ife stem Railway was converted into a multi-purpose higher 
secondary school.

There were 161 sohools (including Intermediate, secondary/ 
high, middle and primary) with 50^585 pupils on tee roll 
functioning on tee railways.

Subaldised hostels,- To mitigate the difficulties of 
staff who have to send teeir children away from their 
headquarters for tee purpose of eduoatim through the medium 
of teeir own language it was decided during tee year under 
review to set up 15 subsidised hostels in tee major linguistic 
areas in the country where board and lodging were to be provided 
at subsidised rates for the children of railway employees 
drawing pay up to a specif ied limit«'

S-fcaff Benefit Fuad With a view to affording greater scope 
for expansion of welfare activities within teeobjectivea of tee 
Staff Bnenefit Fund generally and to enable the Fund to meet tee 
expenditure on tee scheme of awarding taohnioal scholarships 
to children of railway employees and vocational training centres 
in particular*; theper capita rate of annual contribution from 
the railway revenues to tee staff Benefit Fund was increased 
from 2 rupees to 4 rupees from 1April 1958£

I
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The Staff Benefit Fund committees at the ire ndgtn^yterg/ 
dlvisional/aistriot level consisting of representatives of 
recognised unions, staff and tee administration are responsible 
for. ihe management of the Fund. A majority of ike members 
attended the meetings during the year under revidw*

Cnnteens,- Besides ike canteens' statutorily required 
to be provided under ike Faotofries Act, 1948, the railways 
have provided, as a measure of staff .welfare, canteens at 
places where there is a concentration of staff. During the 
year ike number of o anteens was 215 as against 205 in the 
previous year,.

Sports activities*- This is one of the important 
activities financed partly fron the railway reventes and ~ 
partly from ike S^aff Benefit Fund, Divisional and inter- 
divisional tournaments were held as usual by the railways, 
while the Failway Sports Control Board conducted various 
inter-railway tournaments and meets at different centres,

. Holiday homes,- The holiday homes for olass III and 
class IV staff ai various ’ placed proved to be popular,particularly 
among ike class III staff. Three additional holiday, homes, 
one each at Puri on ike South Eastern Railway, Baidyanath'Dham 
on the Egstern Railway and Mysore on ike Southern Railway, weie 
opened during the year.

Convalescent homes forike benefit of convalescing employees 
who have» not thé wherewithal to go for a change 7 of plaoe at 
ikéîrown expense and recuperate ikeir health, were set up as a 
part of, or in addition to, ike holiday homes.

Children's camps,- Duringiko year under review, twentytwo 
camps were organised by ike different railways for ike benefit 
of ike children of railway; employees, ? These' camps were very 
popular and a total number of about 2,000 children attended 
these camps* The expenditure on ikese camps was primarily 
mat from the Staff Benefit Fund and ike amount poyabià by 
parents was kept low so as to bring ike benefit wiikin the 
rea oh of ike lower paid staff.

Scholarships for technical education of children of 
railway ençïoyees*^ This Boheme is financed from ike staff 
benefit Aw*' has been, of considerable benefit to ike staff*
THw» -hundred and olpktyfour scholarships were awarddd during 
1958-59 in additionto 952 scholarships continued from previous 
year* An amount of nhBHittsmftKabout 0*7million rupees was 
spent in ikis connection^
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Scouting.- The soounting activities on ihe railw ays 
gained further momentum and ihe -strength of ihe associations 
showed an increase daring the year. Staff training car^s, 
service comps and rallies sore held at usual during -the year*

, Labour welfare organisation.- ^e “welfare organisation 
on the railways consisting Gt1 welfare inspectors functioned 
satisfactorily during the year. Tbs welfare inspectora besides 
attending to the expeditious disposal of staff represntations 
and grievances helped in organising various social and cultural 
activities.

Miscellaneous.- Vocational training centres for the 
benefit of ota if and their children» handicraft centres for 
the benefit of the families of the staff and mobile libraries 
for the benefit of the staff at wayside stations» ware opened 
during the year by some railways while similar cohenes were 
under consideration by other railways.

• t * . _

Serv*-06 ocmditLons of Staff«$!) Promotion of Class IV Staff.-
The ra ilway class IV staff promotion committee appointed in
May 1957 with Shri G.D. Tapase as chairman examined the existing 
channels of promotion and made several recommendations. The 
committee submitted its, report on 51 March 1958. Orders have 
been issued to railways on the committee’s recommendations accepted 
by Government - laying down new ohannels of pr omotion and higher 
percentage of posts in class III hhioh tould now provide greater 
opportunities to class IV staff for promotion. •

(ii)Lepve reserve for class IV Staff.- In oonsdquence of “fee 
Class IV staff having been brought on a par with other railway 
staff in the matter of earning leave» leave reserves for class IV 
staff have been provided at the percentages prescribed for -the 
corresponding groups of staff in olass.III.

(ill) leave Rules.- As a result of further liberalisation 
of ’ tie liberalised leave rules in regard to raising the ‘limit 
of accumulation of leave on’average pay» oommunited leave» 
leave hot due» eto.»an opportunity was given to class I» II and III 
railway servants» who were governed by the railway fundamental 
rulés» ex-company leave rules» etc.» to opt forthe liberalised 
leave rules with effect from I August 1958.



8 ry^ea*" 2tsrules relating to issue of passes' 
have been liberalised to main class III and Class 17 staff 
eligible for privilege passes and privilege ticket order during 
ifce first year of service instead of from the seccnd year as 
hitherto. Inregard to post-retirerent passes -the minimum 
qualifying service for eligibility in the case of class 17 staff 
■was reduced from 40 to 25 years.

" Co-operative Credit Societies and BonT«»-. There were 25 
Co-operative Credit Societies of railway employees both at the 
beginning and at the end of the year. They- had’a membership 
of 583*823 at the end of the year as against 583*597 at «She 
beginning. The paid up share capital 6f -the societies rose 
during 'the same period from 38.258 million rupees to 38.901 
million rupees. More than 50 per cent of the railwayman are 
members of these societies* the average share capital subscribed 
by them amounting to about seventy rupees per head»

The following statement chows the lean transactions of the 
societies with members during the years*’

(Figures in Hillion of Rupees)

Loans outstanding at $he beginning of the year « ■ 213.400 
Issued during tha year ••<=- 159.548 
Repaid during the year year -- 135.719 
Outstanding at the end of the year . — 237.229

The loan transactions of the Societies increased by about 
11 per cent during the year as compared to the previous year»

The total liquid resources of the societies including cash 
iand bank balances and investments In government securities 
amounted to 19.542 million rupee si or about 11 per cent of 
the deposits held by them.,

Railwayman^ Consumer Co-operative Societies«»: The working 
of railwayman*© consimssr co-operative societies recorded an all 
round improvement during the year. The number. of societies 
actively* functioning on railways increased from 120 at the beginning 
hfi 143 at the end of the year.: The ;£olloweftt statement shows the 
comparative progress made by them in respeevof diare capital and 
business during tbs last two yearss-

Paid up share capital 
Reserve fund 
Total working capital 
Purchases 
Sales

(Figures in Hillion of Rupees)
1957-58 1958-59

0.911 1.159
-- 0.301 0.315

2.145 2.131
-a" 7.722 9.840

7.866 10.429
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mastership of the societies increased to 56,807 
during the year • an increase of about 8,500 as against 
an increase of 7,000 during the perevious year, -^orthe 
first ine, the tot al, annual sales of all the societies have 
exceeded a ten mxllion rupees, the increase in sales during 
the year being about 2.5 millicn rupees as against 1*6 
million rupees during the previous year*

Onehundrefi two societies as against 85 in the previous 
year worked at a net profit amounting .to 0,125 million rupees 
after meeting their establishment and administrative charges.
The remaining 41 societies as against'35 in the previous year 
worfced at a net loss of 61,183 rupees« thirty societies declared 
a dividend on shares to the extent cf 95,387 rupees and 8 
societies gave in addition .rebates to the shareholders on the 
purchases made by them« The societies had between them 
employed ms 783 staff and the total wage bill during the year 
amounted to 0«504 million rupees« Thirteen societies also gave 
bonus to their staff to the extent of 4,989 rupees«

V,hila most of the societies had operated one sSrare each,
14 societies rare having 24 branches in addition, the chief 
among them being the societies at Tiruchirapalli and Ifoow 
which had 5 and 5 branches roppeotively, The railways give, 
assistance to the societies by granting subsidies to the extent 
of 50 per cent of the establishment oharges incurred by them 
during the first three years of their working« ihe total , 
amount of subsidy thus disbursed to societies during the year 
amounted to 67,200 rupees. Till 1 October 1958 the societies 
were also being charged a nominal rent of 1 rupee per month'on 
railway buildings allotted to them for running their stores«, . 
With effect from 1 October 1958, however^ the Ha£3apy Board 
decided to withdraw the concession of nominal rent and charge 
rent at n concessional rate,

Till the end of the year, 130 societies had been provided 
with railway buildings on a cmoeasional rent,‘while 6 of 
them were prermxtted to hire private build ingo, the - difference 
in ihe actual rent pjsid by tham and the cm sessional’rent to 
which they were eligible being borne by the railways«. Seven 
societiesi had their own bux3dings«\

. Besides 143 societies actively functioning at the end of 
the yeorir ten new societies were registered«



O-Qier types of Co-operative Societies-- There were 
three co-operative housing societies of railwayman
at the end of the year, They had 470 members with a paid up 
share capital of 64*090 rupees. The total working capital 
of these societies including depsoits from individuals ana 
loans from Government and other bodies amounted to 1.073*000 
rupees at the end of the year. C^e society io axed loans to 
members to the extent of 17*200 rupees during the year, the 
total amount of loons outstanding at the end of the year 
being 35.299 rupees. Twenty-six houses were built by the 
member b during the year and the total number built was 82 
till the end of the year under this scheme* In addition,
16 houses were under construction. Two of the sooieties 
had invested a sum of 188*000 rupees in purchasing suitable 
plots of land for development as house sites and allotment 
to members.

It is the polioy of the Railway Board to encourage the 
formation of housing co-operative sooieties of railwaymsn 
wherever possible. Railway employees may either get loans 
under the low income group housing scheme through the state 
governments, or the advances sanctioned by the Ministry of 
Works .Housing and Supply to build the ir own homes. Ono 
great difficulty faoing these sooieties, however, is the 
high cost and scarcity of land for building. The Central 
and State Govefnments are trying to arrange where possible 
to acquire suitable building land and allot it to intending 
builders at as low a price as possible.

Provision of Staff Quarters.- m pursuance of the 
policy of providing quarters for’ the essential staff who 
are required to live near the . site of their work and for 
the non-essential staff at places where private aooommodati on 
is not readily available 11,481 quarters were oanstruoted 
on Indian Railways during the year 1958-59* as compared to 
15*006 quarters during 1957-58.

Kedioal Aide- During the year under review the medical 
nrgflninntion on railways continued to look after the health 
and provide medical aid to railway servants and their families* 
Seventy hospitals and 448 health unit s/dispensar lea were 
maintained for their exclusive use at railway expense.

During the year under review, the following were 
added#



(i) Twelte new health units/dlspensaries bringing "the 
total to 448.

(ii) Three hundred and eighty-four hdditional beds 
comprising of 221 general beds, 54 maternity 
beds and 109 emergency beds in heal-th units/ 
dispensaries bringing -the total to 4,404.

(iii) Five mobile dispensary vans bringing -the total 
to 11 for the ÿnefit of railway staff at road 
side stations w&r© "there is no dispensary.

(iv) Six additional chest clinics bringing the total 
to 51 for control end domiciliary treatnBnt of 
tuberculosis?

(v) Firty-nine midwives for providing domiciliary 
maternity services?

(vi) The number of beds sanctioned for reservation 
in approved sanatoria was increased from 558 
to 928 in addition to 228 beds maintained in " 
railway hospitals and chest clinics far tuber
culosis oases.

To increase -fee scope of facility fbr treatment of 
railway employees and their family members suffering 
from tuberculosis, instructions were issued to re-iriburse 
medical expensed for treatment of tuberculosis cases, 
admitted in non-reserved accommodation in recognised 
tuberculosis institutions. Instructions were also 
issued for ensuring prompt financial assistance from, the 
Staff Benefit Fund to railway employees suffering from 
tuberculosis.'

Abb part of familyplanning scheme on railways an 
annual expenditure to the extent of 5,000 rupees for eaoh 
Zonal Bailway and 1,000 rupees for the Chittaranjan 
Locomotive Works and the Integral Coach Factory was 
sanctioned towards the supply of contraceptives free 
of charge to married women railway employees and wives 
of railway employees > -
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Steps i?ere talen during the year to implement the 
national malaria eradication scheme on railways. Railway 
colonies having a population of 500 and above were to remain 
under the control of railways and colonies of population 
below 500 were entrusted to the control of the concerned 
states for taking all measures recommended under ihe malaria 
eradication scheme.

The health of -the staff and tiieir families remained 
satisfactory.

Acciddnts»- The following table shows the number of 
passengers, railway servgnts and oiher persons killed and 
injured in accidents in Indian Railways excluding-casualties 
in railway workshops, during 1957-58 and 1958-59:-

Classification.
I9i

miea - Injured
57-36.1958-59. 1957-58. 1958-59.

A.*? Passengers -
(a) In accidents to trains,rolling-

stock,permanent way.eto. — 77 45 504 371
(b) Inaooidents caused by movement of

trains and railway vehicles 
exoludive of train accidents. 254 312 3,057 3,185

(o) In aooidentson railway premises in
which the movement of trains,vehicle a, 
etc., was not concerned. -- • 4" 8 122 * 67

Total. 435 565 3,685 5,625
B.- Railway servants .-

(a) In accidents to trains,rolling-
Btook,permanent way,etc. — 18 10 219 179

(b) In aooidents caused by the movement
of trains and railway vehicles 
exclusive of train accidents. — 222 226 7,133 6,761

(o) In accidents on railway premises in
which the jhnwement of trains,vehicles. *
eto.,was not concerned}»; — 43 56 20,732 22;134

Total., 283 292 28,684 29,074
C.- Other than passengers and railway servants —

(a) In accidents to trains,rolling— • ”
stock,permanent way,etc. ' — 49 37 184 159

(b) In aooidents caused by movement of
trains and railway vehicles
exclusive of train accidents». 263 255 178 108

(o) In aooidents on railway premises in 
whioh movement of trains,vehicles.
etc., was not concerned». ’ ' — 55 40 158 113

. Total» 565 552 ..... "666 580
GRAED TOTAL. 1,085 669 52,267 53,677

«Sdoluding trespassers and suicides.



5he main causes for the accidents to railway servants 
cussed "by the movement of trains and railway vehicles 
exclusive of train accidents» are analysed in the following 
table»-

Cuase»
Is

"Killed - & Injured
^7-5§ï'ï958-£9» 1Ô57-58. 1958-55;-----------

(1) Misadventure or accidental» 209 214 7,019 6,682
(2) Want of caution or misconduct

on the part of the injured
person» 11 8 83 56

(3) Want of caution or breach of rules»
etc.»on the part of railway servants
o-ther than the persons injured» w 3 19 14

(4) Defective apparatus,etc*»or want of ■ — — —
sufficient appliances, safeguards»etc«► — — -

Total • 220 225 - 7^21 6,752

Safety Organisations»«- m view of accidents» which, 
occurred towards the cióse of 1957 and in early 1958» 
and most of which were attributable to the failure of 
human élenent» the Railway Board created a machinery 
exclusively and wholly entrusted with the task of counter
acting and.eradicating these undesirable tendencies» 
Accordingly a’ safety organisation* was set up on each 
of the Indian Government Railways» At the headquarters 
office of each railway there is a safety officer» who 
is re sponsible for directing and co-ordinating the aoti- ' 
vities of the safety inspectors» attached to -the Divisions/ 
Districts and some of the major workshops» ih® organisa
tion is under -the. administrative control of a head of 
department like the Cjiiof Operating Superintendent or the 
Senior Deputy General Manager» .

The safety organisation is designed for concentrating 
exclusively on measures for the promotion of safety and 
this serves as an aid to the existing supervisory machinery 
for dealing with the problems of accidents. It is princi
pally concerned with, carrying out intensive inspections of 
the line and stations with a view to ensuring strict óbervance, 
by all concerned» of safety rules and regulations in every 
sphere of railway ope ration; imparting instructions and 
guidance to staff by personal cm tact and issue of written 
oiroulara,etc»’; checking up unsafeor irregular working 
in evéry field; eradicating negligence, carelessness 
end indiscipline among staff and generally instilling 
and developing saf oty-raindedness amongst asá staff of all 
grades and categories»^



Some of the railway administrations haxre also 
formed uhat 1b Imo-m. as ’accident research cell* far 
■Hie purpose of conducting research into> and making 
analytical studies of various categories of acoidents* 
the results of -which are made available to the safety tfkkCoo 
and inspectors to enable them to initiate corrective 
action and also to concentrate particularly on ihose 
stations and sections of the railway uhich are hno-m 
for their accident proneness«

(The report for the Year 1957-1958 uas reviewed 
at pages S2-74 of the report of -this Office for April 
1959 )•



56, labour Administration.

India - March 1960,

Madras; Enployrcrnt target achieved; Minister’s 
Statement in the Legislative AsseVioiy»

Spenkin g in the State Legislative Assembly in Madras 
on 15 March I960, during the course of the debate on the 
State Budget, Shri li, Venkataranan, Minister for Industries 
and Labour of Madras Government, said Gcvermrsnt were always 
prominently keeping before them tbs question of creating 
adequate employment potential, though lie could not claim 
that the unemployment problem in the State had been completely 
solved, he would pointout that Government had succeeded in 
providing the targeted employment opportunities. He said 
the figures collected upio 31 March 1959, showed -that there 
v&re 151,878 persons in the Central Government offices(located 
in the State), 198*404 in the State Government establishments,
60,867 in quasi*Government institutions and 109,339 in local 
bodies, The total was 520,488 persons# This did not include 
•those employed in the private sector, The Minister said this 
number showed an increase of about 45 per cent over the employment 
figure in the first year of the Second Plan, Sc, within the 
first three years of the Second Plan there had been an increase 
of 45 per cent in employment under the public sector# Shri 
Venkataraman expressed the hope -that the State would aohievo 
the target set under the Second Plan, by providing employmsnt 
opportunities to over 100,000 persons more#: He said he would 
not claim that they had eradicated unemployment in the State* 
but ho would say that they had succeeded in reaohing the target#

Healing with, a complaint, that Government had not taken any 
action in getting the Textile Wage Board’s award implemented, Shri. 
Venkataraman said Government were not for doing anything as soon 
as the Boards submitted their recommendations. They waited for 
the reactions of both labour and the ™nagemQhts and to see whether 
the two parties would themselves come to some amicable settlement», 
Government would interfere only when there was some difficulty in 
reaching a sattlexsnt.j He informed the House that in the ease of 
the Textile Wage Board’s report,; Government had convened a oenferenoe 
of representatives of workers and managements to disouss their 
reaotions to the award and to explore the possibilities of having the 
recommendations implemented,/ The conference would be held some time 
in the fir et week of April« '

(The Hindu,-16 Maroh 1980

*L*
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Anähra Pradesh: Legislative Assembly adopts Labora»
Demand* '

Tha Andhra Pradesh Legislative Assembly passed on 
21 March 1960 the demand under the lead Miscellaneous” 
which includes funds for the labour deportment for 12*25 
million rupeeSé

Moving the demand» Shri IT* Ramachandra Reddy*
Labour Minister* stated that, the Government proponed to 
set up an Institute of Industrial Safety and Producti
vity atHyderabad* aimed at educating the workers in 
problems connected with industrial safety» health and 
welfare by means of practical demonstrations«

The Minister said -that a sum of 0*950 million rupees 
would be spent during 1960-61 on labour welfare schenea*
With the utilisation of conciliation machinery, every 
effort was being made to reduce the frequency of labour 
disputes and to resolve them through mutual agreement»

The Minister said an integrated Shops and Establish
ments Bill and a Maternity Bill were ready for introduction* 
All labour rules except the existing iacrories Rules and . 
the Minimum Wages Rules of Andhra and Telengana had been 
integrated* A proposal for initiating legislation for 
providing national and festival holidays to industrial 
workers on the model of similar legislation in Madras 
Srate was under the consideration of the Government*. The 
Employees Insurance Scheme In force, in the State was being 
extended to more and more areas*; To render employment 
assistance district employment exchanges had been set up 
in all districts except Mahbubnagar and Medak, whioh would ’ 
be covered during 1960^Sl§

The Minister said the extension of application of 
the Central legislation making it obligatory on the part of 
private.' employers to notify all their vacancies to the employ
ment exchanges was under the consideration of tie Government^:

I



In-ftimum “»agsg.- fee Minister said the minimum 
wages committees ¿et tip to report on wages of workers “ 
employed in agriculture, oilmills, construction or 
tenanoe of roads or building, stone breaking and stone ‘ 
crushing, onrpet and shawl weaving establishments, rice, - 
flour and dhsll mills, tanneries, tobacco industry includ
ing bid^making and under looal authorities had sent their 
reports to the Government vMoh were bo'ing considered,
The wages of workers in the motor transport andmica 
industries were being revised. Employment in hotels and 
restaurants, wooden furniture manufacturing and cinema 
industries had been included in the sohedule of the Act. 
Tye Government was also considering the question of 
inoluding the employment in the Balt, automobile engineer
ing, printing press, including litho, offset printing and 
button manufacturing industries to fee schedule of the 
Act.

’ State Government, the Minister said, had sanctioned 
100,000 rupees towards the cost of’fee building,t& house 
fee Safety and Productivity Centre«’ The total eoat of 
fee scheme was about 250,000 rupees.

Employment Service.* The Minister said feat with a 
view to intonsxfying the activities of fee national 
Employment Service, fee following schemes ware proposed 
to be implemented during 1960-51s Extension of coverage 
of employment service to Medak and Mahbubnagar dis trio tj 
alignment of ~ffe Regional Employment Exohangea at Hyderabad 
with the 'all-India organisations occupational researoh and 
analysiss and the collection of employment market information. 
Threo more unit a of youth employment service and employment. 
counselling would be opened during 196O«& at Kaklnada, 
Visakhapatnam and Harangal.

3hri Rarachandra Reddy sgid that during 1960-61 it was 
proposed to expand the activities relating to the collection 
of employment market informationby taking ±fex up a study 
of fee private sector in fee distr^$t3 of Eurnool, West 
Godavary, Chittor and Kalgonda,. Every effort was being made 
to persuado independent industrial establishments and trade 
unions feat wore not affiliated to all-India organisations,
•to implement the code ,of discipline formulated by fes Indian 
Labour Conference^ A ooramittoe had been appointed at the 
S-fcato level to go^into matters relating to fee evaluation and 
implomentatich of labour, enaotments^ agrsenents, awards, ooda 
of discipline^ eto., and an officer of fee status of Assistant 
Commissioner of Labour had been appointed as special officer 
and secretary of the committee,*.



Shri ?. Vcnkaceawaruln (Com.) said that there had 
been little is^rovement in the living standards of industrial 
labour. Ihere was some enliancemant of their wages but the 
cost of living had gone up out of proportion to the 
wage increase. The aether criticised that the Government 
had not implemented the labour polioy end the ocde of' 
discipline formulated by the Indian Labour Conference.

Shri Venkateewarulu said the Government did not publish 
the findings of the Industrial tribunal unless they passed 
orders on then. In these matters the Labour Department seemed 
mostly to agree with the managements# The deoisions were 
mostly against workers. He felt that the Government was not 
pursuing a proper labour policy. He suggested that the 
Government should set 'up three sonal adjudication boards 
to ezpeditihie the disposal of disputes.

Shri Venkateswarulu said the Government had not accepted 
the recommendation of the Uinimum Thges Comnitteo that 94 
rupees shculdbe the minimum wage in the State though it had 
been agreed to by the "abour Advisory Boardo The Government 
had also not implemented '•the reoomnendationg of the Tinge Boards 
for Cement. Coal, and Textiles. Ho could nbt agree with the 
statement of the Minister that the time was hot propitious for 
the participation of '.labour in the management of industries 
in the public sector.,

Shri G. Venkataswami (Gong*)* nnitbckhsrinninsisnKEfeLi^BSE 
jEsfonrad regrettod that industrial awards had not been published 
in some cases. He criticised the policy of the Government to 
limit the number of riokshawG and pleaded that the health 
insurance scheme should be made applicable to rickshaw pullers.

Shri B.G.M.A. Hsj^inga Rao (Cong.). said the Government 
had not enunciated a clear wage polioy. The Government should 
honour tbs awards of their own tribunals and behave as model 
employers.

Replying to the debate. Shri Reddy, stated that labour 
problems should he settled by the workers and managements 
by negotiations«!1

^ri—Reddy—wQS^epl^’ing—to~bhe-dQbate-for-4:he-grant-of 
12y25O.S00-rurees—nmder~4*MiTSoellane©itefi-demaBdsi; The 
House voted the demands.;.



The policy of the Gcvernnent. Shri Heddi said,
“was to see that as far as possible disputes -sere 
settled amicably betvscen the parties and 5rdnp.tr 
peace -was established. He said that efforts ■srare 
"being made "by the Government to implement the 
recommendations of the 15th Indian labour Conference.
The problems cs? the labour should be settled botvjsen 
the management and v;orhars by mutual negotiation and 
peaceful means« The Government sjb& uras trying their 
best to provide all facilities to the labourers, rho 
rare responsible for increasing the production in 
agricultural and industrial sectors, labour ralfare 
centres for the benefit of labourers -were established. 
The Government had constituted -wage beards for ma^or 
industries, such as textile, cement and sugar industries» 
The recommendations of the nage board for textile 
v.vre under consideration of the Government.

Poferring to the ’’occupational disease* of the 
Tier bora in the caBhsvjnut industry, the Minister said 
that the Government 73 a re trying their best to eradicate 
the disease»-.

(The Hindu, 20 and 22 March 1960 )e-

•I*»
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64« Wage Protection and Labour Clauses in Esq)loyment
Contracts with the Public Authorities»

India *» March I960,

Madras ft paymen t off Wages Act to be extended to
Employment in Motor and ifranspor4? Undertakings«"*'

In exercise of the powers conferred under the 
Payment of Wages Act, 1936, the Government of Madras 
has given notice of its intention to extend the 
provisions of the said Act to the payment of wages 
to all classes of persons employed in motor and other 
transport undertakings« Die proposal will he taken 
into consideration hy the Government after 9 June 
1960«

(The Fort St. George Gazette «l’art I 
9 Me^ch 1960« page 349 )«\



67» Conciliation and Arbitration.

India - March I960»

Ihe Mysore Industrial Disputes(Amendment and Repealing)
Act, 1959 (Mysore Apt Ko» I of 1960 )»

The Mysore Industrial DIsputes(Amendment and Repealing) 
Bill*1959 (vid© page 68 of the report of this Office for 
August 1959) as passed by the Mysore Legislature reoeived 
the assent of the President on 10 January 1960 and has 
been gazetted as Ignore Act Ho» 1 of 1960. T/ith a view 
to have uniformity in the law relating to industrial 
disputes in the State the Aot repeals tee Bombay Industrial 
Relations Act*1946, tee Industrial Disputes (Madras Amendment) 
Act,1949 and tee Industrial Disputes (Mysore Amendment )Aot, 
1953* which are applicable to certain areas in tee State.

(Die Bysore Gazette,Part IV-Section 2B,¿ 

21 January 1960, pp. 18-19 )<

«L»
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TISCO Concludes Agreement mith Mine Workers»

An agreement between the Tata Iron and Steel 
CompanyLimitsd and 10 BJTDC-led wine wrters* unions 
on several demand0, including increases in basic wees* 
bonus, higher provident fund, retiring benefits, and 
ad hoc payment for immediate relief, uas signed at the 
conclusion of the five-day conciliation proceedings at 
Jamshedpur on 12 March I960, The agreement comes into 
force from 1 April 1950»

The present agreement involves on additional annual 
expenditure of about 2,8 million rupees» Besides 0.4 
million rupees -rail! be required to meet an ad hoc monthly 
payment of 5 rupees ter head from December 1559 io' March. 
I960»;VV.’

The IHTDC-led unions comprised Eoamundi, Gorumahisani, 
Badampahar*. Sulaipat, Joda,Hatiberi, Panposm* Belpahar and 
SangaI mine -worbers numbering about 21,000»

(The Statesman, 15 March I960 )•

«L»



Bank Disputes referred to National Tribunal for
Adjudication« ————————

In exercise of the powers conferred under the 
Industrial Disputes Act,1947, the Central Government 
has, by a notification dated 21 March I960, constituted 
a National Industrial Tribunal with headquarters at 
Bombay and has appointed Shri Justice Kantilal ihakordas 
Desai, Judge, Bombay High Court, as the presiding Officer 
of that Tribunal.

By another notification dated 21 March 1960, the 
Central Government has referred to the National Taibunal 
for adjudication the dispute between 67 hnnlrtn^ companies 
and corporations She specified in a schedule to the ofder 
and their workmen;in respect’-of the matters specified in 
the second schedule to the order. The terms of reference 
to the tribunal include the following:«

(1) Categorisation of banks and areas for the purposes 
of thiB adjudication«- (2) Scales of pays method of adjustment 
in the scales of pay« (S) Dearness allowance with particular 
reference to thé question vhethor any part of the existing 
dearness allowance should be absorbed in the basic pay* (4) 
House rent and other allowances, including travelling and 
halting allowances and leave fare concessions« (5) Provident 
Fund, including the rate of contribution and the rate of 
interest«, (6) Pension and gratuity. (7) Leave rules« (8)
Hours of work and overtime«. (9) Medical aid and expenses«
(10) C©sh dep^Sits, fidelity bonds and other securities to 
be furnished by the staff« (11) Uniforms and liveries«
(12) Need for maintenance of seniority lists. (IS) Age of 
retirement« (14) Categories of workmen to -shorn the award 
of the Tribunal should be applicable« (15) Subsistence 
allowance during period of suspension« (16) Procedure for 
termination of employment and taking bther disciplinary' 
action«; (17) Date of effect of the new award and option,, if any, 
to be given to the existing employees to retain their present 
terms sind conditions of service« (18) Heed for interim relief« 
(19) Difficulties tod anomalies in the operation of the

award* (20) The need for the development of banking 
industry inoluding banking facilities in rural areas. (21) 
Special needs of the State Bank of India and its subsidiaires,, 
in respect of any of the ¿oregoing items, having regard to 
their responsibility for the conduct of Government business^ 
(22) Any otter question connected with«, or arising out of, 
the foregoing matters«;



/£$

Another notification says that as the dispute between 
the employers in relation to certain banking companies ftnr» 
corporations including the S^ate Bank of India and their 
•workmen has been referred to a national Tribunal for adjudi
cation» fee continuance of: the strike in the existence in 
the State Bank of India is prohibited»

By another notification the Government has referred 
the dispute between the Reserve Bank of India and their 
employees to the Rational Tribunal» The following terms 
of reference have been set out in two separate schedules» 
one relating to class II and, class III staff and the 
other concerning class IT ctdff of the Reserve Bank~of 
India»

Matters, between the Reserve Bank of India and its 
workmen» being Class II and Class III staff# (1) Soales 
of pay» and method of adjustment in scales of pay» (2)
DearneBB Allowance»: (3) Local» House Sent aid other allowances 
including Family Allowance and Travelling and Halting 
Allowances» (&) Grant of advance increments to graduates 
and the grant cf increments and honoraria to workman complet
ing the Institute of »ankers’ Examination», (5) Payment of 
tax on professions by the Bank on behalf of its en^loyees»
(6) Leave Fare Concessions»; (7) Introduction of Pension 
Scheme» and whether any changes and adjustments are necessary 
consequential to the introduction cf the Pension Schema 
or otherwise in the existing Provident Fund and Gratuity 
Sohemss» (8) Heed for maintenance of combined seniority 
list at each centre» (9) Mfedioal aid and expenses» (10) 
Confirmation of temporary employees bn completion of six 
months’ service». (11) Fixation ,of pay on promotion to 
higher grades. (12) Rates a£ work in the Verification 
Sections and Hote Examination Sec-Honn» ■including the Hot© 
Cancellation Sections» (IS) Extent to which Staff Canteens 
i&ould be subsidised» (14) Establishment of grainshops»
(15) Hours of work, and Overtime» (16) Cash deposits» guarantee 
bonds and other securities to be furnished by the btaff»
(17) Categorisation of workmen to whom the award of the 
Tribunal should be applioablej (18) Procedure forthe termina
tion of employment and takingother dish disciplinary action» 
including the claim of the Reserve Bank Employees’ Associations 
to defend individual employees in disciplinary proceedings»
(19) The claim of the Reserve Bank Employees’ Associations to 
represent individual grievances of workmen^ (2$) Date of effect 
of the new Award and option*, if •, any» to be given to the existing 
employees to retain their present terms and conditions of 
service» (21) Any other question connected with or arisiiTgJput of 
the foregoing mattersi (22) Special position of the. Reserve 
Bank as the Central Bank of the oountry^



Matters be tira on the Boserv© Bank and its •rcarTnnen* 
being Class IV Staffs (1) Scales of pay, and method 
of adjustment in scales of pay, (2) Local pay, (5) 
Dearnoss Allowance, (4) House Bent end 2ak other allowances 
including Family Allowance and Travelling and Halting 
Allowances, (5) Leave Fare Concession, (6) Introduction 
of Pension Scheme and whether any changes and adjustments 
are necessary consequential to the introduction of the 
Pension Scheme or otherwise in the existing Provident Fund 
and Gratuity Schemes, (7) Medical aid and expenses,
(8) Confirmation o£ temporary employees on completion of 
six months* service, (9) Fixation of pay on promotion 
to hi^hej* grades, (10 )Sours of work and overtime,
(11) Grant of sick leave, extraordinary leave and accident 
leave and notice required for grant of ordinary leave,
(12) Age of retirement, (IS) Conversion of part-time 
posts into full-time posts, (14) Provision for insurance 
against risk of injury or death, (15) Uniforms and 
Liveries, (16) Extent to which staff canteens should
be subsidised, and the terms and conditions -thereto,
(17) Establishment of g rain shops, (18) Suspension and 
allowance during suspension® (19) Procedure for the 
termination of employment and taking other disciplinary 
action, including the claim of the Beserve ank Employees*

Unions : to défend ’ individual employees in 
disciplinary proceedings, (2$) The claim of the Beserve 
BahkEmployees’ Unions to represent individual grievances 
of worfesen, (21) Data of effect of the new Award and 
option, if ary, to 'fee given to the existing employees to 
retain their present terms and conditions of service,:
(22) Any other question connected with or arising out of 
the foregoing matters, (23) Special position of the 
Bgserve Bank as the Central Bank of the country.

(notifications Bos, SO 704, 705, 70S and 707 
dated 21 March 19S0> the Gazette "of India, 
Extraordinary, Part U,Sac.Si dub-seo,(ii), 
dated 21 March I960, pp, 181-185 )<
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69» Co-operation and Participation of Industrial
Organisation in tiae Social and Economic

Organisation?

India - Mgroh 1960»

Progress of the Scheme for Workers* Participation in
' Managements Minister *s Statement in Parliament»

Shri Gulzari Lal Handa, Minister for Labour and' 
Employment» stated in. the Lok Sabha on 22 March I960» 
that 20 out of 24 units in which the scheme of ■workers1 
participation in management had been introduced had 
reported “very good" re suits»

Shri Handa made this statement -while denying a 
suggestion of a member» Shri Kasninath ^ande, that the 
experiment of labour participation in management did not 
seem to he -working satisfactorily* Shri Pande suggested 
that training might be given especially to those working- 
In factories so that the scheme couldbe operated success?

The Labour Minister said it was a very wrong impression 
that the sohecm was not successful» The representatives 
of State Governments»^ employers «nd workers of 20 units 
had testified at the last labour oonference to the suceaos 
of the experiments ;

Earlier.,, answering questions about the “failure“of 

the scheme "in the Hindusthan Machine TSbols (vide section 

69». PPe 6Z»68 of the report of thia Office for October



—> Shri L.Iio Mishra, Parliamentary Secretary* said 
the scheme had suffered a temporary breakdown due to 
the fact that the relations between -the union concerned" 
and the management had deteriorated. Also the represen
tative character of the trade union had not yet been 
established*

Shri Honda told the House that he had taken up 
the matter personally and met the spokesman of all 
parties* The matter was now in the hands of the Labour 
Minister of Mysore who had been requested to look into 
the complaints of either side an d recommend some kind 
of a settlement*

Shri Mishra said the relations between the management 
and the union deteriorated not because of rival unions 
but because of the demands of the H*M»T* Employees’ 
Association involving a recurring cost of 3.2 million 
rupees and a non-recurring cost of 2 million rupees and 
the failure of subsequent negotiations*

(The Statesman, 23 March I960)»
{
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CHAPTER 8, MAHPOffER PROBLEMS.

IHDIA - MARCH I960,

81. Employment Situation»

Reoommendations of Calcutta Pook Labour Scheme being
Implemented: Minister^ Statement in Lok ^abha.

Shri Abid Ali, Union Deputy Labour Minister, in 
reply to the criticism on the working of, the Calcutta 
Dook Labour Scheme, said in the Lok Sabha on 17 March 
I960 that the recommendations of the "Mehta Committee" 
(vide section 81, page 79 of the report of this Office 
for May 1959), ware being fully implemented. Regarding 
the funds of the scheme^ Shri Abid Ali stated that every 
pie had been made good by o levy on shippers and that 
there was now a surplus of 2,4 million, rupees.

Replying to the : questicri. ns to why the administra
tive body had riot been abolished as recommended by the 
Mehta Committee, the Minister pointed out that under 
the rules the administrative body had to be asked for 
an explanation before any action that could be taken " 
against it, and -that naturally took time. Its explana
tion had now been’received and a decision would be taken 
shortly, he added.

(The Statesman^ 18 March 1960 )i
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Punjab Compulsory Service Bill» 1960,

The Government of Punjab published on SI March 
I960, a Bill to authorise the imposition of compulsory 
service for a public purpose via., fop executing -works 
connected with the .development of drainage or the 
prevention or clearance of water logging«

According to the Statement of Objects and,Seasons 
of the Bill» the menance of waterlogging has assumed 
alarming proportions in the State. It is proposed-to 
adopt special measures to combat this m^gflce by under
taking drainage and other anti-wateflogging works.. For 
timely and effective execution of such works"as also 
to inspire a feeling of self-reliance and co-operative 
effort in thé people provision is being made in this 
Bill to require all persons in the affected areas to 
render compulsory service for public purposes aforesaid.

The Bill empowers the District Magistrate to 
declare any area as notified area if it appears to him 
that compulsory servicefor a public purpose is required 
in that area. After such declaration the District 
Magistrate may by a general order in wêâting require 
all persons in the notified area torender compulsory 
service and thereupon every pennon ¿hall, without payment 
of any remuneration to him* become liable, for a period 
not exceeding five days within a total period,, of three 
months to be determined by tba Development Officer, to 
render compulsory, service in such manner nnd according 
to such directions, not being inconsistant with the 
General Order, as the Davelopnent Officer may specify.

iI
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A general order issued shall not remn^n in force 
for more than "three months from, the date of its issue 
unless it is extended "by the District Magistrate from 
time to tiraB for a further period not exceeding three 
months in the aggregate»

Any person liable to render compuièory service 
wider "this Act who refuses or neglects to render such 
service or fails to comply "with any direction of the 
Development Officer for rendering suoh service# shall# 
on conviction by a Magistrate# he punishable with 
imprisonment of either description for a term which 
may extend to three months, or with fine which my 
extend to five hundred rupees# or xvith both#

Ko civil court shall entertain any suit instituted 
or application made to obtain a decision or order on 
the liability of any person to render compuSSory servioe 
and no prosecution* suit or other proceeding shall lie 
against any officer or servant of the State Government 
for anything done; or intended to be done# in good 
faith under this Act car any rules made thereunder*

(Punjab Government Gazette,Extraordinary# 
31 March 1980, pp* 583-885 )•
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Employment Exchangess Working during December 1959»

General employment situation»- Aooording to the 
Review of the activities of We Directorate General of 
Resettlement and Employment during -the month of December 
1959* 220*310 registrations were effected which showed a 
rise of 8*897 as compared with the previous month» The 
Live Register also showed an upward trend and stood at 
1*420*901 at the end of the December 1959 as against 
1*413*215 in the month of November 1959 - showing a rise 
of more than 7*000* The number of employers who utilised 
the services of employment exchanges also showed a rise 
from 7*633 in November 1959 to 7*866 in December 1989*
The number of vacancies notified was 35*553 whioh showed 
a fall of 78 as compered with the previous month* The 
number of submissions made during the month of Deoember 
1959 was 155*670 as against 142*406 in November 1959* The 
number of placements was 21*858 asagainst 22*327 in November 
1959* showing a fall of 469*

Employment situation in general in various States*- An 
improvement wsb reported in the overall employment situation 
by the National Employment Service* in the States of Bihar* 
Madras* Orissa and Madhya Pradesh* while in the States of 
Andhra Pradesh* Assam* Kerala » Mysore end Punjab* «here 
was a Blight setback. The situatich. remained static in 
the States of Bombay, and ^fost Bengal*

Shortages and surpluses of manpower*?» Shortage was 
reported in respect of fast typists* stenographers# midwives*' 
nurses*, compounders* draught mrerpeera* ' trained teaohers* 
experienced civil engineers, skilled turners* eleotrioians 
and physical training instructors® On fha other hand widespread 
surpluses were persistent in respect of clerks* unskilled 
office workers* unskilled labourers* motor drivers* untrained 
teachers#: carpenters and tailors*;

jI



Collection of Employment Mar tost Information.- Collection 
of employment market information in respect of -the private 
sector was started in December 1959 in 8 more areaB namely 
Hazaribagh, Arroh, Daltonganj, Bhopal, Durg, Belgaum, Bhadravati 
and Mysore« This brings -the total number of employment areas 
under study to SO at the end of the month.

Vocational Guidance.- Two more Vocational Guidance 
sections were opened at Mysore and Muzaffarpur during the 
month thus bringing the total to 18.

Employment Assistance to Handicapped»» During the month 
under report the Special fcraployme'nt Office' for the handicapped 
at Bombay registered 10 candidates raising the number on the 
Live Register to 189 at the end of the month. Out of these 
,44 are blind, 21 are deaf and 104 are orthopeadically handicapped. 
One blind person was placed in employment duringtbe month.

Deployment of retrenched persons.» During the month under 
review the Central Coordination Unit rendered employment 
assistance to retrenched workers in various projects as shown 
below:*?

No* No». , No. Awaiting
Retrenohed.Piaoed. Assistance.

Dnmodar Valley Corporation. 
Dhakra Eangal Project. 
Spacial Cell of MH&*

32 61 854
» — 87

289 15 281

Extension of the, coverage of Employment Service.— Six new 
emplojsnent exchanges have been opened in the States of Punjab 
and Himaohal Pradesh during the month bringing the total number 
of exohanges functioning in thocojjntry to-248.

(Review of the Work done, by the Directorate-
General of Resettlement and,Employment 
during the month of December 1959; issued 
by the Direotnaate-General of Resettlement 
and Employment, Ministry of Labour and 
Employment;. Government of India, HevPelhi).
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85» Vocational Training»

Ijjdi^j^lI^rch^lSSO»

Labour Ministry* s Training Schemas Wen* king during
December 1359»

According to the Eeview of the activities of the 
Directorate-General of Resettlement and Employment 
duringthe month of December 1959« under the displaced 
persons training sohsne,25S EdEfcfcfcteafii additional 
seats were' sanctioned for Industrial Training Institute« 
Ulhasnagaroj

Rational Apprentice ship Schema»— A total of 50 
additi'onal seats in'Rajasthan were sanctioned during 
December 1959« thuB raising -the number of seats from 
1*886 to 1*956»

Evening Classes for Industrial Workers»— , A total 
of 25 seats for Aseem ware''sawntimed during tie month 
thus bringing the total number to 1,827<
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The following table gives the total number of trn^n^g 
institutes and centres and the number of persons undaygoing 
training as cm SI Keoember 1959s-

Humber of Training Humber of Seats Humber of Persons
Institutes and Centres, available including undergoing training

' work and Orientation inoludingwork ana 
Centros,Hatlonal‘"’" Orientation Ventres» 
ApprenticeshipSohome Hatimai Apprenticeship 
find Evening Classes Spheas and Evening 
for Industrial ¿lasses for industrial

Workers» Workers»

153 39,180 SI,958

Stores and Equipment»- Under the Halted nations 
Technical Assistance Prograawg, Russian equipment worth 
approximately 15,909,52 rupees was reported to have been 
received at the various Training Centres and Institutes 
during the month. Total amount of aid so far received 
under this comes to 1,331,578,44 rupees approximately.

during the month of December 1959j issued 
by the Directorate-General of Resettlensnt 
and Employment, Ministry of Labour and 
Employment* Government of India, Hew Delhi )•

- <
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CHAPTER 9, SOCIAL SECURITY.

INDIA - MARCH 19GO»

91« Pre-legislaticn Measures»

Mysore: Pensioners to receive more benefits«

Shri Mariappa, Finance Minister of J^sore told 
the State Legislature on 8 March. 1950, that those Sho 
had retired from 1 January 1950 -will get death-oun- 
retirement gratuity at 10/20ths of a year’s emoluments 
for each year of completed qualifying service subject 
to the existing maximum limits at the existing rate of 
9/20« temporary service when followed' by permanency, 
■whether in the same post or in another post, should 
count for pension and wen the total period of qualify
ing service exceeds completed years hy six months or 
more, an additional benefit to malm up the fraction to 
a full year’s service will he allowed for purposes of 
determining ihe quantum of pension and gratuity«

(The Deccan Herald, 9 March 1950),
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92» Legislation» 

India - Knroh I960»

Employees* Provident Funds Act,1952, extended to
Employment in Mica Industry»

In exeraise of the powers conferred under the 
Employees* Provident Funds Act,1952> the Central 
Government has gEBfcdx directed that Tilth effect 
from 51 Kay I960, mica industry shall he added to 
Schedule I to -the said Act.

By another notification the Central Government 
has directed hat nith effect from 51 May i960, the 
Employees’ Provident Funds ¿ct,1952, shall apply to 
every mica mine employing 50 or more persons»

(notification Hob. GSR 512 and 515, 

dated 5 Moroh 1960, the Gazette of 

India,: Part II-rSoction 5, Sub-section i,

12 March 1960j page 569 )»
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Employees* S-^ate Insurance Scheme extended to
certain Areas 3n Madras, Andhra Pradesh, Mysore

and Bihar States, '

In exercise of the powers conferred tinder the 
Employees’ State Insurance Act,1948, the Central 
Government has appointed the 27 March I960, as the 
date on which the provisions of Chapter IV(except 
sections 44 and 45 which have already been brought 
into force)> Chapter V and Chapter VI (except sub- 
sedtion(l) of section 76 and sections 77, 78> 79 and 
81 which have already been brought into force) of 
the said A^t shall cok© into force in -the following 
areas in the States of Madras, Andhra Pradesh, Mysore 
Bihar,

Madras,- The revenue village of Palanganatham 
in Udayarpalayam taluk in Thiruchirapalli district.

Andhra Pr adesh, - The areas wSthin-the limits of 
revenue villages and survey numbers ofs-

1.Kothapet village taluqa Sirpur district Adil ah ad,

2* Bareguda village taluqa Sirpur District Adilabad,

3, Chintaguda village, taluqa Sirpur district Adilabad,,

4»j Bhatpalli village taluqa Sirpur Distriot Adilabad,

5, Andvelli village taluqa Sirpur district Adilabad,

6, Kosni village taluqa Sirpur district Adilabad.

7, Yampelli village taluqa Sirpur dis triot Adilabad,

ij
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Mysore.— (l) The areas within ihe limits of 
Hubli Municipal Borough as constituted under the 
Bombay Municipal Boroughs Act,1925(Bombay Aot Bo. 
XVIII of 1925) as in force in Bombay areas.

(2) The areas within the limits of certain 
revenue villages and Survey numbers.

Bihar.- The areas within the limits of -the 
following "revenue villages in the district of 
Shahobads-

(a) Banjari.

(b) Dehri.

(c) Dalmianagar,

Bahrain

Dilia

Bali

Part of Sidhauli

Mathuri.

The areas within the limits of thg following 
revenue villages in ■Idle district of Paamaus-

(a) Deori Ealan.

(b) Saidabad.

(Botifioations SO Bos.....752,.753 dated

21 March 1960, SO Bos.754 and 755 dated

22 March. 1960, thè 'Gaeette of India, 

Part II.Sec.5, Sùb-section ii, dated 

26 March 1960, pp. 1099-1101 ).
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Assam Tea Plantations Provident Fund Scheme (Amendment)
Bill> 19607 '--------

Ihe Government of Assam published on 2 March I960, 
a Bill further to amend the Assam Tea Plantations 
Provident Fund Scheme Act,1955» According to the 
Statement of Objects and Reasons of the Bill, the 
Assam Tea Plantations Provident Fund Soheme Aot,1955 
was amended by ihe Aggau Act XVIII of 1958« Tihile 
amending ihe Principal Act of 1955, the term ’employée* 
substituting the word ’labourer» was so defined as to 
include non-re aident labourers in ihe plantations as 
well as non-adults also* In view of ihe definition of 
’employee’ under the Amended Aßt, -the word adult 
occurring in Section 8(1) is inconsistent with ihe 
purposefof which the term employee was enlarged*
And ihe definition of adult occurring in ihe Principal 
Act has become redundant* As ihe intention of ihe 
State Government as well as Government of India was ' 
to give benefit of ihe Scheme to minor workers also, 
it has become necessary to bring a further amendment* 
And hence ihe Bill*'

The Bill seeks to delete ihe definition of ’adult’ 
in clause (a) of section 2 of ihe Aot and to delete the 
word ’adult’ occurring in section 3(1) of the Act*

(The Assam Gazette, Part V, 2 March 1960, 
page 16 )•
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95. Application»

India - March I960«

5-1/2 pgr pent Interest Beoonngnded on Employees*
Provident Fund Accumulations»

The Central Board of Trustees of the Employees* 
Provident Fund, which met in Delhi on 30 Kerch I960, 
has recommended to the Central Government that subscribers 
to the fund may he granted interest at ike rate of 3-l/2 
per cent on their accumulations for the year 1950-51.

The Board recommended that the question of financing 
a special resefve fund to help workers whose provident 
flflnd dues are not received, wholly or partially, from 
their employers might he considered hy a tripartite 
conference.

The Board approved the budget estimates of the 
Employees* Provident Fund organisation for 1950-61.
About 2,645,000 workers in about 7,200 establishments 
are getting the benefit of the fund at present.

!
(The Statesman, 31 March 1960 )•
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E*S«I* Budget for 19SO-1961 presentod in Lok Sabha? 
Increase in Employers1 Contributions«

The budget estimates of -the Employees* State 
Insurance Corporation -ware presented in Lok Sabha 
on 22 March 1960* The budget provides for on increase 
in the employer s’ contribution from 1^ to 3^ of the 
wages in "implemented areas’- and from ^5 to "Ëèfc in 
•^on-implemented areas” to be enforced from a date not 
later than 1 -&pril 1961*

The budget estimates of the Corporation for 1S6O-61 
show a revenue surplus of 1*063 millionrupees « Receipts 
are estimated at 90*589 million rupees and expenditure 
at 89*526 million rupees«

The budget makes an ad hoc provision of 9*850 
million rupees on capital expenditure for hospitals and 
dispensaries*, 0ut of this 9*250 million rupees is for 
construction of hospitals and dispensaries, and 0,6 
million rupees for equipment*

-fin appendix to the budget gives the number of 
employees and family units already covered by the 
scheme, and those to be covered up to 31 March 1961*
The number of insured persons already covered is 
1,451*000 and those to be covered 650*000«

(The Statesman* 23 Mar oh 1960 )o •
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CHAPTER 11. OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH.

INDIA - MCH 19SQ,

111. General.

Provision of Boots to Mine Workers: Committee»b
Recommendations.

The Minors’ Boots Committee* set up by the 
Government of Indian has recommended that -workers in 
coal mines should be given the option to choose between 
boots and shoes for a preparatory period of two years, 
after which boots only should be issued. In order that 
workers Bay find it comparatively easy to change over 
from Stare» shoes to boots, the Committee has suggested 
that both should be of the same material and made in -the 
same manner, -the shoes being in all respects a replica 
of the lower portion of boots«

TJio specifications suggested by the Committee 
provide for steel toe caps of prescribed strength and 
strongly constructed heals and soles which may be of 
leather of rubber, together with steel heel end toe 
plates and hob-nails in -the case of leather.

The Committeei of thich Shrl K.TT. Subramanian,
Joint • Secretary,; Ministry of Labour., and Employment^ ■. 
was the Chairman, says in its report that about one 
third of the serious accidents in coal mines cause 
injuries to the leg. About 60 per cent of leg injuries 
are injuries to -the toes and the ankle. The Committee 
has also referred to a survey conducted in the Jharia 
coalfieldi which revealed that about 55 percent of 
underground workers and 49 per cent of surf ace workers 
were infected by hookworm and that use of footwear had 
a significant effect in reducing the incidence of hookworm«.



The Committee has suggested that each employers* 

organisation should, as far as possible, pool all 

requiremsnts and place bulk orders for shoes and boots 

on competitive terms, A certain percentage of the 

bulk orders should be subjected to test at the expense 

of the manufacturer, Also, a joint purchase committee 

should be set up by each organisation or employer to 

take charge of all arrangements for the procurement 

and supply of footwear, The purchase committee should 

consist of an equal number of representatives of 

employers and workers, and also the Regional Labour 

Commissioner concerned.

The Committee has estimated that the approximate 

cost of shoes and boots* conforming to the specifications 

laid down by it, will be about 19 rupees and 22 rupees. 

The Committee,feels that it will not be unreasonable 

to expect employers and workers to share the cost of the 

shoes and boots,

Finally, ihe Committee has suggested that the 

question whether the use of the approved pattern of 

footwear should be made oompuslory may be examined at 

a future time after a substantial number of workers 

have got accustomed to the use of footwear.

(Press Note dated 29 January 19S0,: issued 

by the Government of India, New Delhi ),
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112» legislQtion,HegulationB, Officials Safo •fey and
Health Codes,

India » March 1960,

Indian Boilers (Amendment) Bill» 1950a

fihri E,G, Reddy» Union Minister for Works,Housing 
and Supply introduced in the Rajya Sabha on 10 March'
I960, a bill further to amend the Indian Boilers Aot,
1925«,

According to the Statement of Objects and Reasons 
of the Bill, the Indian Boilers Aot,1925 (5 of 1925), 
provides mainly for the safety of life and property 
of parsons from, the dangers of explosion and the achieve
ment of uniformity of practice in regard to the opera
tion, inspeotion and maintenance of boilers, At the 
time of enactment, the^ct was meant fer thé regulation 
of small capacity and low pressure boilers, as then the 
boiler industry had not then developed sufficiently«» 
Experience of the working of the xnaxkîjag Act has revealed 
certain praotioal difficulties».- Apart from this, the 
progressively increasing industrialisation of the country 
in reoent years has rendered the use of boilers of higher 
pressures and greater capacities inevitable end the existing 
Act and regulations are not quite adequate to meet present 
day Shsaa requirements, especially in the matter of 
inspeotion^ In view of these oaa si derations and of the 
importance of boiler operation and maintenance, it is 
proposed to amend the Aot suitably.



The Central Boilers Board which has Been constituted 
under section 27A of the existing Act deals mainly with 
matters concerning the registration and inspection of 
hollers«) Boilers whioh were hitherto imported are also 
now being manufactured in India« Wen dealing with 
problems concerning the manufacture of boilers« the Board 
has to tate into account» on the one hand» the limitations 
of indigenous manufacturers In the early stages of the 
industry» and on the other» -Hie safe-ty and efficiency 
of boilers» is» therefore» considered neoessary to 
associate with the Bo^rd the interests of manufacturers 
also« The association with the Board of other interests» 
such as She Indian Standards Institution and the coal 
industry» isalso considered expedient* Further» It is 
desirable to ensure that this body consists of men with 
adequate technical knowledge of boilers and it is therefore 
proposed to lay down that the nominees of State Govern
ments should be technical officers*. The Bill accordingly 
provides for the revised composition of the Board(see 
clause 14)*

Seotion 20 of the Act provides for an appeal against 
the ileoisicn of the Chief Inspector to an appellate , 
authority which is to be constituted by each State Govern
ment* That authority can exercise its powers only subject 
to the provisions of the Act and the ruleB and regulations 
thereunder and It cannot accept any installation which 
does not conform to those regulations» i*e«, the Indian 
Boiler Regulations* It often becomes neoessary nowadays 
to admit and instal high pressure boilers at short notice» 
especially for big projects in the public sector» although 
such installations do not strictly conf orm to the Indian 
Boiler. Regulations but are known to be technically sound 
and in actual use in other countries^ If such new types 
of boilers are required to be admitted only after the 
regulations are amended, there will be delay, inoonvenience 
and loss|v It is,, therefore, felt that the Central Govern
ment should have power to revise the decisions of the 
appellate authority in oases where that authority is not" 
in a position to grant or renew certificates of registrar 
tion in respect of such boilerss but this power will be 
exercised . only in a few oases and that too after taking 
technical advice«,. The Bill confers, suoh power on the 
Central Government (see clause 10)^-.
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The Hotes on douses of the Bill says under clause 2 
sub-clause o that as the existing definition tf "steam-pipe" 
does not take into accoun t pipes of diameter of three 
inohes and less and also the pressure at vhich steam 
passes through the pipe, the revised definition seeks to 
cover all pipes subjected to an internal steam pressure 
exceeding S»5 kilograms per sq, centimetre above atmos
pheric pressure or pipes having on internal diameter 
exceeding 254 millimetres» '

Clause 5»— Men section 5 differs from existing 
seotion 5 in the following respects:-

(X) In the new section* provision has been made for 
enabling Stats Governments to appoint persons as Deputy 
Chief Inspectors* as and when they think fit* for the 
purpose of giving relief to the Chief Inspector and to 
define the local limits of their jurisdiction»

(2) It has also been provided that the Chief Inspector* 
Deputy Chief Inspectors and Inspectors may give advice to 
owners regarding the proper maintenance end safe working 
of hollers# This would enable technical advice being 
given on the proper maintenance and safe working of boilers 
to the owners thereof* as they may not invariably possess 
knowledge of the same»

Clause 5* Clause 9 and Clause lTtStfo-olauseCb)»«- State 
Governments are now conducting examinations for testing 
the profioienoy of boiler engineers and have also made 
rules for the grant of proficiency certificates to them»
The amendments próvido for the statutory recognition of 
suoh certificates».

Clause 7 and Clause 8* Sub-clauses (b)*(o) and (d)»- 
Bhder soptlon 7(5) of the Act* tho period for which
certificates of registration can begranted is 12 months; 
but under the proviso to this seotion* certificates in the 
case of economisers may be granted up to 24 months» . Some of 
the Oil Refinerie s recently set up in the country have ’ 
contrivances known as "heat exehangers" which come within 
the definition of "boiler" and are registered as suoh» These 
heat exchangers*-unlike boilers normally used **or generating 
steami are unfired and muoh less dangerous than economisers»: 
If Beat exohangers are tobe opened*up for inspection annually* 

' as in the case of ordinary boilers*/ wark in the Refineries 
would have to be stopped for at least a month*, thereby 
involving considerable loss of production«^

iI
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Again, wader section 8(4), read with the seooad 
proviso thereto, the Inspector should fix -fee date for 
the examination of an economiser within SO days of the 
receipt of the application and at the same time he has 
to give not less than SO days’ notice of the date fixed 
for Its examination. This, however, Is not practicable.

The amendments, therefore, provide (i) that as in 
the case of economisers, certificates in respect of these 
heat exchangers may be issued up to a maximum period of"
24 months, and (ii) that the date fixed for the examina
tion of an economiser need only be within 60 days from 
the date of receipt of the application»

Clause 12,_sub-clause (b),» A regulation made by 
the Central ¡Boilers Board prohibits a person being 
allowed to go inside a steam boiler unless it Is effect
ively whd&g disconnected and the maximum penalty for 
a breach of this regulatlnn, which can be provided under 
section SO of the Act, is a fine of rupees one hundred 
only. It is considered that the amount of fine should 
be increased to rupees five hundred and specified in 
the Act itself»

Clause IS.- Section 26 of the &et, as it now 
stands, precludes the institution of a prosecution 
for on offence after the expiry of six months from its 
commission and every such, prosecution requires the ' 
previous sanction of the Chief Inspector. Boilers are 
inspected annually, but the interval between two 
inspections may sometimes be even 18 months. It has 
often happened that such of fences come to the notice 
of the Chief Inspector only after the expiry of six 
months and in suoh oases the offenders escape prosecution 
on this ground». The period of limitation for the insti
tution of 'prosecutions has accordingly been increased 
to twenty-four months.; .-

Clause 18»,- The amendment authorises the Imposition 

of an enhanced penalty of fine up to rupees one thousand 
in cases of seoond or subsequent contraventions of regula

tions and rules made under sections 28 and 29 respectively

(The Gazette of Irfia, Extraordinary,. 
Part II^Sso.2, 10Uaroh'1960,

ppi; 122-1S5 )»
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